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| Nova Scotia Premier ConfersAlmost Normal on The
United States Railroads ^

!

A LONGER TERM: Hiram,” said the 
the Times reporter, to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“congratulate me. Lgot 
in a street car at (Hen 
Falls last night at eleven \ 
o’clock and reached? St.
James street In tike pty

-------------------------- :-------------- at twelve.” Dublin, Aug. 18—“Let the people
v . All„ .o__After the state ^ alwus ,?*$ ?he stand Arm for the Free State, it Is theirAthletic Commission had granted the BB 1 national need a“d Sal^ti™y

application of the Republic Athletic that we’d her to alow ■ffl Love to the Irish people and to all my
down. You’ll live l<|ng- colleagues and friends.”
er if you don’t hurry. ■■jgtt These are the words of the last met-
Alwus take a car—ÿes, sage of Arthur Griffith to the Irish

O’Connor, president of the club, an- fijr jj. gives you time people, written on April 15, when the
nounced he had received Harry Wills’ to think an’ talk.” ŒEÉ | president of the Dail cabinet dedded

to meet lark Demnsev in a “Not to talk,” inter- to attend a meeting at Sligo called by
flfteen^round* bout*to*a decision Tor the rupted the reported^ ‘
world’s heavy-weight title. The agree- “You might shout if] you , in “** west . c .m^K^tUer match, V- “ ut» 5 *£&££&

“Sure enough,” said Hiram. “One o j fith’s paper, 
them cars does beat a biler fact’ry fer| in an explanatory note, the editor 
noise—don’t it? I •'pose you hed your states that Mr. Griffith, anticipating the 
own cushion to set on—did you?” j possibility of serious consequences aris-

“Unfortunately—no,” said the report- ing out of the action of those who had 
er hitching uneasily on his seat at the seized Sligo, wrote the statement, which 
recollection- “But there were diversions, remained unopened until a few days 
There was a walk at the Marsh Bridge after his death.

________ and a wait at Paradise Rouland lean-
• „ ing against a post is most rèstful.

Empress of Scotland at Que- ■ “Well,” said Hiram, “Em breakin’ in
bee With 729 Passengers, .Si “
Including Two Fairville £- jgj*ÿ*. £,
People — Madam Pavlowa By Heni” ________

On Way to Japan.

I

New President Arrives and 
Will Assume Office This 

Afternoon.

Disorders, However, Con
tinues in Some Sections. Now Three . and. One-Half 

Games Ahead in Race.Old Wage Scale to April 
Next Not Satisfactory.

Attempt to Dynamite Tracks 
in Alabama — Jail Sen
tences For 13—Progress at 
Yesterday’s. Meeting on 
Shopmen’s Strike Matter.

-V Conditions in Mines Getting 
Worse — Springhill Police 
Chief Stoned — Watchful 
Waiting in Pictou Dis
tricts----More Troops Called j New York, Aug. 19. — The Giants

_____ again buckled the Pirates machine, win-
(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.) nin«« to 3- and bJ the fmbed

! still farther away from the second place 
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 18. rem er . (;ftrdjnai_s> who dropped their second 

H. Murray arrived this morning, and | straight to Brooklyn at St. Louis, 8 to 7. 
went Into conference with Col. Gordon ; The McGraw band now is three and a 
Harrington, legal adviser of the United ; half games to the good.
ra., —d,„ u* ! fSïS'SS

•tone, Secretary J. B. MacLachlan and . several brilliant plays. Brooklyn and 
others of the United Mine Workers’ | the Cardinals had a close struggle, with

the St. Louisans making an eighth and 
ninth inning bid that fell short by one 
run.

Cardinals Slips Down a Peg 
—Features of Yesterday’s 
Games—Late Sport News.

iWorkmen Favor Two to 
Three Year Agreement — 
May Take Month to Pump 
Mines Out 
Harding’s Message Ex
pected Today.

Club for a license to conduct boxing
matches at the Polo Grounds, John M.

President

(By Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Aüg 18.—Transportation 

blockades, particularly in the fàr west 
caused by train crews walking out, vir
tually were cleared away today as rail
road heads and leaders of the train serv
ice unions remained in New York for 
another conference for peace in the shop
men’s strike. In the far west, where the 
tie-up was most effective, conditions im
proved rapidly and railroad officials an
nounced resumption of almost normal 
transportation. The Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe, Union Pacific, Western 
Pacific and Southern Pacific reported 
striking trainmen back on their jobs.

Disorders Incident to the rail strike 
continued. Three workers employed in 
railroad shops at Cincinnati were at
tacked and severely beaten, 
house employe of the Texas and Paci
fic at Dallas, Texas, was injured by a 
bomb which shattered the roof of the 
building. A tear bomb used by police 
in dispersing a crowd of striking shop- 

at Topeka, Kas., routed the police 
also. A thiid attempt to dynamite tracks 
of the Louisville and Nashville in Ala
bama occurred at Grace, near Birm
ingham.

Shots were exchanged between work
ers and strikers at the Colton, Calif., 
plant of the Pacific-fruit Express. The 
fight started when rocks were thrown 
at workers as they emerged from the 
plant. Eight strikers were arrested.
Thirteen Sentenced.

Jail sentences of three months in fed
eral district coùrt at Guthrie, Okla., to 
thirteen striking railroad shopmen 
charged with violence against men who 
took their places in violation of an in-

(By Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, Aug. 18—Members of the 

negotiations committees of anthracite 
miners and operators were to meet here 
again this afternoon. Both miners and 
operators today continued to hold the 
optimistic attitude manifested after the 
first conference yesterday.

The main issiie involved concern 
wages. In a pre-conference announce
ment the operators agreed to take back 
the miners at the old wage scale, while 
the miners waived their demand for a 
twenty per cent increase. It was under
stood, however that the operators would 
only extend the old wage scale agree
ment until next April, whereas the min
ers desired a long term contract if they 
agreed to resume work at the former 
rate. The point was understood to have 
been made that if mining were to be 
resumed with the old scale standing only 
until April, another suspension then 
might have to be faced. Mine workers’ 
officials were said to be in favor of a 
two to three year agreement

Just how soon normal production in 
the mines can be resumed is a problem 
continuing to be studied, as many of 
the mines are in bad shape. Operators 
said that some of them would take from 
a month to six weeks to get into safe 
condition. Three cloud-burtsts at Car- 
bondale this summer flooded mines there 
to such an extent that it may take a 
month to piimp them out.
President's Message.

ferably Thursday, the twelfth, to be 
staged in the New York Giants’ Irall 
park, seating 85,000 persons.

executive. What passed has not been 
given to the press.
NEW PRESIDENT ARRIVES.6. C. FISH MATTER St. Louis and New York, the leading 

American League teams, bflth were vic
torious. The Yankees’ win flyer Detroit 
increased Joe Bush’s string o? .wins to 
twenty. Incidentally Cobb failed to get 
a hit in four times at bat.

The Browns, after being helpless be- 
1 fore Mogridge for eight innings, solved 

is not known how soon a conference of ' his delivery in the ninth, kept up the 
the new executive will be held, but prob- ! attack on Francis, who relieved him, 
ably this afternoon, when former Presi- | scored eight runs and won 8 to 5.
j . -a _____ m __ ,< r The Boston Red Sox took two gamesdent Baxter will hand over the reins of from Chicag0j 3 to 2 and 5 to 1. The
office. Athletics turned back the Indians 8 to

H. J. McCann, general manager of the 1, Tilly Walker accounting for his twen- 
Dominion Coal Co. at Glace Bay, said ty-eighth homer
... , ,< . __ . < Hubbell hurled well against the Redsthis morning that conditions at the col- and scored the onJy ru^of the game in
lieries were practically the same as yes- the flfth inning. The Cubs swept clean 
terday, except that more water and gas the series with Boston, winning 7 to 2 
had formed fn the mines where the 
pumps and fans were'idle.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 18—So far as 
could be learned at an early hour this 
morning no untoward happenings oc
curred through the night and all is quiet 
at the collieries. While this is true as 
regards physical violence or belligerency 
between strikers and their so-called ene
mies, ft is certain that the past twelve 
hours have seen damage to the flooding 
mines that will require months to re-

Dan Livingstone, newly-elected presi
dent of District No. 26, U. M. W., ar
rived at Sydney this morning. He was 
met by Secretary J. B. MacLachlan and 
proceeded immediately to Glace Bay. ItCanada and Britain Want 

Concessions Before Negot
iating Pacific Salmon Pro
tection.

A round-

( Special to The Times.)

EHEiEHEj *
C. B. E., arrived and dock at Quebec i, 1 1 j River, and unless it withdraws its stand-
yesterday afternoon, with 729 passen- -pi*» 'Prom Recent Heat ing objections to the halibut and lobster 
gers. all American tourists and returned _ , . , treaty, the Canadian and British govern-
c—f. «<■ «“ »' >“l Wave m United s* “Sf;

newcomers. The Scotland also brought Promised — Some High the Paciac beyond the three mile limit,”
1,000 tons of cargo, 1,500 bags of mail j states a special despatch to the Times
and express packages. Two special 1 emperatUTCS. from its Washington correspondent to-
steamer trains took the passengers for e - i daY-
Montreal and west and one special train WlulM__ta_ Au- I8 _l. Promise of 
carrying Mde. Pavlowa and party direct wave, which
to Vancouver, where they will take a C. brought prostrations and deaths in ,
P. R Empress for Japan to fill a P ^ was offered
months engagement in the Orient. . , . • . i__, il, «Mather bureau withjunction of the court. Among the prominent passengers ,ast mgbt by . H f lower

Eight strikers from Enid were sent- were. £ s Newcomb deputy minis- the announcement th#t the area ™,’wre
enced. It was testified they participated t of justi'ee fm CanadaP; Wm. C. temperatures which

K*1". mSJ?' Bnnow' r'Cîï.'Ïw S
■ managing director of Messrs. Cadbury, '°aa£. d,OD in temcerUture was to be

Hubert Pretty, managing director of Hot In Some Places. .
New York, Aug. 18.-A committee of of the Q^Se^sïativ^^ ! wMlert

officials of the five big railroad brother- MrS- c Lyman, daughter of Mr. f^rted Hevrees
hoods, in the role of mediators, today ste pjerre „f Montreal, who recently nneapois Pittoburg reported
prepared to resume their conference with recoTCTed from a serious operation ; . " . Washington ninety^one,
a delegation of executive representing Compte Danvers of Paris, a well-known ^id New York each Fredericton, N. B. Aug. 18-Bill Shar-
148 roads, in the hope of effecting a basis goIf 1player. Rev. Canon Cody, D. D., wh“e,„ /®fn!iv t^w F-n^l Jd on the on, 2.04%, winner of the Bull’s Head
UP°" .YbiC«fC.0uld>,be S—rector of st- Paul’s» Toronto; Cavalier e , aiLared to be es’pecially stake, the trotting feature at the Phila- ltrikers along the Sydney and Loulsburg dian Press.)—Regret that the
of United States shop craft workers T. Toledano, who spent thirty years in YE tirhest teSm delphia Grand Circuit meeting yester- ““ . . }s Eaid that at the system of making judicial nominations

For more than four hours yreterday the Orient, fifteen of which he passed in tüïïZL whtiTpmV day, has the distinction of. being the «"es last evening. It is sato that at the ^ f()r £,itical servlces rather
the labor men and railroad Presidents Ch!na. E A AUenj Mrs. V. Bruni, Mrs. J i highest priced trotter ever bred in Cana- entrance to the yard at Dominion No. 1 than professional qualifications shows no
debated the ground upon which the A Gower> Mr and Mrs. E. A. Newman land» Maine, enjoyed venty. i da- He is by Captain Aubrey, 2.07%, the railway switches were found to be signs of disappearing,” was expressed in
walkout must end without suec .■ “ and J. S. Owens of Toronto; Mrs. L. F. _ _ ■ ■ Tr unilA imported by the Nova Scotia Govern- dismantled and spiked. Ties were also the majority report of the committee on
b°r.™rri after the conféré p Bester, S. B. Ghermann and Mrs. L. B. [jf M I rP I A I I RlL lfif\ ment some years ago, but was bred and tcrown across the track. The Sydney the jurisdiction of justice, submitted to
belief that progress had ten^ made to- Hires, Winnipeg; Mr. and Miss L. Her- If H AI fA ü f Nlll.l raised here by Sam J. Boyle, of Freder- thT? a"0SS uI.JZSZ the annual meeting of the Canadian Barward a favorable settlement, but one exe^ man>’Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Geard, |\L/1L LU I il I L MLIlU kt0n, and developed byfrainer Wll- and Lou.sburg Railway has canceUed Association last night. Until thls dan-
cutive ventured the opnu Colonist, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. C. Luck, i ! liam Sharen. Mr Boyle sold the trotter its accommodation trains between Glace ger js removed it would be inadvisable

i °<rv!m^nrlp^.fianding was that Pairvil,e; Mrs. J. W. Marlow, Saskatoon, : -------------- | three years ago to Archie Alcorn, of Bay and Louisburg and placed an em- to restrict the right of appeal to the
îu.h.tVhÜd centred on the Question of Sask-i Mrs- c- Bnd Master P. McKeown, R t VT0XKTty' transfère have been BlackviUe, the price being $2^00. After b on ay freight beyond Glace Bay privy council, which would also sever a 
debate had centred On the question oi port Arthur. Rev. j. P. Magnan, St. r ^follows: campaigning him for one season Mr. 8 , / . - t handlers most important tie binding Canada to
senion y. raiiroad shop craft Bonlface- Man-; J. E. Phillips, Calgary ; w E Anderson to Margaret St. C.1 Alcorn sold him in November 1920 to <™rraJ . . ’ the empire, the report said.

Tbe h „-rtlcd here Warren S. Mr- and Mrs- G- T- Wild> Hamilton; Andlrso'n property in King street. | Thomas W. Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, checkers and sectionmen. Sir James Aikens, lieutenant-governor
Stone ^ the BrotherhLl ’oTRailway a“d “d Mrs- E- A- Webber, Sand- A^eirs 0’fP S^|ey Cohen to L. Cohen, N. Y., for $25,000 in American funds, M Springhill. of Manitoba, was unanimously re-elected
atone, oi u c , .. xnm_ wich, Ont. * -nrrmertv In Charlotte street I which at the then rate of exchange president of the association.

. . .. mitieTo'f fiv^rail brothCThoods finished Madam Pavlowa, , E Gertrude Porter to Elise E. Ham- j meant about $28,000 in Canadian funds. Bv Cana Tba following vicefpresidents for the
The one maritime tennis championship . . , before meet- ' iitnn nronertv in Lancaster. _ , - . Springhill, N. S., Aug. 18—(By Cana- maritime provinces were named:—tit^not decided yesterday, that in the rSî^Mciîtives to continue their Madam Pavlowa will sail on August Ü E^ePutore of Irene M. Simonds, to ! Today’s Card. dian Press)—Following the^ mishap to New Brunswick, C. D. Richards; Nova

men’s singles, is still undecided and will ® . { di tiOIL 24 on the Canadian Pacific Empress of Margaret E. Noble, property in Victoria > Philadelphia, Aug. 18—What has been Chief of Police D. L. Smith last night Scotia, Mr. Justice Mellish; P. E. I,
remain so Captain E B. Black, of work of meoianon. _ Canada for Yokohama to fill an engage- etre^T declared to be the most successful Grand wficn fie was struck on the head by al Justice Warburton.
Tunenbure the Nova Scotia chamipon, . _Alfn , . ment lasting six months in the Orient. Executors of Irene M. Simonds, to W. Circuit harness race meeting ever held stone thrown by someone unknown,; ----------- -
arrived on this morning’s train and was I flfl 1/0 I 11/T A She said that she was preparing to Q àeicker, property in Victoria street, here was to be brought to a dose this while he was engaged in remonstrating -^rjpjr SHOOTS GIRL
to have played Hazen !.. Short, of Rothe- . I I MIAN I I Af U make a tour of Canada and the United , c x white & Son, Ltd., and others afternoon with four events carded. The with a crowd of strikers and their sym- ttttcT3 A XTTY
sav but the match had to be called off I LUUIIU LIIVL 11 States In a year. Her opening engage- to Hollingsworth & Whitney, Ltd., pro- sulky brigade will move to Poughkeep- pathizers for attacking the electric plant BEFORE HUSBAND

z 'account of rain. Both players were , . ment wiU be in Japan on September 10 perties in gt. Martins. sie. An aggregate of $5,000 was offer- 0f tlfc Dominion Coal Company here,
averse t™spendlng anv more time on the! I IHm AI WIOTAnV at Tokio- After a two-weeks’ stay at P _ ed in purses for today’s events. The Springhill settled down to a quiet night ;

H f the title "will not be given j I IUL U AI 1/Il I 111/V the Japanese capital she, with her com- Kings County Ridgeway stake, a purse of $1,000, open and up to a late hour this morning, no Drawers
IhiB Cantain Black will return to I IIJLIinL 1 III I Ull I Pany> w111 dePart for a lengthy journey . Walter Baldwin to M. J. Ryan, prop- to 2.13 trotters; The Kirk, also a $1,000 disturbance of any kind has been re-hi h" me'today1 LIULIll through the provinces of the Japanese erty jn Sussex. event, open to pacers of the 2.05 dass, ported. It is not believed here that the
"'short it is said, was offered the match ________ empire, the prindpal coast cities of g. h. O’Dell to Elizabeth E. O’Dell,1 and a one heat dash of a mile and 100 Cumberland county mines have been
, jr’it g. the rules gave it to him China, Java and the Strait Settlements, property in Hammond. yards for 2.15 pacers, with a purse of damaged to any serious extent as yet,'
ov aerau , w ; ri cflf MaioritV at This tolu" wil1 end about the latter Part F. G. Spencer to Ononette Summer $500. The horses were to be started altho gh mine officials are experiencingrefused in "a very sports- Lahale HaS 504 of next March. Home, property in Westfield. at a walk above the 100 yard pole. great difficulty in maintaining pumping | Windsor Ont. Aug. 18-When Miss
terday, but said that there Present in Labelle By- At its conclusion Madam Pavlowa will ------------- - ——»--------- -— The meeting was to be brought to a operations. I Jeanette Dodson, 23, stepped off a
manlike m ch amnion unless * return to Europe. SABINE-HIBBERT. close with a racing novelty, a distance Springhill, N. S., Aug. 18—(Canadian Walkerville ferry boat at Detriot last
would be no mariu c ^ . the Election. Madam Pavlowa will make all exten- Q„ Monday, August 14, Rev. G. D. handicap for the Bellevue-Stratford Cup Press)—A number of panes in the win- evening, with Harry Patton, with whom.
he could play ________ give study of the native dances to derive [ Hudson, pastor of Victoria street Bap- and a $1,500 purse. The rules provided dows of the electric plant of the Do- she attended the Windsor races, the first
bo"°r-, „ iti tities four were " subjects for original oriental ballets. tist church, united in marriage Miss i that the horses be handicapped as foot minion Coal Company here were smash- person she saw on the ferry dock was

Uf the live marir » fifth is in Buckingham, Que, Aug. 18—Latest ------------- ' ——  ------------- Hazel May Hibbcrt and Sawman Sabine. ! racers are. The slowest was to be start- ed last night by stones, some say thrown Mr. Patton’s young wife, Virginia. Mrs.
reports last night give Desire Lahaie ■ ■ |Tnf“ ■ I OIIID ; They will reside in this city. | ed 40 yards above the wire and the by small boys. Chief of Police Smith Patton drew a small calibre revolver
Liberal candidate, a majority of 504 |lf|| ||\|||JL/1I \U IU ------------ 1 ------------- - others at allotted distances. A11 start- was struck on the back of the head by from her dress and fired a bullet into
over Langlis, Conservative, with twenty- |I|UI 1 I IlLML 01 III Phfibt and (liriTlirn ers were to stand headed up the track a stone. i Miss Dodson’s left lung. Miss Dodson
three polls yet to hear from, all of 1,1 Pherdlnand IAIU A | U LII at their respective positions until the Company officials are manning the was taken to the hospital where her
which are small points. • |||rnn a a rxi-r-  ____________ —i II In I I ILIl starting signal, after which they were pumps, but the water is said to be mak- condition is said to be serious.

Later. | | ML U\ A |1 UL L ' ,U 1 to turn and race the distance of one mile ing headway in one of the mines. It is j
Buckingham, Que, Aug. 18—With re- I Mil liai HllllIT ) nr IMS PVT v and 40 yards. not thought that any damage has been

ports from 65 out of 78 polls received, l>lllL>ltw I 1UI1L.I» V*ZAi»Ea.'. *<o I 111 111 j jl j ------------- 1 -------------- done yet. There has been little disturb- St"------------  ld^> KtrUlll S1.263.75«TAKEN 1

MX LS.'TÎ’at.Kt," Will Accept Scle Offered by ' IN DISCOUNT TERM

«S Company, Five Cents Less 

have a majority of about 600. Than Board’s Recommen

dation.

men

!

i

WAS BRED INWashington, Aug. 18—President Hard
ing’s message dealing with the rail and 
coal situations in the U. S. was expected 
to be presented to congress early this af
ternoon.

That the president in reading his mes- 
wouid “make some recommenda-

pair.
which shop workers were beaten after 
being kidnapped.

Five men from Sapulpa were sentence^ 
on charges of assaulting employes of tbe

It is not known just when Dan !>- “Reward For Political Ser- 
ingstooe, the new president, will arrive 
from Westvillc. All seem to look to 
film to provide the next move in the 
situation, and it is expected that im-1 Bar Association Resolution 
mediately he arrives a conference will 
be held either at Sydney lor Glace Bay.
SWITCHES DISMANTLED.

Additional details have been furnished j 
regarding the mischevious acts laid to

sage
tions” became known last night, but 
there were no indication as to their na- vics Rather Than Profes-Bill Sharon, Winner of BulTs 

Head Stake Yesterday Left 
Here in 1920—Grand Cir
cuit Card Today.

sional Qualifications,” SaysThough early resumption of coal min- Santa Fe railroad, 
ing in the bituminous fields and a likely gome Progress Made, 
settlement of the anthracite strike were 
looked to as precluding a serious fuel 
shortage this winter, it was recognized 
that there will be some difficulty in get
ting the supply properly distributed and 
to prevent profiteering.

'

—;C. D. Richards, N. B. 
Vice President.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 18.—(Cana-
etvlciousTITLE NOT TO

BE DECIDED
Tennis Championship in 

Men’s Singles is Called Off 
on Account of Rain.

Revolver From 
Dress as Couple Land From 
Windsor Ferry.

won by Nova 
abeyance for the year.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Hansel- 

packer was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 182 St. James street, 
to Femhill. Rev. William Townshend 
conducted service.

HIS SPEECH CAUSE OF ROW
■ m.

MISS M. A. DICKINSON Watchful Waiting.
New' Glasgow, N. S-, Aug. 18—(By 

Canadian Press)—Beyond a slight al
tercation near Stellarton late last night 
when one man, not an official of the 
company, was forcibly prevented from 
entering the mine, nothing has occurred 
within the Pictou county coal fields to 
mar the quiet which settled down over 
the area with the opening of the one 
hundred per cent strike. All necessary 
work to preserve the mines is being per
formed by officials of the company con
cerned without interference on the part 
of the strikers.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

\ The total amount of taxes taken in at 
city hall during the discount period was 
$1,263,756.97. This amount represented 
the taxes of 9,108 citizens and is about 
78.3 per cent of the total warrant, which 
was $1,722,000.

Inued by auth
ority of the De. 
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
R. F. St apart, 
director of meteor. 
ological teroice.

:■

V-
I i m,ill m

WILL VISIT INDIA. t:Montreal, Aug. 18.—Differences exist
ent for the past four months between Synopsis—The disturbance which was
the Shipliners’ Association of the port over Northern Ontario yesterday is now 
of Montreal, Local 2,098, and shipping over Western Quebec and will probably 
companies were composed here last move to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
night, when the former agreed to accept weather is now fine in the west. Un- 
the reduced scale of wages offered by settled weather with showers and thun- 
the companies in April last. The men der storms in Ontario and Quebec, and 
will receive fifty cents an hour for day it js becoming unsettled in the maritime 
work and sixty cents for night work, five provinces, 
cents an hour less thin the scale recom
mended by the board appointed under 
the industrial disputes act in response 
to a request by the union.

London, Aug. 18—In view of the situa
tion in India considerable interest cen
tres in the announcement that the Earl 
of Winterton, under secretary of state 
in the India office, will visit India un
officially. He will sail on Sept. 1.

4i

StI

iw Hi 216 Men Charged in Con
nection With Mine Battle— 
78 face First Degree Mur
der Accusation.

v

LIGHTNING STRIKES IN SEVERAL PLACES 
IN NOVA SCOTIA TOWN

Clearing Tomorrow.I
! Forecasts:—

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 
shifting to strong southwest; showery.

ing field. It is understood that Mr. clearing. .hand, damag , , , , . • r p_ declared that in some instances Ameri- *
Churchill will receive £20,000 and Mr. New England—Thunderstorms this | 8hattcrcd the chimney and damaged the interior ot Koy Watson s ^ frei ht has been handled roughly to 
Asquith a lesser sum for books to be afternoon or tonight; Saturday partly | DroDcrty and slightly damaged the residence or John Atkinson at prejudiee foreign markets against Am- 
published about the end of the present cloudy, cooler, fresh south to southwest g ** I-la«r* erican goo**

winds with saualls. v*toney

I

MORE MEMOIRS.' %
WeUsburg, W. Va^ Aug. 18. — Two 

hundred and sixteen men were indicted

ers
\ Seventy:

rv,nfdst ^dArtshim rrx
the Canadian Municipalities convention but fifty of the indicted men are in qus-

year.iin Wlnai pt*

k
♦

1

GRIFFITH’S LAST I 
WORDS TO IRISH

DEMPSEY TO 
MEET WILLS IN 

POLO GROUNDS

♦ M
* V

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Î 1,1 SOLDIERS 
FOR SIRE AREA1

LOCAL1 IUi

STRIKERS WRECK 
3 TROLLEY CARS

1 GOOD THINGS COMING | 
; 1 TO THE THEATRES 
II OF ST. JOHN I ^^Unrow Ofimw^-ruu »iRtcW8llti,ie**r-------* CALLED OFF

On account of the Inclement weather 
it was decided this afternoon that the 
garden party in aid of the orphans would 
not be continued tonight.

I* pernt ! 11GALLAGHER AND 
! SHEAN CONTEST 

AT OPERA HOUSEI
t

Militia Department Has Been 
A».,Kept Busy Filling Requisi-

at Rock wood Park by John lebo, *;ons From Nova Scotia-----
charged with having a loaded revolver 

! and firing it, was before the magistrate D. R. A. Men Called. • 
j this morning and remanded. _________ 1

AT THE HOSPITAL Ottawa, Aug. 18.—(Canadian Press.)—
Andrew Bell, of Apohaqui, who was headquarters here have had a

! brought to the General Public Hospital stTenuous twenty-four hours in comply- 
|last night with an injury to his eye, was,. with requisitions from Neva Scotia
I reported this afternoon to be resting troops for the strike area. It has
comfortably. He will lose the sight of ; ^ neeessary to call away the members 
one eye. Edward McNulty is improving, q( thg permanent forces at the meet of 
rapidly. Mrs. Charles Wetmore, wife of'he Dominion Rifle Association. i
the principal of the Rothesay Con soli- Tbe ^rst troops which went to Cape i 
dated school, underwent a serious opera- greton were sent from Halifax. Since ; 

( tion at the hospital this morning. This ' requisition for larger numbers have, 
afternoon her condition was reported to comc jn> has been necessary to draw 
be good. them from a wider area, including the

maritime provinces, Quebec and Ontario.
TO BRING BACK PRISONER. When the movement has been com- - 

Detective Patrick Biddiscombe will1 pleted there will be close to 1*000 mem- 
lcave this evening for Halifax to bring hers of the permanent forces in the 
back George J. Fletcher; arrested yest- ! strike area, and this is in addition to the 
erday on a charge of fraudulently con- non-permanent militia who are avail- 
verting to his own use, while in the em- I able, 
ploy of the International Business ! jt |s understood that in addition to the 
Machine Company here approximately troops being sent the provincial govern- 
$900. A police officer is expected today , ment is setting up a provincial police
from Moncton to take tyack Theodore force. ___
Arsenault wanted in connection with an 
automobile transaction.

tcX1Injured Estimated at 50 in ; 
Midnight Affair—Number 
of Dead Unknown.

Due to the number of people who 
unable to get into the Opera Mil^tournewere

House last Friday night the manage
ment in response to a number of re
quests will repeat the Local Talent 
Night and Gallagher and Shean contest. 

To say

t8B

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 18—Three trol- To say that the contest has stirred f 
lev cars bound for the falls, containing up a }lornets nest would be placing it 
excursionists from Washington, Harris- miyiy ; half the folks in town who think 
burg and Baltimore, were wrecked by they can sing have written verses on 
strikers just after midnight. It is not thig well known song, and the contest 
known how many' are killed, if any, bu tonight promises to be a lively affair, j 
the injured have been removed to hos- At t|)e <|*turda} matinee the Merry- ! 
pitals in Buffalo and in Tonawanda an makers promise to offer several attrac-
lt is estimated the injured will number tjons specially for the children, and will 
fifty. repeat the successful sing-song or sing-

ing class and distribute toys.
. That the Merrymakers have caught on 
with the children, was evidenced by the 
genuine pleasure the kiddies got out of 
last Saturday’s show, and indications are. 
that Saturday’s matinee will again be a ;

^l4£ITC0MPANa
^“TOeONTO. CAHAOAT^^

R FoldingA
BedDUBLIN CASTLE /

The Bed is kept " spread in this double 
all ready for two on a minute aIN «ALL STREET Davenett

notice, for the clothes a$e kept smooth by a
success.

Mothers are assured that the children
who come along will be well taken ckre * v f — . vr
of, and to those mothers who must Provisional OOVCmmCnt 1NOW 

. ,= n bring their babies every courtesy will
New York, Aug. 18—(Wall street be ghown and spei.;ai parking place of-

-10.30)—Conspicuous strength of indust- fered for the perambulators and car-
rials and specialties, many of which riages. _ __ ____________ _
showed gains of large fractions to two z 
points, featured the opening dealings to
day on the New York stock exchange.
Rails were slightly irregular and rela
tively inactive, despite the declaration of
President Stone, of the railroad engi- HAD ARM CUT
,"n"he matings here* ÂutedVÆ Mrs. M. S.Mitchcll, of 800 Prince Bd- 

", Northern Pacific each broke through ward street, was brought to the General j 
“ new £ak prices in the first fifteen Public Hospital this afternoon with»

minutes of trading. Chandler jumped bad gash - in her arm jusv “'T'Lvln ! Belfast, Aug. 18.-Reports were re-
twp poinuand gau» of^point or more wn* Several stjtches had^to beUk^ | ?eivad Belfast this morning thatCar-

Standard^Oll° of “cllifornia, California "'ben her arm accidentally slipped been cleared of Republican insurgents, j about one car load will leave here over 
Petroleum and Louisville and Nashville, through the glass In a doo . Limerick, Aug. 18— The Nationals ! tbe valley to conaect with the special at
United States Steel common opened 3-8 em nTFRS’ MONUMENT have captured Rathmore from the irreg- McGivney
hieher at 1081-4 and then rose to 1081-2 A SOLDIERS MON U MEN l ^ Rathmore is 13 miles northeast -----------------
a new high price for the year. Mexi- Moncton Transcripti Mr. Ferris, Tor- ^ Killarney, which was occupied by A HOT BOX , (Toronto Globe ) .1

'can Petroleum, Union Pacific and China- onto, has arrived in the aty, to superin- the National army Tuesday. When No. H train from St. John Little chtb"Be The !
gvTand Northwestern declined fraction- tend the soldiers’ memm-ial monument reached Moncton on Wednesday after-1 business during the past week 1 he

which will be erected in Victoria Square Dundalk Undamaged . fmim1 thflt a hot box had1 midsummer season is at its height, wnicn' -d unveiled on November 11 Arm,,- ,8-A,though the irreg- ^ Comédon Z^cafc-p.rlor car Duf-|is another way
Itice day. Hie monument will rest on | ularg ,n Dundalk had made preparations ferin PIt was found necessary to leave j tween seasons periodh. still dominant 
a base eight feet square and wiU be sev- to destroy the- ;aii barracks and other ,, t Moncton instead of taking | Retail business has suffered somewna

* Mrs. James McJunkin of Boston, enteen feet high It is exceptionally well buildj J according to latest reports, £ throUgh to Cape Tormentlne. The, during August from the lack oj 

Mass, is a guest of Mrs. Roop, 3T Lem- designed and will be a eredi.to the city th refrained from damaging the town J were transferred to the day j heat such as is î.w”and i
ster street _ . ' « ‘ flttin= ”™lal ,OT its ,aUrn with the exception of the telegraph to- P*adlef ’nd the car X taken to the active buying "fp“^dross fabrics and |

Mrs. W. H. Semple left this mornmg heroes. |:truments, out of deference to a request $h «here repairs were carried out other liiws of 1
for P. E. Island to visit her parents. She ; _ i by Father McKeown. The irregulars B’ The Dufferin was bnpught strictly hot weather impuianty. Ihe,
was accompanied by her daughter, LOCATED HERE I also took notice of the leaflets dropped £ k • th u No 17 train last wholesalers have experienced the cor |

i Moncton . Traftscripr : Stephen G. infrt fown hv a Free State airplane, D. , , 10 , 7 , v nn 11(kr responding amount of slack. In dry

5£f 2JSTS K S.VM 4TJ3S, Ï2 : ^5$ " W.V ‘«2 jFF ffijEXtyhsr: ^ o,.,
rut of'the New Bninswlck division of Moncton and is a graduate of St. Jo-: IJubiin; Aug. 18.—Dublin Castle yes- 
tbf* C P R arrived home this afternoon 8eP" s University, finishing his course in ter<jay passed completely into the hands 
from * an inspection trip to Woodstock, 1917 at the conclusion of which he en- of thj provisional government, the last 
Fredericton Minto and St Andrews. : tered the tank battalion and saw active Roy(d jrish Constabulary sentries being 

I p d ’ Tilley, K. C., arrived home | service in France. withdrawn. The castle and barracks
this' afternoon from a trip to Boston. 'TRAFFIC' MATTFB8 were handed over to the British military

Tester Gordon of this city, left this af- „ • „„ „ LC MATTERS. ! authorities, who in turn handed them
temoon on a vacation trip to his home . D was reported for leav-; over to the new civic guards. With the
ternoon on f mg his car in Wellington row from one departure of the Royal Irish Constabu-

t? ztz bsjssi s-.rs‘«rs • — ____
Branch lake

! special clamp.\
In Full Charge There. handsome MahognayBy day it i» a 

Finished Couch of Chesterfield dimensions, 
tapestried in a refreshing color harmony of 
foliage, and fitted with the finest upholstering 
and springs. Small cape panels and sides.

Change Marks Passing of 
Royal Irish Constabulary 
—Dundalk Reported Prac
tically Undamage d — 
Nationalist Successes.

10CAL NEWS HARVESTERS SCARCE.
There are not nearly as many harv

esters in evidence today as there were I 
two weeks ago. The C. P. R- announced ; 
this afternoon that a special train may 
be run tonight, and if not, the 
would be handled on the Montreal trains. 
A C. N. R. special is leaving Moncton

INTO ACTIVITY By itself, $85, or large easy chair and 
rocker to match for a total of $ T»6Q. IT!men

Belfast, Aug. 18-Reports

a*. gr*i«!.,ax °=! been cleared of Republican insurgents. | abou(.
Autumn Season Holds Much 

Promise For Canadian Bus
iness Houses.

\J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.» x

ally.

ft PERSONALS Exhibition
Visitors !

Thousands of visitors will be here during Exhibition 
Week Are you prepared to receive your friends or relations? 
If not] now is the time to fix that spare room up, or make your 
home look cosy and comfortable by selecting from our large 

* stock of fine furniture, oilcloths, etc., what you need.
Odd bureaus and full bedroom suites at bargain. Par

lor and den furniture at greatly reduced prices. Come in 

and see

summer.
A knit goods man declares, however, i 

that his bookings have'been extremely j 
good. He takes bis cue from the mail ' 
order business which has started off un- 

The mall order houses !

PRACTICE MUST STOP 
W. M. Ryan, counsel for prohibition 

enforcement officers, said this morning 
that the practice of people putting up 
deposits in liquor cases and then forfeit* 
ing them by non-appearance, would have 
to be stopped in view of instructions to 
bring second offence charges where pos
sible. Where 114 man forfeits his deposit 
by failure to appear it cannot be said 
that he was convicted of the offence. 
Therefore when he appears the second 
time and is convicted it ^gnnot be said 
that it was a second offence, as he was 
never convicted of the first one.

1 ■ . .ik ■ —

usually well.
generally are forewarned of the state of 
trade earlier than other classes of mer- | 
chants. If the autumn season is going ‘ 
to be a good one, the mail order cate- | 
logue brings in a healthy volume of or- j 
,ders early in August. The returns have 
been exceptionally good during the past 
fortnight. The business has been well 
distributed throughout the province, in
dicating that rural Ontario is emphatic- ; 

CURAT T I ally in a buying mood. It is generally
pC-D/VI-l— I admitted that Ontario dry goods mer- 1

chants have not purchased in sumfcient 
quantities to meet the full requirements 
of an exceptionally good autumn season. 
The mail-order barometer indicates, 
therefore, that there is a fine harvest of 
orders awaiting the business-getters.

There is no especial reason that the 
dry goods business will be more active 
than other lines. The knit goods man 
received very substantial repeat orders 
on hosiery and underwear. He could 
not secure early delivery on several lines 
of cashmere hose because of the fact that 
the mill was booked up solidly for sev
eral weeks ahead.

Manufacturers of men’s clothing are 
doing a healthy amount of business. 
Several houses reported this week that 
they were getting out samples for their 
fall trade. The clothing shops are pre
paring for a busy autumn. Prices are 
steady for the most part. The women’s 

houses foresee a continuance of the 
popularity for homespun that was such 
a marked feature of the spring trade. 

The grocery trade is experiencing a 
The vaca-

for yourself.

See Our Windows For Seeps.

AMLAND BROS., lid.—-=,va,’Jsn«!EVBS2?Sir: .. LOCAL NEWS
Mount JXlHronPSemPyri'1^m°p,J^ ! 5.1^5 Dance at “Greenacres Pavilion,” Bel- Baling PowdcT^
bv Mrs. Palmer, their son Kenneth and* - C Frit, wti ^d ihathe Point, Saturday night. on the Queen Square diamond

Palmer's sister, Miss Vandine, ar- ^e _-idence.^ Fr,U was told tTe" w£„em"Td T, ^nard

T1vied W nntorao^îlp^Dd left today fk>r Laban C* SharPes was charged with TCMr,LJT7Q and Joyce for the losers. The victors
ville by automob le n t 7 speeding in Douglas avenue at 8.35 in RAIN QUENCHES made fifteen of their runs in the fourth

a? forest fires „ilhT. ».
Frisks* titr.srr.'tsdrM jasajs&asSia:

— SÆ LV-ïi’JTJ- A”"" T"”“
tives of her husband in St John an t. j Herbert Crockett was charged with Lake near Jacquet river. A crew of
Andrews. __ speeding in the avenue at 10.16 In the twenty-five men were ordered in last

Fredericton Mad—Miss AUee Ste 1 g, evening of August 16. Mr. Crockett evening to fight the fire, which is on 
of New Jersey, is visiting her parents, ^ he neTcr drove hi, car at a speed Crown lands.
Mr. and Mra A. A. bteriing. Mr. ana, greater than that allowed by law. In Lower St. Marys, York county, a
Mrs. Louis E. Belvea or St. John, are George Gabriel swore that he had been serious fire broke out Thursday after-
visiting Mr and Mrs Jack Betyea. j with Mr. Crockett on the night in ques- | noon and burned until dark. Several

; tion, and that he had watched the hundred acres were burned and much 
A WESTERN TRIP speedometer carefully, as he always did. timber valuable as pulpwood was des-

St. Croix Courier Dr. W. M. Dem- After some cross-examination by Police- troyed. It is believed that berry-pick- 
stadt, physician of the St. Croix, leaves man McBrien, the case was dismissed. ers are responsible.
tomorrow on a vacation, the first in , ,,r ___________ Rains have helped the situation.
fourteen vears. He is taking occasion bo 
pay a visit to "his daughter, Mrs. Klllam, 
in Vancouver, B. C., and will be absent : 
about a month.

LOCAL
Skated the Magic 
t evening, 16 to 2, 19 Waterloo Street .The

T

DR. F. W. HART'S 
SON DROWNED AT 
INDIAN HEAD, SASK.

Overheard In the 
Grocery

Major W. T. Blake, British aviator, 
who some time ago started to throw a 
girdle about the world in an aeroplane, 
is ill at Calcutta, having undergone an 
operation for appendicitis. Captain 
Norman MacMillan, Blake’s pilot, will 
continue the world flight.

Consumer — "I want 
something I will not have to 
apologise for.’’

Grocer—"Then, Madam, 
I can recommend Dwyer's

The Eleven Year Old Boy 
Was Caught in Trap While 
Swimming Around Dam.

Head News (Sask.), 
of the

#

The Indian

f »j»;
of Rev. T. D. Hart of Sackville, and is 
well known at Sackville.

“William Rowland Halt, the eleven- 
old son of Dr. F. W. and Mrs. Hart 

accidentally drowned 
Wednesday after-

Sultana
Cake

wearr
0-0

Stop Neglecting 
Your Eyes

MONCTON PERSONALS. 
(Moncton Transcript)

Miss Loma Davis, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert Healey.

Miss Whiteley and Herbert Whiteley, 
! Archibald street, left today for St. John,

■
WEEK AT LEAST

BEFORE DECISION
typical midsummer season, 
tion epidemic is still at'its height, but 
is due to subside within a fortnight. The year- 
wholesalers have nothing to complain of our town, was 

i about, in spite of the slower buying at in Lake Katepwe on 
I retail. The retail grocers are clearing noon of last week, Juy 20. 
out their shelves and storerooms, mak-1 “Rowland, along with 
mg room for the new goods. Sugar brother, Howard, and three or four other 

: holds steady at the recent advance to camp chums, had gone down tothe dam,
Î $7.84, Toronto, and while the general run their boat ashore an<* _,aved
situation Is strong, there has been some a swim. For some time t e J V’

! reselling under the market price. The around the dam, diving, jump 6 
expectation is for a good pack of toma- and tumbling down ™th the stream on■»> '•*" ti” fszSSs »,fsE

fun—to swim through,

It is good because all in
gredients used are of the 
very highest quality and it is 
baked in a scrupulously 
clean bakery.

U. S. SCHOONER WRECKED.
Melbourne, Aug. 18. - The United where they will spend some time

hafbeen°w^Wdon on?ofr tbeTslincU |o? thu'dTv^U

ThehcrewhwafrsavednThe He“riettewa”S “ 7*" hef

was a vessel of 677 tons net. She was A'andl7* ’Sr * .
bound for her home port,-San Francisco. ; J. W^Çunmng ^

Miss Elirabeth Williams, of Halifax, ar- 
^rived in the city on Wednesday by mo

tor. They will visit St. John before te- 
I turning to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Steeves, of Salis
bury, left on the Maritime Express last 
evening for a pleasure trip to Western 
Canadian cities. Mr- and Mrs. Steeves 
will go as far as Edmonton.

Sir Robert L. Borden, ex-Premler of 
———— the Dominion, accompanied by Lady

I Borden, passed through the city y eater- 
day on the Ocean Limited, en route from 

Notices of Births, Marriages Ottawa to Grand Pre, N. S, where they
will spend a short time.

Paris, Aug. 18.—The reparations com
mission today continued its task of seek
ing a solution of the Franco-German 
tangle, but a final decision is not ex
pected for at least a week.

SACKVILLE PERSONALS.
(Sackville Post.)

Mrs. Robert Fawcett and family are 
visiting friends in Sussex.

Miss Gertrude Cormier, of Ottawa, is 
spending her holidays at her home here.

Fred Barnes, of Portland, Me., is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Layton Bowser, at 
Mount View.

Mrs. Geo. H. Hopkins and little daugh
ter, Barbara, of Boston, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Thompson, Mount View.

Mrs. C. B. Hanwright of Cambridge, 
Mass., and
Wolfville, are guests of

Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Palmer and son, 
Kenneth, and Mrs. Palmer’s sister, Miss : 
Vandine, leave today on an auto trip to 
St. John and Fredericton. They expect 
to be absent about ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Townsend, of 
Hopedale, Mass., are visiting relatives 
In Jolicure and vicinity. They came via 
Yarmouth, motoring through Nova] 
9cotia. After a short visit with re- ; 
latives, they will leave via St. John for a 
few weeks’ trip through the maritime 

; provinces.

older

! in

DwyerBros.,Ltd.
Bentley St. St John, N. B.

We often hear such remarks as 
this, when examining c7e*! ,

' this off for : of canned salmon Is being offered, with j of

WËÊËÊÊmm—
growing anxiety about fuel supplies, face. While the hole looked to be bu PDPMTPR CONFERSThe failure to reach a settlement In the very shallow one, it proved to be a trap FKEMIfcK UVlNmKO 
coal and railway strikes in the United a very deep one into which the lake |
States makes the menace of high-priced waters was gushing with great force, 
fuel and insufficient supplies a very real “This made a strong current and added 
one. Aside from the strike situation danger to the trap that it was. Into 
there is no reason apparent why indus- this hidden danger the lad jumped, got 
tries should not increase their output caught in the depths and did not come 
in almost every line. The metal-work- up as expected. The other boys soon 
ing plants see better business ahead, became alarmed and set out to give as- 
The building season has slackened off j sistance. Further help was soon rushed 
somewhat, but there is still an encourag- to the spot and the boy was brought to 
ing amount of new construction. the surface, when efforts were made to

Automobile manufacturers have re- revive him. A doctor was found at the 
tained their production activities Katepwe hotel and his assistance rushed 
throughout the season in a most surpris- to the scene. But all efforts to bring the 
ing manner, and recent announcements lad around were futile.”

1 of°nlant enlargements, establishments of ] " „"""
new companies on the Essex frontier has PRISONERS ESCAPE TAKING __ 
brought the motor industry into promi- j A WARDEN WITH THEM,
nence as one of the bright spots in the I sioux Falls, S. D. Aug. 18—After se-

N«w Y«rk, Aug. Ig~S»rl»g », oS^T-L. ta-g CMtowridSi “

5*!s- a£sr • 0 I!” - i«-W «• '■««' w -> ov«—-

have been putting 
months.”

Your eyesight, next to^life it
self is nature’s greatest gift. You 
can’t afford to neglect it

Don’t delay until headaches or 
failing sight compel you, but have 
your eyes properly examined now,

A .good pair of glasses, if needed, 
may double your pleasure and in
crease your efficiency»

l

WITH MINERS V
(Continued from page I.)

It seems evident that the miners have 
adopted a policy of watchful waiting 
with all eyes turned towards the Cape 
Breton coal fields to which Dan Living
stone, of Westvflle, the newly elected 

president of the United Mine 
Workers of America is transferring his 
headquarters.

R. C. R. to Sydney.

London, Ont., Aug. 18. — A Royal 
Canadian regiment company here was 
ordered last night to leave for Sydney, 
C. B., this morning.

Miss Eleanor R. Wood, of 
Mrs. C. F.

D, BOYANBR, Optometrist.and Deaths. 50 cents.
MONTREAL EXCHANGE. 

Montreal, Aug. 18—(10.30)—The out
standing feature of the opening sales on 
the stock market this morning was the 
activity in British Empire issues. The 

THORNK-To Mr. and Mrs. A. T.| fécond preferred touched 341-4, while 
TW,. M HW, riwt a son I the common was firm at U. Other

pTttFHSON At ’ Parkindale on early sales were Asbestos 641-2 Brazi- 
PATTERSON—At Parkindale, on, ]ian ^ ^ Brompton 38> steel of Cana-

tor7on, a dauÆ, Ann^ Laura da 76,-2 and Lyail 66, all showing lit-

111 Charlotte Street.
district

BIRTHS

FOR A BETTER CUP.OF 
COFFEE

buy!tie change from yesterday’s close.X Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

iHYDROPLANE COMING.
Fredericton, Aug. 18. — (Special.) —

A hydroplane from Halifax to Quebec 
is due to reach Fredericton Saturday 
mdrning. T. B. Atherton, air harbor 
master of Fredericton, received a wire 
from Major Shearer of Halifax to pre

fer the reception of the plane.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS. .
(Daily Mail.)

Mr. and Mrs. John Akerley of St. 
John are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Merritt at Barker’s Point.

Mrs. J. B. Torrens of Moncton is the 
guest of Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe at Cherry 
Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jennings and 
daughter Isabel, who has been 
vacation trip to Portland, Me,, have re
turned home.

Ralph Tennant, who has been on the 
staff of the Royal Bank, has been trans
ferred to St. John.

Sewell Richardson of Marysville is 
seriously ill and his recovery is not ex
pected. His daughter, who was camping . 
at Grand Lake, was summoned this / 
morning. '

DEATHS
THE DOLLAR TODAY.SSaBROWN — At 176 Douglas Avenue, 

Aug. 17th, after a short illness, Jacob S. 
Brown, aged 82 years' leaving wife, one 
brother and one sister.

Funeral Saturday afternoon from his 
lath residence at 2.30.

COUGHLAN—At St. John Infirm
ary, Aug. 17th, Gerard Lewis, infant son 
of Thomas F. Coughlan.

/

pare

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Chicago, Aug. 18—Opening: Wheat, 

Sept, 102 6-Si Dec. 1041-4; Corn, Sept. 
611-2; Dec. 66 1-8; Oats, Sept. 818-8; 
Dec. 341-8.

Woeld ygu avoid year annual attack 
of Hay-Fever or Summer Asthma ?
The remedy Is simple, easily take» 
and harmless.
small capsult readily swallowed.

It It Is Haÿ-Fever, do not wait 
tor tho disease to develop.
Check It before It starts. EAZ- |
MAH has helped thousands and 
will help you. At your druggist's. 
Guaranteed to relieve or money refunded.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden

RAZ-MAH Is a 55
Funeral Notice FAMOUS TRAGEDIENNE DEAD.

London, Aug. 18—Genevieve Ward, fa- 
United States tragedienne, died of

Sold retail at
The officers and members of New 

Brunswick Lodge, No. 1» Knights of 
Pythias, are requested to meet at 176 
Douglas Ave., to attend the funeral of 
our late «pother,

P. C. JACOB S. BROWN,
<m Saturday afternoon at 2.15 o clock. 
Members of sister lodges are inivted to 

■ ittend. Ordinary dress. By order C. C.
JAMES B. ARTHURS, 

Keeper of Records and Seals.

mous
heart failure today at her home in 
Hampstead.

on

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

r<

i The Start.
Jud Tunkins says you can always set

tle down for a protracted spell of pat
ient listening when somebody

I “Well, to make a long story short------
J Washington Star.

»

says,

14 King Street.Street \ l
6-10 «

4

« I

li

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON ;CO-
Undertaker, Embalmer

Tyrone M. 718 81 Princess Street
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r painless ExtractionBEAUMONT PRICES THAT COMPEL YOU TO BUYRoyal Semi-Pordain, Made by Ridgeway, England.
Yellow or blue hand enameled decorations.

Cup» and saucers, plates, fruit saucers, oatmeals, teapots, 
sugar and creams.
Moderate Prices.

They Have Kept ttie Crowd Coming This Week.
and Tomorrow OnlyGood Today

6 cakes Pear's Soap . . $1.00

3 bottles Lemon Sham
poo ..............................

$1.00 Fiver’s Fase 
Flesh, white, brunette.

Vacuutn Bottles
Equal to the $2.00 kinds.

.79cW« mate tbs 8SST Tee* ta Csoad. 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office»

35 Charlotte Sl
Vhoee »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 *. m. - - - Until 9 > m.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET $1.00SMSI

Hot Water Bottles .... $1.00 
Reg. $2.00. Guaranted 2 
years.

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
now «83LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS $1.00 Gillette Blades . . 79c 

$1.00 Enos Fruit Shit . . 87cX . IValet Auto Strop Razor . 79c 
In metal case—3 blades and 
strop. m « $1.00 Horlick's MaltedAll ladies’ suits at Lesser’s sensational 

clearance sale for $19.96. See edv. on 
page 7.

TEA AND SALE AT KINGSTON.
Women’s Auxiliary, Trinity church, 

Kingston, will have a “white elephant” 
sale and tea tomorrow afternoon, three* 
to six o’clock. Motorists are urged to 
stop at square, near the church, for re
freshments.

AU ladles* suits at Lessee’s sensational 
clearance sale for $19.96. See adv. on 
page T.

87c

$1.00 Peroxine Powder . 89c
$1.00 Nuxaled Iron . . . 87c 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast . . . 87c
$1.00 Lime Juice.............
$1.00 Toilet Waters ....
50c Mennen’s Shaving

Cream .........................
50c Perfmue....................
$1.50 Coty's Face Pow

der ..............................

Milk
8—198—19

BLOCK INCOME TAX AUCTION*

French Populace Prevents Removal of 
Furniture.

Fiver’s French Per
fumes .................PICNIC AT QUISPAMSIS 

Don’t forget Community Club picnic 
it Quispamsis, Saturday afternoon, Aug- 
19. Dancing, sports and games of all 

Trains leave dty at 1.20, 6.15,

$1.00 oz.
Best Odours. Reg. $1.50.

V

79cFountain Pen and BottleLondon, Aug. 18.—A curious demon
stration against the enforcement of in

tax payments on wage earners took 
place at Asnieres, one of the Paris sub
urbs, reports the Paris correspondent of. 
the Morning Post, when a crowd of t 
several thousand people took possession ' 
of the market place, in which goods be
longing to defaulters were to be sold by 
auction under distress. _ (

Revolutionary trade unionists began 
to assemble as early as six in the morn
ing and marched in procession to the 
home of two defaulters, which they 
blockaded in such a manner that the re
moval of furniture under distress was 
impossible. Another large crowd filled 
the market place. . X

Some 800 police and a detachment of 
mounted Republican Guards were called 
dut, but happily the proceedings were 
quite orderly, and their intervention was 
not required. Shortly before noon an 
official statement was issued announcing 
that thç sales would not take place, and 
the demonstrators went peacefully home 
to lunch.

In France all wage earners whose in
come exceeds 6,000 francs a year are 
liable to pay income tax. The impost 
has met with widespread opposition 
among the working classes, and similar 
tactics to those adopted at Asnieres 
have been put in operation in other parts 
of the country.

iIti-ids.
5.16. Returning 8.20, 8 and 10 p. m. 8-21 $1.00

14 kt nib. Fully warranted.
79cInk

come
Come and get your shopping done at 

the Dollar Day prices for Saturday and 
Monday at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Frank White’s celebrated hard ma
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the kid-

8—21

2 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brushes ...................... $1.00
Hard, Soft, Medium. Reg. 
75c each.

8-20 Idies.
$1.39Meet you at Lgaier’s sensational clear- ----------------

8—19 Meet you at Lesser’s sensational dear-

Plan an outing at the Fairville Bap- —------------
tist Sunday school picnic, Grand Bay, WATER SPORTS TOMORROW 
Saturday, Aug. 19. 7884—8—19 You are invited to come and bring

...... - your friends to see the Rothesay Boat
FREE VACCINATION. Club water sports tomorrow afternoon.

School children can be vaccinated at Dancing at the club house in the evaning.
Board of Health Office, 60 Princess a good time for everybody. Train 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, leaves city at 1.16 o’clock 8—19
from 1.46 to 4.30 o’clock, from August ------------—

7449-8-30 THE ANNUAL DECORATION DAY
Ceremonies of the Knights of Pythias 

We continue Dollar Day prices for ^ be beld on Thursday, the 24th of 
Saturday and Monday at Bassen’s, 14 August. 1
Charlotte street 8-20 The joint committee of the four lodges

----------------, have been busily engaged preparing for
All dresses reduced at Lesser s sensa- thig event> an(j arc looking for a good 

tional clearance sale. See adv. on page turnout of the members and hope to
8 19 have a nice floral exhibit.

______ , ___. The route of the procession will be via
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! Union street Germain, up King, around

Moonlight excursion and dance at south slde of Ring Square, Sydney,
Pûblic Landing, Monday, Aug. 21. Uni prince Edward St., and thence to 
Stmr Majestic leaves Indiantown at 7AO cemet’
p. m. (weather permitting), if not the Tbe servjce at the cemetery will be 
following Wednesday. Music—Blacks conducted by Past Chancellor Rev. Neil 
orchestra for dancing on boat andpavU- M McLaughlin and the address, which 

t Ion. Tickets $1. 7656—8—21 hag beefi gjven for so many years by our

v w-.SM'sæ'&'sw? je» «sufeS with te Ml -t Stout', r.toi-:

ture Store, Ludlow St, West; Ingra- w^b ^be jnformation that this brand of 
ham’s Drug Store, Union St, West; F. ijqUor js being peddled from house to 
Nase & Son, Main St., Mahoney s bouse jn the border municipalities. It 
Drug Store, Main St; F: W. Munros jg qujte common, Briggs said, after be- • 
Drug Store, Main St.; S. M. Wetmore's ing dned jjjq and'costs for violating the 
Drug Store, Queen St. ; Mowatt’s Drug Temperance Act, for liquor peddlers to 
'Store, Haymarket Square; Castle Hall, caji at his home.
Union St, or Phone M. 660, the secre- “Bootleggers are so common in Wind- 
tary, John A. McKay, and flowers will 30r,” he said, “that most of them wear 
be called for. tags to prevent them doing business with

The committee would be glad to have one another-” 
flowers on Wednesday if possible.

7K7K—fl—19

xnce sale. See adv. on page 7.
ance sale. See1 adv. on page 7. »

2 for 25c19c Egg PreserverTalcums...................................
Palm-Olive, Mermen’s, etc.

WASSONS 2 STORES17th till opening of schools.

7.

A Stylish 
New Suit

BirdCages
HOUSE-TO-HOUSE PEDDLING 

OF MOONSHINE IN WINDSOR JUSTIN

All Sizes

Prices $1.59 and up 
Seed Cups.
Seed Hooks.
Cage Springs.
Seed Gravel, etc.

Will put mote joy In your busi
ness. You’ll look good; the new 
styles are very becoming. You’ll 
feel good. A perfect fit, rich 
fabrics and fine tailoring give a 
comfortable satisfied feeling.

You’ll get this satisfaction In 
these new suits at $30, $35 and 
$40 — men’s and young men's 
models.

We’d like to show you.

Steamer Oconee leaves 2 p.m. for 
Wickham. Steamer Dream 4 p. m. for 
Cedars on Saturday. 7566-8-19

Ladles’ and children’s linen and cloth 
coats to clear at $1.00 each, Saturday 
ond Monday at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street. ®-20

UNGAR'S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED.

Laundry service, all flat pieces Ironed, 
10 cents per pound. Unger’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 68. r

All dresses reduced at Lesser’s sensa
tional clearance sale. See adv. on page
ij ? '■ 1 fr—19

Steamer Hampton for Bellelsle, Glen- 
wood and way stops, Saturday, 1.30 day
light time.

Meet you at Lesser’s sensational dear- 
sale. See adv. on page 7. 8—19

i

THEY WILL DEVELOP Dùval’sMARITIME SHALES
• dollar day specials.
Continued for the week-end. becausJ 'latàoT t^o^nin J of a great refinefy * m | g m j| H Eli A 80022 AT VATERlNG PLACES-

bai'pc^X^iKtSsstr. nYKFMflN X ,ametsIgtayrsr*These are only a few of the bargains :1 position, according to report, to supply II V |\ W IVI p4| H |l ^°rt^HaVe L,b 1 S PP
6 yards White Shaker, 34 in, $1.00. at least one-third of the total consump- ■# ■ ■ »■■■■■ ■■ 1 ^ Liquor.   Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery
7 S Curtiin4&rim! w:0O. ÏÏSlurf» oM^lta .s'" oft- ; 34 Simond. St - - Thone 1109 Toronto, Aug. 18. - That extensive Open this evening^Qose Satur- NEW BRAZIL NUTS ...... 23c. Ib.

4 Pairs Jersey Bloomers (pink and terest to the maritime provinces, where | ... Cj. p ^ . . 'Phone 4261 borne brewing °nd. ‘n®, 4'X g( I day At J. I 3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES .
White! *100 this company Is undertaking develop-. »S1 Llty KO«a - is being engaged in in the vicinity ot [______________________________ / 2 large pkgs. MACARONI

tisane-itÊÉëff JS5S5SSIB -, 1 W A A I P Satisfaction. effect has reached the department from ably on his income, which would be SIBŒDDED COCOANUT
(soiled), $1.00 each. |f M r* .. various sources about 60,000 crowns. Now a laborer 7 lbs* GRAN* CORNMEAL

Kiddies’ Silk Lisle Fancy Top Sox, 3 Æ ^ 11 I I” 1-3 bbl. box Finest Eating The nquor is being sold at consider- makes about 40,000 crowns and just BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb.
pairs for $1.00. J* WW ■ w# MM HB ■■ or Cooking Apples . . . 9 LJ bl rcduced rates, according to Infor- manages with that to keep his family Jn 5 lb, lots ................................ .. 40c. lb.

Youths' Long Kh»k' Pants $L29 pmr. Blueberries.......................24c ma{ion brought to Toronto by visitors alive. So you see that we can have no /° LAUNDbY SOAP 25c.
Boys’ Corduroy Pants (seconds) 98c. - Creen Beans, per peck ... 25c to these resorts, the bootleggers prefer- leisure class in Austria these days. ^largecak» LAUNDRY^O'.. Xg

^.ree" °ean“’vP;„ P f, for 23c ring to make skies in gallon lots. Mr. Everybody must work in order to live., 20 o*. bottle MIXED P1LKL1»... »c.
finest LucumDer . . Hales pointed out that comparatively, “Austria, however, must depend now
6 lbs. New Onions....... 2 J c ebeap Xlquor could be sold by these il- ! 0n the home market entirely. The coun-
Finest Large Bananas, a doz. 25c licit djstillers, as they entirely escape the try cannot manufacture for exportation.

7c ! federal excise and import levies. The I 
I situation, he thought, would correct itself | TTJ 
as a few of these moonshiners are enam
ored of a term in jail if caught.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo SL 

Open evenings. ’Phone 1407GILMOUJR’S, 68 King St.
25c.
25c.

ance 29c. lb. 
.... 25c.A PLEASANT SAIL

leaves for ChapelSteamer Dream 
Grove 1.80 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 19. 

786818-19
29c. lb

25c
Ladies’ .white coat middles, two for 

$1.60, Saturday and Monday, at Bassen s, 
14 Charlotte street. 8-20

See Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7. 8—19

pair.
19c16 oz. bottle PICKLES ....

PICKLED SALMON............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is .................

Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Sox, 3
P°Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes, low heel, ODrt^CDICOl 

one or two strap, regular $2.76, for $1.96 |J| |g !■ It | ■ j
BABB’S DEPT. STORE,

104-106 King St., West.

12c lb. 
...25c 
19c lbThe members of King Edwwd Lodge 

No. 80, P. A. P. B-, will meet In their 
hall, Guilford street, Sunday, August 20, 
at 130 daylight, for the purpose of at- 
tending decoration service. Members of 

- sister lodges invited to attend. By or
der of the W. M. C. Price. 7676-8-21

/ Cabbage, each......................
4 lbs. Flour, any kind...........................  25c Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a
4 lbs, Graham or Whole Wheat.... 25c basket...................................... * l9:u
4 lbs. Buckwheat, any kind............. 25c 3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes .... 25c
2 pkgs*. Potato'Flour . . 25c Finest^ White Potatoes, a Mr. Hales also that that large quan-

6 lbs.'Gran. Corn Meal.......................  25c bushel ...................................... ... titles of beer are being turned back into
5 lbs. Oatmeal............. .......................  25c Finest White Potatoes, a pk. loc Ontario by provincial breweries doing
1 38c pkg. Oatmeal.............................. 25c 1 6-oz. pkg. Sun-Maid Raisins 20c an ostensible export business.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............................. 25c : , z ' v.„ Seedless' Raisins 24c “They take advantage of the cover of
2 pkgs. Hops..........................................  25c I 6-oz. p g- darkness and an extensive organization,
1 qti Yellow Eyed Beans................... 25c. 2 tins ... ................................................. “ and they frequently shift their centres
2 qts. White Beans................................25c 2 tins Corn ...................................*5c 0j re-shipment. We are practically
ll/i lbs. Salt Pork.................................. 25c ? tins Blueberries.......................  33c 1 powerless in the matter. The same ap-
Vi lb. Choice Fancy Bacon...............25c -, .. r'-lJ-n Wax cans 33c plies .to distilleries ostensibly exporting4 Large Salt Herring............................ 25c \ ‘«n* VcD 25c whiskey. This is especially true of ship-
4 Kippered Herring.............................. 25c. Maple Leaf Peaches, tm . . tic ments from the Corby ville distilleries.”
6 Fresh Mackerel (small)................... 25c. Maple Leaf Pears, tin .... tic jyjn Hales said that the enforcement
4 tins Sardines........................................ 25c p:negt Baking Powder, 1 lb. of the Highway Act is being left to local
2 tins Pink Salmon....................... .. ..; 25c j .. .........................  25c county officers along the frontier and
J tin Brown’s dams...........................  25c I . ,”n '1 " ‘ ' /-> " '' n i lake front of the province. He consid-

Large Bottle Malt Vinegar............. 25c. I I lb. tin Jersey vream Balt- ered jt impracticable to create a special
1 Large Bottle Oder or White Wine 25c 1 jng Powder ............................. itc corpS to deal with the matter.
Vi Pt. Sweet Pickles in bulk.............25c. 1 iu t:n Magic Baking
2 Bottles Ketchup...............................  25c 1 ' ’ 35c
Vi lb. Coffee (freshly ground)........... 25c Powder . • • • ’
1 lb. Pure Cocoa.................................... 25c 1 lb. tm Dearborns Baking
1 Can Condensed Coffee..................... 25c Powder ........................... ...
3 Cans Carnation Milk........................ 25c 1 t; Carnation Milk ....
3 Cans Devilled Ham............................ 25c _ ., , /- SvruD 19c New York, Aug. 18—Alfred Hauser
3 Cans dark's Beans............................ 25c 2 lb.. bn)Lorn 3y P................. Qf Vienna> Austria, who is now visit-
3 pkgs. Jello-0........................................ 25c. 6 rolls 1 oilet Paper . .^. .... ti in tbjs country, says that as long
1 Large Jar Pure Jam....................... 25c | 2 lbs. Mixed Starch................. I "c as jbe Austrian workmen can buy the
l Jar Maple Butter................................ 25c 1 1U8 Boiteless Codfish . . . 28c necessities of life with the money they
1 Jar Pure Strained Honey...............25c j _ , _ c Flakes................. 24c earn they will be saved from Bolshevism.
2 Boxes Blueberries.............................. 25c 3 Pkg; „rn . n . 1 Mr Hauser, who is in the malt indus-
Vt lb. Best Mixed Chocolates............... 25c.| Tilson s Premium Uats, pkg. ilc _n vienna_ saye that there is little
>/i pk. Cooking Apples....................... 25c 1 3 bags Table Salt................ 23c future jn Austria now for a young mah
1 lb. White’s Hard Mixture............... 25c. j j Bottles Extracts .... 19c starting out.
J lb. New Ginger Snaps.......................  25c. IU Hncle Pure Lard .... 19c “When I left Austria general business
2 pkgs. Cream Cheese...........................  25c. ; JJ»- “lo ^ . 1 a was very bad, and since then the value
2 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes.........................  25c 1 lb. block Shortening .... 10c of> ^ustr;an money has dropped still
3 Heads Celery or Lettuce........... 25c| pi OUR AND CEREALS. lower than before” said Mr. Hauser,
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar................................ ^ « who is at the Hotel Pennsylvania. “Just
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Lumps..................... 25c. 24 lb. bag Ferma. $1.23 fiow thcre is n strike of the men tra-
2 Tins Baking Powder....................... 25c. [ 24 jb bag Graham Flour $1.25 pioyed in telegraph, telephone, post and
\ fe.rrÆ",;......................... irr 20 lb bag Rolled Oats .... 96c railway industries. The cause seems to
1 50-Foot Clothes line.......................  25c., tU ID. 8 puj-f *1 13 be politics. The men can still buy food
Finest Scrub Brushes.........................  25c 24 lb. bag Our Chief .... $ .13 P ^ moncy which they receive as
2 pkgs, Parowax................................. *5c, 24 lb. bag Victory ..... . $1.13 wages These wages are determined
High-grade Whisk Brooms................. « 24 lb. bag Royal House- strictly by the cost of food. Each month
3 boxes Matches ................. 25c. , Cream of the the Government issues an index of food
1 Large Tin Metal Polish................. 25c. ; naia or v- *114 nr!c,s and the percentage of wages M-
12 Sheets Tanglefoot...........................  25c. West V ‘’ $l'14 [Closely thlf index of food prices.
1 £?U*...........................  osC’ 24 lb. bag Robinhood or ..To be perfectly frank, I cannot see
2 Tms “2 in 1 Polish.............. 25c. Five Roses.............................  $1.17 mucb light. Men cannot be contented

(UThfea<d Pa t’ aU .CO °”)'.. 25c 24 lb. bag Crescent .... $1.00 when all the money they can possible
14 lv v_„ Silver Moon . $1.05 make must go for food. And this eon-98 lb. w Robinhood or dition is not Ihnited to the laborers b,

Cream of the West . . $4.30 
98 lb. bag Royal House-

M. A. MALONE8-19 I

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
’Phone M. 2913Flood of Beer. SPECIALS

-AT-

ROBERTSON'S

516 Main St.
St. John, N. B., August 17th, 1922 

Editor, Times,
Sir: Just to ask you to call atten

tion to the fact that while the paving 
of Prince William Street is going on, 
there is no way to cross the street, go
ing from Princess to the ferry, with
out going nearly up to the Post Office, 
and in a day or two, to Reeds Point. 
Is there any reason why a couple of 
boards could not be laid across the 
street at the corner of Princess and 
Prince William streets, to enable foot 
passengers to cross, to get 
At times when people are doing to and 
from work, especially, Jjut throughout 
the day as well, this “gateless barrier” 
is most inconvenient, and unnecessarily 
so. Thanking you, Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
WEST SIDER.

See Lesser's sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7. 8 *9

Coke for furnaces landing,—J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd. 8—19

Films left with us are finished in a 
class studio,—John Frodsham, 49 

Germain street

All dresses reduced at Lesser’s sensa
tional clearance sale. See adv. on page

We cannot compete with Germany and 
other countries, 
lower than ours, and so they sell for 
less. We are grateful to Americans for 
what they have done in feeding the 
children—and we hope for better days 
to come,but they must come very slow
ly. I have sent one son to America and 
another son to Germany to work, be
cause there is no future for a young 
man in Austria.

German wages are

first s.n.r.

the ferry. 14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar

Finest White Potatoes . . 1 7c pk. 
65c bushel

7. $1.00 The Fair Vale Outing Association club 
house was packed to the doors last night 
when a group of young people from 
Gondola Point and Fair Vale presented 
the play Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown. 
The different part in the play were ren
dered by the amateur actors with much 
talent and the audience enjoyed the per
formance very much.

See Lesser's sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7. 8—19

See our ad. on page four for our spe
cial values in sneakers for men, women 
and children. Wiezel Bros., Ltd. 8-20

1

NO AUSTRIAN LEISURE CLASS.

All Must Work to Live, Says a Vien
na Business Man.

25c7 lbs. New Onions 
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins. . 18c 
2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais-

25cins
25c2 tins Corn . . .

2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes
1 lb tin Finest Bakÿ^g Powder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Vlour. . .$1.00
4 lbs Best Rice......................... 5c
Red Clover Salmon............... 5c
Carnation Salmon, Is.......... 7c
Carnation Salmon, Yis. . . . 10c
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c

/ The 2 Barkers Ltd.29c
27c

Phone M. 642100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar .. $1,00 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck, 18c.

65c. per bush.
6 lbs. New Onions for ..
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar .............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
24 lb. Bag Laurel Flour .
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $113
98 lb. Bag Laurel.............
98 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 
100 Ib. Bag Cracked Corn 
100 lb. Bag Corn Meal ..
100 lb. Bag Middlings ..
100 lb. Bag Bran .............
Best Picnic Hams, per lb. . 24c and 26c 
Best Flat Bacon, mild cured, per lb,. 34c
7 Cakes Laundry Soap .............
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb................ 24c
25 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal 
Bartlett Pears . .
Best Bananas 
New Brazil Nuts 
24 oz- Bottle Best Pickle*

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St John.

/25c.
.........25c''

23c25c3 bags Salt...............
7 lbs Finest Cornmsal

98c
25c

$3.70
$4.1025c7 cakes Castile Soap.

6 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

25c
$2.05
$205
$1.62
$1.5520 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c 

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 25c
for 25c10c pkgLux3 Spools 

3 Soap (any kind) 
2 Cakes Bon Ami. 
2 Cans Old Dutch.
2 pkgs. Lux.............
2 pkgs. Solvine. ...

25c. 94c.25c. 35c doz- 
20c and 30c doz. 
............22c per lb.

25c.
25c. Robertsons25c. 25chold ................................ $4.20

98 lb. bag Our Chief .... $4.15
98 lb. bag Victory.......... $4.15
Preserving Plums . . 80c basket 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

A Try It Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Appleby’s Grocery
IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phone* M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

’Phone* M *457. M. 3458

Cor. St. James and Charlotte Streets

M. 4256 Use the Want Ad. Way.Deli veriee 
Everywhere

1:

Sterno Sets .... 50c, 63c, $1.38

FRENCH IVORY HAIR BRUSH ES, TRAVEL ROLLS 
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Your Case is a 
Special One
For no two pairs of eyes present the same problem to 
us, and we are completely equipped to examine your 

after the modern methods, prescribe the remedy
and furnish you with the lenses that will scientifically 
correct your faulty vision all at very moderate cost. ...

K. W. Epstein & Co.
4 King SquareOptometrists and Opticians

N. B.—Headaches relieved by our glasses.

Blueberry Pies
20c. each

Special for Friday and Saturday
Juicy and Iuecious to the last mouthful. Order 
for supper tonight and you 11 be delighted.

You’ll also be delighted with the following 
other Specials;

Napoleons....................
Large wine cakes. ....
Small wine cakes. . .

’Phone order» receive courteous attention.

one

. . . 24c each 
. . . . 50c each 

. 25c each

Farnham’s Bakery
13 Waterloo St.
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY BUILDERS’ HARDWAREST. JOHN, N. b, AUGUST 18, 192ÜL"i— •— •

SET
"Tel

Ry E4w§i4 & P»vi»

Formerly Technical EJgctrical Expert For U. S. Gov*
emment

igaEaa&n&isvis- -
*&ija•sssm&U'sKi srs&îgyfc I&, m*
- V - r..--rc— - — ; • ■ ~ • :  ' * '-J ■ ■ ! ■■ • • • ' '.I. '■ ■ ' "-«■

Good Builders’ Hardware is one of our specialties—we buy it
carefully__we choose discriminately because we realize that it pays
to put good hardware into

are prepared tq fqrpjsh ajl your building needs, including:

rjftqr Henlw* §e»b Herévara Firf Br?ck? Fire Oay,s*««*-

ing paper, Prepared Roofing, Calcined Plaster and other building 

material.

Î a home.

ft

l■s».Lesson No. 81.
THE CONTROL OF ftftp^DCASTING.

BEWARE THE çŒXT OFFER I ¥*OHWT.0H ^.*^50$ZB'S

ft is intimate, that the ifW ÇiWft: Tk* Toronto Star, referring to prohi- the Ihititiat?®’ rod d^atipn pf tyâio stations was the main reason for the re- 

wiçk Poser Company #1 no* ^ a , *** in Gntaido, says: tiSlSU*

«ft for the Musquash current, offering Onforfo Temperance ftct has % «»6tipg ou 'V wive-fong* fl* 860
a rate not as tow as the. city. ««I* W wro^,t w<w$erful change fo the life meters which means that the receiving tot }s trojid tq that W§v? tengfo fo order 
make but very attractive in. comparftop "r ' , . . to hear any one "of the broadcasting stations which may be within rroge. «3 thTpreseitVates; and that l <*■»" -f th^province. A?y politician attepjfl- j t^sMs Vpnen^be operating simultaneously the receiving operator may 
paten wilfbe instituted to persuade the ing to, restore tourner conditions wqulfl hear them both end it is practically impossible to pick out either «“•

SHUw.«*.■«.«aw*-v»..juî'.srsrs.fisysïBsr-s
ar>$ safçx than for th% city to attempt St^r cofltrastts present coq^jtiqns other> ^ the receiving operator will merely have to shift his receiving adjust-
to, put in a. distribution system and have former ones when in any great iqpnts to pick up any Station he may desire to hep-. The entire w*w- er*
“ rihes^ueT^iS

«“fi answer t0 thcse . men would be drunk gnd quarrelling broadcasting may be conducted on waye-lekths up to 2000 meters, ft is ob-
city of Si. John will take foe Musqqash rf,mnrks that it is well that the past vioUS that important services like ship or shore radio-telegraph communication

«8jy&«srjuît «ta turn ,
viftpe, make the common. stoiH » tictor man, as follows: meters, the conference has approved increasing this to.275 meters. This will
to be reckoned with, and kese % 9#K acft makingVom. storingriflW. permit the me to mere efficient wifühi^ThTioo"meter mîtTnLut‘“acri-
u after the company’s thumb. Such a and „ iUicitly> but they are be- have had great difficulty m keeping w.thm the 200 meter limit without
coqditiqn cannot be tolerated,ginning to feel lonesome in their enter- 6cin«t ^“^“recommended thaï the power of broadcasting stations be lip.it- 

sqqner the company is made to under-, ^ A £w me^ persistito this day m and a^tions employing the same wave length he qq^ liçqnsçd WlttW » =er" 
st^apd tfie sttiifat^p» t£e better* >0^ W they: excesses, bu^ they are pitied by tain distance of each other, based upon t^e ra^ge of the stfttipns. Such control 
to, makp the matter plain is to conclude. tjie-r ^ompani^ns as men who can’t of broadcasting stations woul^J aid materially in reducing the m er erence 
the. contract for the current and call ,, their habit, is mA pf ^ tlSSÎS !*5S?S referre<* to above-„ t . . . .... .. of the
foq tenders «>r .ributton^ system ( ^ they must be at inondinate pains ^«^ons m^ay be The various types
T% «» iffiist s* «! bopt iff comm Wa *lms- Tte 01 ra^J’üdlo Ufb Will he assigned different fftaaefl. or wave-
agg, and t^re is_ np doujit as to wh»t ' maljtçr is that; ffost men qrho swore lengths; so ftqt the mgn with the pdf kiloyaft spark set wifi cause tpe least
thp. choieq will be. The aonftpQp th^t ^ have ^ir liquor despite all gqvem- int^ference with fte activities of radio-telephone stations.

nm» H. ftfiSA A Cleanup can ^ tto tüiiëd out and the desired Stettin timed ip Without titerf»TO06. Qecjsiqpplft
fected now. This never could be it the . thcy were dead wrong.” this condition rosy he obtained In practice where the transmitting stations are
power company got the Musquash ÇUÇ- qhe Ncw York Evening Post has a on slightly different wavelengths and far enougli away to permit of selective
rent and the financial backing it would wDrd to say about poUs taken in the Ipning of the receiver. __________
instantly bring It is said some People ^ited Stifles tq ftam whqt the peqple department advisory pqmmitttee on governmental rqdiq broadcasting
dq not vet, fully iqjdfirsi^nd th^ tpink nqw. of prphipitipq, remarks at ^request of SecWtwy of Commerce Hoover, pas ouflfne^ an ex-
tipn. ft l%«fp 4%ty of qyeiy <ÿt*e» to y^t while the qpç pqjn| fakçp py. tpe perimental systcm consisting of eight governmental “primary? stations
seek and gçt fi^Ji inforjpaÿion, ÿaeç ttys Literary Digest scenes to favor the Tbw çigbt stolons at ptFSCflt broadcast official government news by con 
is a commWBtX matter 9* f»W«WfflS “moist” pyty it shquld be remembered qnuous wqye çode telegraphy fo local broadcasting stafions, wtpicp ti turp *8
importance. Everys effort wiU be made ^ ,t £ ^jgiteiflefl qnd pqf tpe tribute tpgse l#«rts b/ rafliOphope.
in the interest of the power company to I votç most resiffijly, aqd The stations selected are:
pjay upon the fears of the Pe0Ple> ®nd tbat in any case conclusions should be Arlington, (V®-), (N*vy)

should permit themselves to be ^™served so far as such votes gp until ^a^jj^Q^y,^D c’) (post Office)
the 2,000,000 wqmen now being polled. ômabà.^tNéb.)," (Edft Office) ......
qre heard from, and untU the middle, Nortp Platte, (Neb.), (Post fiffice) ■ 
and far west are also polled. Amd the Rock Springs, (Wyo.), (Poet Office)
post significantly adds: Rmo’, WeJ}f, (Pelt OfÉî)

“But the nation made up its mind for 
prohibition only after a generation of 
debate and state experimentation, and it 
iff m Wft to ÇhayfF ft to y hurry.
Tfhft ‘«•toP’ft to kgsp tpefr flag
fytofti Put tpçy kyqw tost while there 
is a bare chance of making tpe house 
democratic this fall, there is not the 
ghost of a chance to make either bouse 
or senate even ‘moist.’ ”

What is true of Ontario and of the 
tinned Stifle* is true of sfeiv Efnnswick,
Where fwo plebiscites declared the public 
ygill, and wherç public sentiment is now 
Remanding that greater efforts be put 
forth to enforce the law.

■we will do our part in keeping theLet us give you an estimât 
Cflfft down.

'•1

11-17 
King Stre#McAVITVSPhone 

M«in 3540

‘“Veff -*V-- • ■* »

— > t - - - -f — -

Am Home Life Centres
9t the Fireside

When the autumn nights close in, so the Mantel is the central 
point of attraction in any rqqm i" the bouse, bringing to it 
the touch of “homey” comfqrt. In plannihg to remodel or

shawijig ofimprove your home, Inspect

ARTISTIC WOOD MANTELS
in whiçh you’U find a comprehensive ypnge of designs, in Oak, 

and White finishes, varying from plain, neat pat-

our

\
i

' Mahogany
terns to the more elaborate effects.

______ MANTEL DftPARTMBNT-SBœND FLOOR

EMERSON FISHER. Limited
x

UL<tHtis.(N:i ■i.u.i»-

MINK CHOKERS $10,30
A week-end feature of the fw Opening ^afe—-a doubly re

duced group of fine chokers and cravats in Mink, Persian Lamb,
SkUnMÎnk are Marked down frqm $20 to $17—next from $15 to 

$12.75 and $12 to $10.20. Skunk are at similar savings 
last low prices at $17, $15.30 and $12.75. Australian grçy Opps- 
sum from $15 tq $12.75. Baby Persian Lamb Cravat* m tbTçe
style8 to $15. ..

The strjking prices are just ap item about t^em—tye WW?* 
standard cqmeff fftat-

Since 1859 
Master Furriers

T pÆfc6950 meters.
$$ m5tFs-
1980 meters. 
i960 motors. 

, 4000 meters. 
, 8060 meters. 
. 30QQ mStPrs. 
. 320Ù meters.

One of the purposes of the committee, of which Dr. S. R. Stratton, Direc
tor of the Bureau of Standards is chairman, is tf> recommend the prqper mater
ial to be broadcast by these goyerpffisoft1 agencies so that tffe broadcasted sub
jects and the schedule of operation will not conflict with information supplied 
by other meaqs pf communication.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate, Reproduction Prohibited.)

M 1 over ournpne 
deceived.

!
“SERVICE PLV$ PlfAK1'-”

0JiAfter the Musqujsh development has 
been paid for the only cost to users of 
the current, iq, St, J#*n, ^eton, or 
elsewhere, will be the cost of upkeep of 
the plant, ti the New Enjuswftk Pow
er Company got the current there would 
he a different story. The people of 
Ontario sawv the distinction and chose 
public ownership, TV %Wn19 Globe 

pqts the case thus:
“After, thq maturity op the boqd 

sues the people wift V *6 owners, out
right, of the properties, and from that 
time forward the rates will be freed 
£ nom. the. pprtti* <#■ ft». ft? **
texest. amt suAto* W <*^6^ W 
bonds. In other Wtoftff. toe o£
the province of Ontario fek ft»fc, ft toey
had the choice bfftweçn service at The city commissioners will hardly 
equal initial rates, through 9. P.uW'y pennit fbemsçlyes to, dçlay action on the 
owned property or a private^ owned contract for ftie Musquash current be- 
pnopertv, it would, he cheaper and more cause jg suggested that the mayor, 
advantageous to. choose ftto publicly - wou)d not sign. That official said he 
owned serviçe, Ueewse.. WW ft would nof sign until aftey the plebft-
rates they would bq buying SPKXtoe Ph*s cite huff Ve11 taken, hut there is to be 
plant, whereas under private ownership ^ plebiscite. If the council endorsed a 
conditions, for the same money they contract and he refused to sign, it could 
woulfl be buying only service.” pnobably. be done pver his head. At all

It to oqly necessary for thç V*°$* <* events, by taking action now the com- ^§SwwPtoL*Sds^OT
St. John to give a little thought tp to15 cil would have the way cleared for sign- wing! ’
presentation of the case, and they will ing the contract as soon as the new Tbe j0ny beasts, the furfy-clad 
seq tliat fo theti own titere^fs they must: mavor takes his seat There has been Fat bees, tffe ftuit, and everything, 
continue to refuse any deal that would ,,uite too much delay, and the proper
no* keep the people the sofa owners pf course fo p,usure qoiy Is perfectly clear. 11 g er an em a was ,
the Musquash Power- We want “ser" I v 4 ? <h 4>
vice plus the plant,” and not service xbe radiCql elemeqt la in control 
with perpetual tribute to. » cnrporatipU- among the miners of Nova Scotia. One 
Even if the powe}- company 'offered an of bbe leaders has declared that the 
equal rate gt the pqtset, the city could drowning of a mine or two is of no con
nut afford to all a u dun foe road to com- sequence. In his view the destruction 
plate publie ownership gnd distribution 0f rofoes, which are the property of all 

to cost.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited,
1

xT

NOW CIRCULATINGDOMINION.

I wept beneafo foe sunny sky 
When all things bowed to 

sfre,
The pansy wfth its stoadfost eye,

The blue shells on the lupin spire.

The Wiling fruit along the bough*, 
The grass grqwn heady in foe ram,

£tprk re*es fitted for the brows 
Of queens great kiqgs hpve suqg ip 

vain;

My little cat with tiger bars,
Bright claws all hidden in confcqt;

Swift hirffs that flashed Uke darkU 
stars

Across the cloudy cqptipent;

The wiry-coated fellow curled 
Stump-tailed upon foe sqnny flags;

The bees that sacked a colored wprld 
Of treasure for their bopey-bags.

I Specials in Tennis Footwear
I for Fpidfly, Saturday and Monday Only

is- June’s de-

MAYOR’S ML $1.50 
$1.00 
$1.35 

...95c

I, Women’s White Canvas Sneaker Pumps, wifh rubber heel....................
Women’s White Canvas Pumps, qne-çyelet tie, with heel.......................
Men’s White Sneaker Boots and Oxfords, sizes 6 to 11 .........................
Boys’ Sneaker Boots apd Oxfords in black or tan, sizes 1 to 5...............
Youths’ Sneaker BoPt» and Oxfords iq black or tan, sizes 11 to 13 
Children's Sneaker Boots and Oxfpfds in W* P.r tan, sizes 4 to 10 1-2

First Copie§ pf Forms Re
ceived F*qm Printers Yesr 
terday Afternoon and 
Workers Begyi Even
ing the Task of Securing 
Signatures.

85c
• c~

ng

1 vk
I W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR &

The forms for the petitions for the WÊ ___________________ _———.
call of Mayor MpLeilap reached foe — ---------- ' i '~ *

Upifed Organirations ftora foe printers .. .. ' ' " ' "
late yesterffay afternoon apd already ~ ———........... ........-1--L— - 
several have been distributed and the m. • - —

2&3SWt^,S?b."3£ rsy^ta^SZyfS x
a jtss'sS S "bss’SirsSAte£r$A8‘ SP w Sf », S>>-« »will be entrusted W‘th toe' work, wh|ch sympathy. It is a blow, 3™^
demands careful attention in order that at the company as at the PC P e , -
no heedless errors will creep in and thus Scotia, for the,c?f .w^hould^be dam- 
cause time to bp wasted. The names on the Crown, and if they should be flam 
foe petition must be checked by the aged or ruined it would he a p '
common clerk to see that the persoqs Surely the sane miners of No a SCO 
signing were on the civic voters’ list of will not allow themselves to be comm -
foe last election. ted to such > desperate pohey But m

Menfoerg of the executive committee the face of this menace to the pu P 
hpve discussed informally who have been interest, prompt and firm measures a e 
suggested as suitable candidates for foe demanded for the safeguarding of tpe ; 
vacancy to be caused by the mayor’s re- mjnes and the protection of public prop- | 
call, but qo definite action has been erty. That is the immediate duty. Pub-1 
tqken as yet. lie rights must be maintained at all costs.

Store ppen on ^ 

Friday and Sat

urday Evenings. Hu

wmmM
Who, helps misht safoer “P

The joy of all beneath foe sky,
Apd gdd foeir treasure fo iqy cup. 1Why not try »

Preate a world for every day,
Aqd «tore a dream for every pight.

—J. Drinkwater.
DANDY

fcîî

The Best 0C Cigarthe people of Nova Scotia, are as noth
ing compared with a victory for the 

The minister- of public health, Hon. mine workers. If that is the attitude 
Dr Roberts, is making steady progress of all foe men there is serious troubfo 
with his progressive programme. Med- ahead. Cape Breton has becoqie a hot 
ieal inspection of all schools, under foe bed of radicals, aqd foe prospects of m 
terms of the gift of the Rockefeller early termination of foe dispute are not 
Foundation, comes into effect foe first bright, 
of next mopfo, the province befog di
vided into six districts, each with an So far as the rtty and the New Brmw- 
inspeetor giving all his time to the work, wick Power Company are concerned, 
The travelling clinic, made possible by foere Is nothing to arbitrate, and any 
the Red Cross, has been continuing in suggestion of that nature can be made 
Kent countv the excellent wprk recently only in the interests of the company, 
begun at Riley Brook. A permanent St. John has decided to get power at 
dental clinic will be an important added cost, and the way to get it and at the 
feature of the work. Then there |s foe saPto Mme protect the city’s financial 
licensing and inspection of hotels, which interests is to go ahead with its plan* 
has long been urged, and which will he ( for a civic distribution system. If the 
of great benefit to the travelling pub-j power company has anything to sell at 
lie The department of health is doing a price It can say so, and the city can

accept or reject, but there Is nothing to 
arbitrate.

LIGHTER VEIN. ,

Ope way tfi keep from patfog too 
hastily is tq return to foe table where 
y off forgot to ftp foe waiter yesterday.

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sple representative for 
Maritime Provinpeai

EX’

Why He Is Popular.
Blake—Why is Jim so popular at the 

cfob? Why, eyqryoqe kn9WS that he 
can’t speak.

Flake—Yea, and he knows fo too.

Almost Strangers.
Dey Policeman (relieving pight men) 

fiHoWs foe missus?”
Night Policeman—‘T don’t know; 

haven’t seen her for teq years.”
Day Policeman—,fB lit you’re living to

gether, arenT ye?’
Night Policeman—“Yes, but she’s1 a 

charwoman, aq’ is out aft day, an’ I m 
put <11 night, so we’ve never met since 
we came back from our honeymoon.

the price of recklessness.
(Amherst News.)

The following report recently made 
public by the Southern Pacific Railway 
tells of the motor accidents foat have 
taken plage on their Papiflc system dur
ing the 1918-1921 period:—

m Killed toi-

JAMES RODGER & SONÜPJ p. O. Bon 96, 
Amherst, N. S.5)58T

A HALIFAX VIEW Of
MINERS STRIKE nmr(fttolfax Chronicle.)

A strike against the public interest]
; doomed fo failure at foe beginning, 
and there never was a strike more di
rectly aimed at the public than the 
present miners’ walk-out in Nova Scotig. 1 

It threqfons to penalise every person in 
tbe province.

The action of the mine workers of the!
Glace Bay district in repudiating the 
agreement made by the District ftqard 
with the Coql Company’s management, 
overruling their own officials, and forc
ing a walk-out in aft foe mfoes pf tlie 
British Empire Steel Corporation, on 
the mainland as well as in Cape Bretun, 
is deplorable in foe extreme. If this reck
less course is persisted in, it will paralise 
industry, will crjpple business, and be 
rulnpus to all concerned. The hot
heads who precipitated fois crisis in the ■ 
industrial life of the province apparent
ly have as little regard for the public 
rights as they had for the CQlfoaels aqd 
judgment of their pwn cbpsen leaders.
They have npt only forced a stoppage of 
work in the midst of great activity in 
the local coal trade, when the oppor
tunity was offered for regaining our lost 
position fo foe St. Lawrence market— 
foat would have beeq had enough from 
the standpoint of provincial prosperity; 
tnpy have taken the unprecedented 

of calling out the pjpp-men and 
others who men the machinery f°r the ____

SBPÿlSy^Ssî-î'tW Uw *• Wept Ad.

Week-End Sale
-el—

Pendants

-U'C a .a

HEATING REPAIRSis

Most favorable is the present, to have re
alterations to your Hot Water, Fur- 
Steam apparatus. We have skilled 

and with long experience can guarantee

pairs or 
nqce or 
men 
good results.

a great work and when the ^Health Cen
tre is established fo St. John aqd pub
lic health nurses are continually befog 
trained, the ponditfons will be still fur
ther improved.

r

v
Repairs for all styles pf hot water boilers

guaranteed.
Bangor Commercial: “We shaft not be 

surprised if foe final vote on the tariff 
in congress is not reached until after the 
state elections. Here is more than a 
contest between two political parties in

In Cameo, Onyx and other 
stones at prices that wiU mean 
a big saving to you.

See our winffow5:. W® arc 
you will appreciate foese ex
ceptional prices.

Open Eyenfogs.

<$> <9> ❖
Halifax Chronicle; “The miners’ strike

is both lawless and unjustifiable because „ , ..
it is against the findings and decisions of which that in the majority would be the 
repeated boards of arbitration anft con- winner. > Party lines have been severed 
ciliation; it is against the fullest god In many particulars and It to th« Issue 
most convincing statement of the mine between the agricultural bloc apd Its 
operators as to their circumstances and ; opponents that is standing far more 
limitations, and the most geqerous of- j formidably in the way of a settlement 
fered concessions; it is against the well than the position of the members of the 
known economic conditions of the times; two major parties.’’ 
it is against the present needs and fo- <s> Q Q *
fore welfare of foe whole people of Nova Tim Taschereau govfoMt ewtito 
Scotia. It has been begun contrary to,date won fo foe by-elAtion ti ÎAftftlf» Totals 
the arrangements and Strong advice of! Quebec. The Conservatives, under their From the above we see toattfore 
foe arrang m P B had hoped to were 2,765 accidents causiqg death fo
duly elected union leaders. It is a sense- new leaner, . ’ . 20S neonle and injury to 921. All ofless revolt against aU authority, includ- win, but foe government forces were too ^rg tesUmony to the futility pf
ing that established by the miners them- strongly entrenched. The result will m- trying to Ofaeat foe train to it to a r»U-
eelve» ” fluence foe by-elections still to be held, wav

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Will. Street
w m m

Ran into side of train . 6l6 13 363 
Stalled or died pp tfack • 327 7 *1 
Skidded foto side of

train ........................
Ran into crossing 

fftoes ......................

sure

How About Your Furnace ?g9 .. 17

207 .. 18
Rip fWo Cfpssfog flag-

men ................. .............. , 20 2 15
Miscellaneous (ran in

to cattleguard, warn
ing Signs, toe.)...,.., 1

You will be needing it soon. Don’t put off haying it re
paired until you want it. The time for repairs is right npw. 
We can supply new grates, doors, pipe, repair it if leaking and 
put it in the best possible condition.

P. S.—Jf you haven’t a furnace, why nQt 8ct a Caloric) 
Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air Pipeless Furnaces Installed.

568 Main Street 
Phone 365

iA Laban C. Sharps
Jeweler and Optometrist

18ft UNION ST.... 2,756 296 321

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedcourse Way I
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ZinO'padsS
E FOR CORNS. CALLOUSES M

IKE RADICALS ARE 
IN E SADDLE

Put one on— 
the pain is gone! Worth While Bargains 

From Our Men's Shop
That Element Won Out in 

The Nova Scotia Miners’ 
Elections.

.Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19.—By a vote of 
at least five to one, the Livingtsone- 
MacLachlan slate has' triumphed over 
the Baxter candidates in the U. M. W.

Neckwear In Good Patterns
Two special bargain price lots of silk neckwear in 

fashionable shapes. A good variety of patterns and col
oringsBY BOOM GANGdistrict election.

Among those who went down to de
feat are Robert Baxter, the veteran pres
ident of the District ~26, since its or
ganisation many years ago, and Silby 
Barrett, who has been international 
board member for nearly the same 

*A( period. .

Clearance Prices 59c and 87c each

Men’s Union Suits
$1.59 Suit •

Light grey elastic rib. Especially good fitting. Suit
able weight for present or early fall wear. Long sleeves 
and ankle length. A real bargain at the low price 
marked.

O’Neill Spotted Men Carry
ing Cases of Liquor Into a 
Vacant Store.James B. MacLachlan, re-elected by a 

big majority to the position of secre
tary-treasurer, is the only surviving 
member of the “Big Three” which has 
dominated U. M. W. policies in Nova 
Scotia for many years, first through the 
amalgamated mine workers and later 
through the U. M. W. organization.

Some months ago the triumvirate 
broke over questions of policy, and the 
feud which has been growing with in
creasing bitterness for months termi
nated in the defeat of Baxter and. Barrett 
at the hands of their old ally and his 
new aides.

D.-m Livingstone, the new district 
president-elect, is one of the militant 
progressives in Labor’s ranks. He ranks 
with Secretary MacLachlan as a plat
form orator.

Alex. S. McIntyre of Glace Bay, the 
new vice-president, is a member of the 
well-known Phalen local, which started 
the present strike.

Alex. Stewart of Stellarton, the inter
national board member, is a blacksmith 
by trade, and was one of the most out
spoken opponents of the old Montreal 
agreement, and has been a prominent 
figure at the recent conventions.

> X

New York, Aug. 18—In a pistol flght 
with bootleggers at Tenth avenue and 
Thirty-first street, Probationary Poilce- 

Frances O’Neill, of Chief Inspector Klothklad” Suitsii Worsted Bathing Suits
Men’s and Boys’ sizes in favorite style and assorted 

colors. Have been much higher in price.
man
Lahey’s staff, received a bullet wound 
through his right wrist that will keep 
him from duty for several weeks.

O’Neill single-handed, attacked four 
armed bootleggers and kept up the flght 
until he dropped to the pavement un
conscious. The bootleggers sped away 
in an automobile. .

O’Neill noticed the automobile stand
ing near a vacant store that was form
erly a saloon, just south of Thirty-first 
street on Tenth avenue. When he got 
near he saw four men carrying cases of 
liquor from it As he accosted the men 
the car started and two of them turned 
and began firing revolvers at him.

O’Neill drew his own weapon and, 
running after the car, returned the fire. 
He shot twice when he fell.

O’Neill was carried to a drug store, 
where a tourniquet was made to prevent 
him from bleeding to death. Detectives 
Foley, Sheehan and Boylan, who had 
been called from the West Thirtieth 
Street station, took the wounded police- 

to French Hospital, where he was 
attended by Dr. Irwin. Although his 
injury was serious, O’Neill insisted on 
going home.

Now $2 to clear

Special Sale of Good Strong Trunks
By buying one of these trunks now you are assured 

a real saving. We can recommend the qualities. Dif
ferent grades in this sale, but all are genuinely bargain 
priced. Sizes 32 to 36 in.

“Boy Quality” All the Way 
Through

wholesome and invigorating and I be- 
believe the contest will rival in inter
est the one for the boys which has made 
‘Buster’ Rech known all over the coun
try as ‘Marble Shooting Champion. ” 

The contest will last more than two 
weeks. All girls under fifteen are elig
ible. A committee of city officials will 
act as judges.

When the boy steps into the new class room on 
school opening day he should be in a Klothklad 
Suit; well tailored and made to stand the wear a boy 
is bound to give it.

The makers of ..these suits have put in them the 
the boy usually leaves out.

Every “Klothklad” Suit possesses many special 
details of tailoring which give added strength and 

ce for instance they are made double at elbows, 
and knees ànd have strongly reinforced pockets.

General Purpose style. . $7.50 tw $27.50 
$8.50 to $22.50Steamer stylecare

YOUTH SHOT, DYING, 
FIGHT OVER PHONE

(Ground Floor.)

servie
seat mInsisted on Using Wire in 

Restaurant When Proprie
tor Said It Was Private.

Cloths have been carefully selected with an ex
perienced eye and styles are all that even the most 
particular boy could ask for.

EXHIBITION ARRANGEMENTS

The C. N. R. have agreed to hold the 
suburban train every night during ex
hibition week, for half an hour, so that 
It will leave at eleven o’clock, daylight 
time.
made whereby No. 10 midnight express 
will stop to let down passengers between 
St. John and Moncton. It is expected 
that similar arrangements will be made 
with the C. P. R. Special parking ar- 

X rangements throughout the city will also 
be made.

/
' .

men All sizes from 8 to 18 years.
You’ll call them “extra fine" suits and the prices 

higher than for ordinary clothes. That » why 
the boy should wear them.

New York, Aug. 18—John Gilday, 20 
years old, of 64 Steuben street, Brook
lyn, who said he was a veteran of the 
World War, walked into a restaurant at 
86| Park Avenue, Brooklyn, around the 
corner from his home, and asked the 
proprietor, Herman Fredericks, if he

More Than Three Thousand
tp Compete in Jersey City. sto"ur witnesses> persons who were «t-

------- - ting in the rear room, told the police
New York, Aug. 18.—More tfian three ia(er that Fredericks told Gilday that 

thousand girls will be entered in a jacks ke might not use the telephone, as the 
contest In Jersey City, beginning Thurs- wire was “private.” Whereupon, the 
day. The idea was conceived by A. p0uce sayj Gilday became abusive and 
Harry Moore, Director of Parks, who e)lpresse(j his opinion of the restaurant 
originated the marble contest among proprietor in a loud voice, closing his 
school boys. tirade with the remarks

It will be an elimination contest and ..0h> to hell with you! I killed 100 
the winner will be declared champion Germans in France, and one more won’t 
jacks player of the world. She will chal- make ^ difference.” 
lenge all-comers. Then he pushed the elderly Freder-

“Girls are forgetting the old fashion- |cks asjd took down the receiver of 
td games,” said Commissioner Moore. teieph0ne and gave a number to the 
“You see them in the city playoperator. Fredericks, angered, but rca- 
playing baseball and basketball, tjust, that he could not hope to suc-
like the boys. The marble contest go ceed usjng force against Gilday, ran
the boys to realize that the good old upBtainf to his living quarters and pres- 
game of miggles was pretty good ently returned, resuming the quarrel, the
all, and they are playing marbles a great ^

Jacks are (or^tat P Suddenly, the police say, Frederick 
g drew a 32-calibre pistol and fired five

shots at Gilday, one of them entering 
the left side of the young man’s head. 
The others lodged in a wall.

Policeman William Maybeck of the 
Classon Avenue Station, who heard the 
shots, found the wounded man when he 
entered the restaurant. A moment la
ter the frightened witnesses straggled 
back, and from them Maybeck got a 
report of what had happened. He sum
moned an ambulance from the Cum
berland Street Hospital, where Gilday 
was taken, and then found Frederick in 
a room over his restaurant. In a bur
eau drawer the policemen found a pistol 
all chambers empty. Fredericks was ta
ken to the hospital, where Gilday iden
tified him as the man who had shot him 
and then was locked up in the Classon 
Avenue Station charged with felonious 
assault and violation of the Sullivan

Surgeons said that the bullet had lodg
ed at the base of Gilday’s skull, in the 
neighborhood of the throat, 
said he would not live.

• 11
Arrangements have also been are no

GIRLS ENTERED
IN JACKS CONTEST $10.00 to $20.00

(Boys’ Shop—Second Floor.)

J(a4\ckMfeiL&Li£&déDiL^6ààahf^!^
^ \m KING STREET» V GiRWMJM STREET ■ MARKET 9QUA

Perfect Shoulders end Arm
beautiful soft pearly
n^Sr,*PoSnS
Cream renders to the ;KINGCovers sktaîSonïlMS. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders.V{ Send 15c. for 

Trial Sit*
FZRD.T.H0PDHS 

* SON
B Montreal •

depicting the work of the British navy, The quarterly meeting of the directors half-yearly reports were presented to the 
was in the city for a short time last of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- meeting, which was attended by all of 
evening on his way to Prince Edward pany was held yesterday afternoon. The the directors.
Island. Since leaving St. John in his______________________________________ ■-
automobile, he has visited Shediac, Sack- 
ville, Newcastle, Chipman, Minto, Frqd- 
ercton, McAdain, and reports a goou re
ception from old friends. He expects 
to return to the city soon.

Mrs. Gerry, ladies’ umbrella; gentlemen s 
bean board, B. Edwards, gentlemen s 
umbrella. Prizes were given throughout 
the evening to the successful ringers of 
the Kirk bell game.,.],!i

Lieutenant the Rev. Edwin Smith, R. 
N.R., the Canadian wh* was given eigh
teen wonderful reels hÿ Lovely Coats, 

Capes
and Dresses

the acjmiralty,deal now. 
marbles are for boys.Use the Want Ad. Way

O
o

Îo To wear with the tailored suits for 
Fall-----

o
o
o

fle
o

*

Oxfords
o
o
o
o
o
o

At Ridiculously Low Prices yo
o o
e

law.o o
Store Open Tonight Until 10 p.m. 

Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

O O
o ©Fashion promises the vogue of severely 

tailored suits for Fall. And that of 
course means great popularity for trim, 
smart Oxfords.

o It waso
d o

2 Homespun Suits, periwinkle shade, good style; size 40;
value $34.75 to $39.75 .....................................P™e $20.00

2 Striped Tweed Suits, smart styles, neatly trimmed; value
$39.00 ....................................................................... Pr,ce $200°

1 Navy Taffeta Suit; embroidered in gray;
$64.50 ..................................................................

1 Black Taffeta Tailored Suit; size 36; value $4.9.75
Price $20.00 

with colored trimming; 
..................  Price $4.00

o O
ORPHANAGE FAIR

More than 1$00 people attended the 
Protestant Orphanage fair at the West 
Side institution yesterday and 
shown through the building and about 
the grounds. Tea was served by a com
mittee led by Mrs. Norman P. McLeod, | 
assisted by Mrs. Gershon Mayes and 
Mrs. Charles Belyea and several mem
bers of the west side churches and fra- 
termJ societies. The Carleton Cornet 
Band was on hand and furnished en
joyable music.

The prise winners last night were as 
follows Floor-gates, 1st, Mr. Green, 
pair of slippers ; 2nd, Mrs. Stewart, box 
of toilet soap; excelsior, F. M. Stanley, 
load of wood; ten pins, H. Mollins, elec
tric iron; ring toss, Mrs. Giles, carpet 
sweeper ; devil among the tailors, Mr. 
McAllister, manicure set; bagatelle, Ken
neth Cairns, 'aluminum double boiler ; 
air gun. gentlemen’s, J. Starr Tait, pair 
of trousers ; ladies’. Mrs. C. R. Strange, 
box of stationery ; ladies’ bean board,

o oo oo oo o were6 You can choose nicely from these Black 
or Brown Oxfords at

o size 38 ; value 
. Price $20.00

o oo oo o
o e
e
© o 8 Vyella Flannel Sports Skirts;

value $9.75 .............................
4 HomespmTskirts; fringe trimmed; value $8.75

cream$4.50 to $9.00 o

: o
© Price $4.00

25 Summer Wash Dresses; fine ginghams and voiles; attractive
patterns and colorings; value to $6.95. , , .

Prices $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00
9 Taffeta Dresses; attractive styles, navy, sand, Copen brown 

or black..................... Week-End Prices $15.00 and $20.00
22 Oreandv and Voile Summer Dresses that are marked at 

almost half..................................................$5.00, $7.00, $9.75

o
m o

o
j

o
oTHREE STORES o

[wATERBURY ARISING, Ud.

13 Fancy Bath Robes and Kimonos for the .beach
$11.75 for $7.00; $8.75 for $5.00

LONDON HOUSEDental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

I
*The Bracelet Watch Head of King St. /F. W. DANIEL & CO.9

*!•

SetSetPerhaps no other instrument requires such an 
degree of skill and precision in the making as the «mal. watch.

To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 
is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a r erguson 
fit Page Special."

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

We offer a complete selection.
Best Gold Filled....................
10 K. Gold...........................
14 K. Gold..,.................

MadeMadeFor good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT made

BRITISH DOMINIONS$8$8 Underwriters Agency
A British Fife Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is • member of our staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

From $25.00 
From $35.00 
From $45.00

by

IhefOLEYA »

FERGUSON & PAGE POTTERY, IOffice Hours—9 a.m.
I41 King StreetThe Jewelers Limited

i\

A Fig' Filling' tween 
Bread and Butter

k

v

tjL

The Filling—Put juicy figs in a double boiler with 
just a little water and stir to a paste. Then cool and
think what deserves to be------
The Bread—And if you decide to have the richest 
sort of sandwich you’ll need only of the richest
slices of bread you can get-------
Butternut!

FROM ROBINSON’S KITCHENS

Hurlbut
and

Pussy Foot 
Shoes

allow children’s feet to grow nor
mally, because they conform to the 
natural shape of the foot, and 
when correctly fitted allow free 
development of the bone and 
muscle, thus preventing contrac
tion or deformity.

Bent and painful toes are Im
possible when

HURLBUT
or

PUSSY FOOT
shoes are titled as we fit them. 

Let us demonstrate these facts.

MçROBBIE
Foot St John 50 King 

StreetFitters.
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The Unique Flavour ofTO COMMEMORATE FIRST MASS IN ONTARIO

«SALADA:

II' ,i

' : SMS SEPI. 1.. ..j
LUX dissolves instantly in 
hot water into a wonderful 
suds that makes your dainty 
things as fresh and lovely as

saw and

I i
B 964

j
Province Divided Into Six 

Districts—Appointment of 
Inspectors Not Yet An
nounced.

ill that charms so many millions of regular users 
is due to the freshness and unfailing fine 
quality of the leaf. To try Salada once is to 
use no other tea henceforth.

1 ::
::

II

.

when you first
4 :■

...... ij E-r admired them.

« ANOTHER HARVEST 
EXCURSION TONIGHT

(.Fredericton Mail.) New york, N. Y, Aug. 14, 1922.
Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of winiam F Roberts, Minister of

health, this morning announced that the • , v „
executive committee of the International Health, St. John, • "
Health Board, through which the Rocke- Executive Committee International 
feller Foundation functions, on the 14th' Hospital Board adopted resolution pro- 
inst. adopted a resolution providing $27,- viding twenty-seven thousand dollars per 
000 a year for two years beginning Sep- fyear for two years, beginning September
tember 1 for rural health programme in first, for rural health programme in " ew , g gQ 0iciocv daylight time.
New Brunswick. This will provide for Brunswick, payment to be made by Montreal “ ” ... ru_ th’eir Epecifci from 
full-time medical inspection in schools, check payable conjointly to provincial The C. • • , , from here will
The minister statid in view of that fact secretary-treasurer and minister of Moncton and harvesters £>m^ere 
it was expected to put the system in health. First check or period, Septem- be accommodated as they ™re 
operation about September 1. « her to November thirtieth, to be mailed weeks ago when they w«e taken from

The provincial government at its ses- late August. Mailing today copy Rose s JF® McGivney Junction. It is
sion which closed Tuesday night passed letter, dated August third, which g exnectej that there will be about COO 
the regulations which are necessary in full particulars. _ , v„r„ trKjav
that connection. The appointments of INTERNATIONAL HEALTH BD. 
the inspectors are not yet completed, but 
the province has been divided into six 
districts as follows:'—

No. 1, MadawaSka, Restigouche and 
Gloucester, with headquarters at Camp- 
bellton.

No. 2, Northumberland, Kent and 
Westmorland, less Moncton City, with 
headquarters at Newcastle or Moncton.

No. 8, Cities of Moncton and Freder
icton and town of St. Stephen, with 
headquarters at Fredericton.

No. 4, Charlotte, less St. Stephen,
Kings, Queens and Albert, with head
quarters at Hampton or Sussex.

No. 6, Victoria, Carleton, York and 
Sunbury, with headquarters at Frederic
ton or Woodstock.

No. 6, St. John City and County, with 
headquarters at St. John City.

The official message from New York 
was as follows :—

il 240

HI lllil mm
The second harvesters’ excursions will 

leave this city for the west tonight. The 
C. P. R. special will leave the depot some 

the departure of the secondm
F time after
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miThis cross erected by the Knights of Columbus at Lafontaine, near Pena- 
tangutohene, Ontario, was unveiled recently to commemorate the first mass cele

brated in Ontario on August 12th, 1616. il&;lawra son's 11s

Snowflake iregulations pertaining to embalming of
bodies for burial. I

Appeals have been made to the goy- , 
emment by commercial men frequently J 
in the past three years for some action 
respecting hotels, with the result that 
this service has been prepared. A special 
hotel inspector was at first asked for, 
following the idea adopted in the Pro
vince of Quebec, and later again it was 
suggested that the province could co
operate with Nova Scotia and by so do
ing secure the services of the hotel in
spector in that province. These ideas pgeu^0 embalmers who have not the 
were, however, rejected in favor of em- necessary qualifications to carry on that 
ploying inspectors of the health depart- work in cases where death has resulted 
ment who are available for this inspec- from contagious diseases or of taking 
torial work. the proper precautions in protecting rela-

Under the new regulations the hotels tives an<j fiends from infection, 
must be licensed at a nominal fee of $1, Under the new regulations embalmers 
which is secured from the local sub-dis- mugt appjy for and secure a license after 
trict board of health and brings them propcr examination by a special board 
within the control of the board. The appointed by the lieutenant-gov-
requirements which must be complied ernôr-in-council. The new regulations 
with apply chiefly to an absolute sam- no^ however, work a great hardship 
tary condition of the rooms, equipment OQ undertakers or embalmers who have 
and premises. * qualified by experience. There are at

The embalming regulations, Hon. Dr. present gome thirty qualified men under 
Doberts said today, were found neces- new regulations in the province, 
sary to cope with a situation arising 
from the appearance of a number of

big; IIt softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean.

HEALTH SERVICES Sold only i* sealed packages 
duet-proof 1/

23Supervision of Hotels and 
Regulations 
Embalming Passed on by 
Government

i
! which also contained one empty pigeon 
egg. The little rats were asleep.

Regarding

miW
)c£

SBuajgaguj-' Qj&'iiffSSg"'*1 ■

(ihii 1(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Two additional public health services 

which here been under consideration for 
some time by Hon. Dr. Roberts, minis
ter of public health, were submitted to 
the meeting of the provincial govern
ment last night, approved and passed. 
These new services are the provisions 
supervising the public health conditions 
existing in the hotels of the province, in
cluding the licensing of hotels, and the

x
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SHOULD SLEEP WITH. 
HEAD TO NORTH

IStSI SB «IParis, Aug. 18—If the documents un
earthed by a French weekly joornal are 
authentic and If their author carried out 
the theory he outlined in them, Dr. Vor- 
onofFs monkey gland operation to assure 
long life has received a severe jolt.

The document, which has jûst been 
found, is dated 1860, and signed by Dr. 
von der FischweiUer, who is reported to 
have died at the age of 109. In it . the 
doctor gives the following formula for 
assuring long life:

“When you go to bed always take a 
compas with you and with the aid of 
the compass place your bed in such a 
position that your head points directly 
north and your feet due south. Sleep 
soundly in a horizontal position and you 
will live long.”

The doctor explained further that af
ter patient and careful study he had 
discovered that a body placed in such a 
position was in direct line with the 
various magnetic currents coming from 
the north, which in passing through the 
body insured regular circulation of the 
blood and helped to maintain the tis-, 
sues.

-Hether — everykedy says 
tv. way after ten e’cleck la 
the ateralajr aad we rot te 
have a let ef Kellers'. 
••WXITTTX- Cera Flakw ex 
we can't ge ahead and play 
any longer. We're ell hnngry 
eemethln' Berce!"

xn
0 10$ r I§T RGOOD#'T

i 'O

1% IN CANADAMADE
if]for i
play-time

éiJûlad* WMTITE7(e£*yy7cORN FLAKES
coo/ing- delicious-healthful

meal-time an The All-Wealher Ireads you buy in August 

will seldom need chains next winter

i
1
1
1

>
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POLAND’S IMPORTSEXCEED EXPORTS
M They’re very rough and ioughSummer’s the time for “safety first” with 

family stomachs ! Every one feels a lot better 
with lighter food on the hot days ! And, crisp, 
delicious Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Com 
Flakes are everything that can be desired— 
for health, for enjoyment, for nourishment!

Realize what proper diet means to health in 
summer.- Cut down on the heavier foods that 
upset ‘ physical and mental 
energy and cat Kellogg’s 
“WAXTITE” Com Flakes!
They’re extra delicious with 
the luscious fruits now in sea
son.

ftWarsaw, July 17—(By Mail)—Polish 
Imports today consist largely of cotton 
and metal manufactures, while her ex
ports are oil, timber and textiles. In 
spite of the high rate of exchange, the 
United States holds second place in the 
list of countries supplying Polish im
ports. Poland is still importing in larger 
amounts than she exports.

The foregoing is from “The Statistical 
Magazine of Poland.”

V
$ FABRIC$ CORD «♦3

4000 selected dealers sellihemv

* •is.
01\tl °rZ7.70TOAST*0 3750Glen Ridge, N. J., Aug. 18.—In view 

of the well-known enmity between 
pigeons and rats, Herbert T. Darlington, 
a New York broker living in Summit 
avenue here, was amazed to find a pigeon 
sitting on a nest of young rats on the 
first floor of his garage.

Darlington had been missing squabs 
for some time and had supposed they 

killed by rats. He keeps a loft of

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. 

of Canada, Lihiited

C0RM t-

nfg? <
« j
>WAXTITE

CORN FLAKES
»

0Wake *re tie* —— 
yaekaa. yea . *•
hiM alr-tisht with 
Ike wax paper Jack»»

Alta aeker. si KELLOGG’S KKinU.ES aad KELLOGG'S BRAK, caektd aad baeMed

ywere
pigeons on the second floor of the garage. 
Early the other day he saw a large rat, 
apparently a mother rat, going into the 
garage. He shot it.

Then he found the pigeon on the nest,

X
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Lever Brothers Limited
T O R U N r < ;

Won t Shrink Woollens 
For Washmô-Silks-Laces 

All Fine Fabrics

For all fine 
laundering
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Snowflake
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THE GLEN FALLS 
COMMUNITY CLUB 

GIVE FINE SHOW
CABINET FACES 

BUSY SESSION
sA

WiSETTLEMENT !The minstrel performance bf the Wmmmk
ssiwiiattfettK

I
Glen Falls Minstrels in the big room in 

j the fSCtory at Glen Falls last evening 
I surpassed all expectations in the quality 

» f, . y^i . . of the entertainment and in the attend-N. S. Strike and Coal Crisis : ance- g,.ats haa bcen Pjaced for nearly
Amone Matters For i *0,ir hundred, but these were soon filled 

** and others had to be made of planks to
Consideration. accommodate another hundred, While

still others could only get standing 
A good stage, with curtain and 

wings, was provided, the back of the
stage being attractively trimmed witli ~ T, ,
evergreens. The footlights were there, (Special to The Ttoies.)
and a large orchestra. There was a Quebec, Aug. 18—E. L. Newcomb, de- 
large and well-balanced chorus, the • puty minister of justice for Canada, re- 
four black-face end men wore resplend- turned yesterday on the Empress of 
jnt costumes and cracked lively jokes; Sootland after aïtending at the privy
the soloists were good, and the whole ° ____
performance went with a lively abandon council, representing the Canadian gov- 
that delighted the audience. J. J. Corr ernment in the Grand Trunk Railway

,c__ i , .. . was a very efficient interlocutor. and Grand Trunk Pacific arbitration
(special to roe limes.) . Between the acts Mrs. Cuthbertson, matters. He said that tne Judgment

Ottawa, Aug. 18—Cabinet ministers ^ the Q)en "palls Community given by the privy council was altogether
were returning to Ottawa yesterday for ; Qub pointed out that the club stood for satisfactory and cleared the atmosphere 
meeting today, when a week’s accumula- j com^lunity betterment along the broad- in England In regard to the propaganda 
don of business will present itself. : ^ bn and any resident of that sclyeol that had been spread for some time past 
There are several “situations to be con- d;5trjct in Simonds could be a mem- derogatory to the Dominion of Canada
lidered among them, the Nova Scotia bcr ^ weie urged to join. Tliis en- that the fair minded, and disinterested
coal strike, the fuel question, wheat wa8 j„ aid of a community public had accepted the decision,
marketing end railway reorganisation. bay {,e CTeeted. She thanked Hon. Of course, said Mr. Newcomb, the 
The last mentioned hangs fire peculiarly. ^ pugsley for the use of the factory, holders of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

The miners’ strike in Nova Scotia is and f(Jr many „ther kindnesses; thanked stock feel very disappointed. The judg- 
unquestionably serious with the ectivi-, Mr Brophv director of the minstrels, ment could not have been otherwise, said 
ties of the government restricted to those u^To took part, and the addi- Mr. Newcomb, when it is considered that 
methods for the protecuon of property ence |tg patronage. Ice cream and the Grand Trunk Pacific shareholders 
In aid of the civil authority end as in- ^ drlnkg were sold during the evening, accepted the stock with the provision j
termediary between the parties in con- p ie from the dty, Brookville and that they woùld receive their dividends
fltet. , . other pieces were in attendance. The out of the profits of the Grand Trunk,

The conciliation board process has been i affajr WM a complete success In every Railway. There were no profits, conse-| 
exhausted. The troops which have been ud those who took part, all of. quently there were no guarantees for the
sent there have gone at the ,nV“?®!L ° them Glen Falls people, are to be con- shareholders in their purchase of this 
the municipalities, the Militia Act pro tulated on the talent displayed. i stock. It was a deception inasmuch as 
viding for such steps automatically when b minstrels4re greatly indebted to the Grand Trunk Railway was not cam- 
assistance is asked for. The instru Mrs Theo shew, pianist, whose assist- , ing any profits and with the operation 
bons are not to Interfere with the strik- fo|> the past two months made the j ^ responsibilities of the Grand Trunk 
ers unless disorder or damage to prop- success of y,eir musical programme pos- Pacific, the Grand Trunk Railway was 
erty develops. g[bu Director Brophy said that too j rushing towards bankruptcy when the

Strong hopes «d to some extent b*- much could „(* be said in praise of her | Canadian government came to the rescue 
lief are wtertalned here that the settle- faUhful ^ splendid work. and. took over the entire property. The
ment of the strike in the United tiUtre Thc following was the programme of g0Ternment in doing this guaranteed in 
wiU have a pacific Influence in ending fte eTcnlng; T LrpetulV the four per cent amounting
th* Not* Scotia trouble. • Part i. to £12,000,000 on the Grand Trunk Rail-

The American settlement, however, ctnnir held hv the British share-lightens greatly the tension over the Overture—Orchestra. way stock held by the »nusn
fuel supply. While the strike and the Opening chorus—Chorus, 
continued transportation difficulties are I Ain't Nobody’s Darlin’-W. Bawn 
bound to be felt for some time yet, and Down the Trail to Home Sweet Home 
while fuel supplies will necessarily be —Miss Dorothy Nealy, 
gradual In delivery no real hardship is Bake Dat Chicken We—D. °live. 
anticipated. That Tumble-down Shack—F.

With regard to the railway reorgan!- Namee. ____ .ration the situation is that the person- I Want to Be *" Tennes|^C.Reeord. 
nal of the directorate can readily be se- When the Great Red Dawn Is Shin 
cured, the difficulty still being in the tog—Mrs. Chaisson
-choice of a head. Those who have On That Gm, Gin, Glnny Line T.

v been sought do not want the position. Shaw. nieam-
\ While an outsider has more generally When the Candle Lights Are Gleam 

been associated with the position it may mg—R. Dickson, 
go to a Canadian railway man, ultim- Part II.
tTh"e cabinet will give consideration to 2ri^^°TWMhv’ McDonald

îLsrs&ar.Jsws js^rssjs« hop.
!" view of the Mu« o(! the wheat “ns mg_Misg May Conroy.
wo^dmlbLTe g^o^toS Buck and wing dance-Leo O’Hara, 
out for a price and avoid the effects of Part lit.
a glutted market. The government is nurture—Orchestra
asked to use its influence to this end. Finale—A Day in Glen Falls. This

Hon. Ernest Lapointe will leave today scene from the country about —. Grand Aggregate,
for Quebec en route to the League of Gkn Fa|ls and wns made up of singing ^
Nations assembly with Hon. W 3, Field- #nd Mrs. Chaisson, A. Boyle, Ati- ig-Dominion Rifle As-
'SLS’uZSSûJûtiJSSldeliberation it is no secret that commer- Tkh£e who took part in the choruses the following will be leaders in t e gr 
ClaV8rr^gem,e0^ maJD m0tiVe were, Mesdames E. Riley, J Osborne^gregato:-- Hawkin8, Toronto,

», trip * -«.t™. Ujjs^ aSSbftswK A* »• M“-

, ess rï.*QÆs®
'ey. Stewart, Stephens, Record add Kel- JW. JCtl v R MontreA 530;

$8, Private W. J. Irwin, 1st W. O. B. 
628; 85, each, Sergt. Major G. McGreg
or, 48tl, F. E. C. 521; Pte. Selwood, 72nd 
Vancouver, 521; Sergt. H. J. White, R. 
G.’s, 520; Sergt. J..W. Smith, W. O. R. 
517; Sergt, A. Lucas, Q. U. O. R. 516; 
Lieut. Temple, C. and H. R. 615; Cap
tain J. H. Vincent, 61st R. 615; Sergt. 
J. Lonsdale, York Rangers, 614; Sergt 
j McDonald, Canadian Small Arms, 614; 
Sergt. Paddock, R. H. R. 514; Captain 
W. Dymond, H. Q. R. A. 518; Sergt. 
Lowry, 1st West Regiment, 612; Major 
Bacon, R. C. R. 509.

iMsmSHDeputy Minister of Justice 
Home From England Says 
Judgment Satisfactory to 
Canadian Government. NO REFUNDSNO CHARGE ACCOUNTSNO APPROVALroom.

Railway Reorganiation and 
Wheat Marketing Situation 
Also—Hon. E. Lapointe 
Away to League of Nations 
Assembly.

Underthmgs at Unusually Low Bargain 
Prices Are Here For Friday

Shoppers
Undervesta and Chemises

S.

Lowly Pricedi
22cWomen's Knitted Undervests; sizes 36 to 36..

Women’s Knitted Undervests; sizes 36 to 44..
Women’s Envelope Chemise, flesh and white. .
Women's Envelope Chemise, in nainsook, in pink or white

with smocking and Hamburg tops.................................. ■
Women’s Envelope Chemisé, in flesh or white nainsook with

lace tops and silk shoulder straps............. ............... •■•••• ^5c
Envelope Chemise of fine nainsook, in pink or white, having 

dainty lace tops with ribbon insertion........................$1.35

iiSii
.. 37c 
.. 55ca

:

80cHi
1 II

4 y

Camisoles-i Silk and Satin
In black, brown, navy, flesh, white, apricot, ribbon tops, 

Dresden or embroidered tops and other gf% • PJ

pretty dewgns. A real bargain -••••• ■ -A ®

I

4

Fine Cambric, flesh or 
white with Smocking on 
front *

Dainty
Nightgowns 80c Satinette UnderskirtsFine Knitted 

Combinations
holders.

EASY ON -WOMAN THIEF, 60.

Tearful Plea Leads Judge
Short Jail Term.

In colors of Paddy, purple, flesh, white, 
shadow proof panels in the light colored ones. 
All are finished with scal
loped edges with button
hole stitch.............................

Nightgownsto Give Her

$2.80Of fine quality nainsook, round, square or V neck. 
Lace trimming with insertion and ^ F
satin ribbon. Both in regular and J|

$1.65

Mc- knee
length, cumfy cut or 
opera strap 
close fitting or open 
knee; 36 to 44.

Sleeveless,
New York, Aug. 18—Judge J. Grat

tan MacMahon, in the Couhty Coiirt, 
Brooklyn, was lenient to Mrs. Annie 
Abrahamson, sixty years old, of 
South Second street, that borough, who 
appeared before him for sentence on a 
charge of attempted grand larceny. She 
wept as she pleaded for mercy.

“I had put you down for the peni
tentiary," said Judge MacMahon. In
stead of a longer term, the woman was 
sentenced to six months in the Raymond 
street jail.

Mrs. Abrahamson was 
picking the pocket of a woman shopper 

Twice before her age and 
had saved her

tops;
extra sizes

Jersey Silk Underskirts
Two Piece Pyjamas

In pink or helio cambric, smock- 
waistline .and silk rosebud

80c
$3.35Colored tops and contras

ing bottoms of pleated 
Tartan plaids........... — • -

iing at 
trim .

arrested for-
Ginghams

.Voiles
Linenes
Muslins
Organdies

$3.95Women’s
Summer
Dresses

on July 20. 
respectable appearance 
from prison for similar offenses.

$1.00Balbriggan
Combinations

Shirts 
and Drawers

Men’s?8c.Balbriggan
Combinations

->iBoys’ A SuitBuyers of Used Fashion Show
Tickets Were All Out of Luck.

Athletic cut, knee length.
athletic cut, knee length. Sizes

8 to 16 years. 60c.Men’sNew York. Aug. 18—How a young 
man made $225 in ten minutes at the 
Fashion Show Was told by IN’tnklin ter.
Simon. The young man had been dele
gated to take tickets at the Armory 
shortly before the Fashion Show opened 

evening»last week. The public is 
not admitted except on tickets given by 
exhibitors.

After taking up 150 tickets he went
into the crowd, sold them out in a few 'n* ^L^Tare protesting Theyass -tsrcïtsarw:1 », -, », sjrsr~£r&-2»

P building in persûadlng their daughters to do this 
I at a reasonable age.

Children’s Knitted Waist Unions
A combination undersuit -with waist at->^ 
tachment; an ideal garment for the kid-^^ w# 
dies; 2 years to 1? years.

A Garment
Natural balbriggan, short sleeves and ankle length. 

Buy now at this low price.
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS, TOO!

FASHIONS IN HAIRDRESSING

London, Aug. 1—(By Mail)—A 
bcr of parliament has proposed legisla
tion to compel girls under sixteen to 

their hair loose, plaited, or hang-

mem-
one

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
King St., Germain St., Market StOAK HALLwear

Armory they found that 
closed the doors because the 
was already overflowing.

AWAY WITH A RUSH

Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Sale!
Starting Friday, Aug. 18th to Aug. 27th

NO EXCHANGES
heavily stocked store. Everything in the store at greatly reduced prices. It will pay everyone

NO CHARGES
NO APPROVALS

^ -.

in our

! Canton Crepe Drer^es
55 Canton Crepe Dresses, in all shades, styles. Reg. priced up to

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $18.95
lot. Regular price up to

Ladies’ Dresses
/5 Serge and Tricotine Dresses; sizes 16 to 40. All styles ai)d 

tenais. Prices regular up to $26.00. >
Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $13.95

Ladies’ Suits
22 Blue Serge and Tricotine Suits, plain and trimmed models; sizes

h»44. r*.*».M

3 fiSJA «S2

ma*
$30

90 Canton Crepe Dresses; the pick of 
$37.50. All exclusive models.

, Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Price $24.90 
Special

20 Georgette Crepe Dresses; beaded trimming

our A
the ,pick of our lot—and these are25 Tricotine and Serge Dresse

mostly exclusive numbers—$15.95.
All other serge and tricotine dresses 25 p.c. off regular price. A

/I

Silk Dresses
25 Silk Taffeta and Mesiline Silk Dresses. Regular up to $25.00.

Lesser*» Sensational Sale Price $12.95

Special Sale Price $10.98 /
18 Spring Co..., Regular Sale Prie. $9.99

Special
All other Silk Dresses 25 p.c. off. 12 only—Summer Dresses; sizes 16 to 38.

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $3.00
»Skirts

12 enly Plain, All Waal £2*^w! $2.00i Special Values
in blue and 18 Crêpé Knit Dresses, in all shades. Regular price to $31.00.

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $17.95
/20 Canton Crepe Sleeveless Dresses, the very newest, 

white and black and white. Regular price $1 5.00.
Logger's Sensational Clearance Sale Price $7.95

25 Pleated and IWU M. Prie. $3.2$

Any other Plaid Skirt in Store $7.75 values to $1 3.00.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
BE SURE YOU ARE AT THE RIGHT STORE. BRING ALONG YOUR FRIENDS.

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union St., Opp. Opera HouseJ I

6i
\ . <** '

1

*

Store Open 
Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cosh with the 

,d. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

it .The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

WANTEDFORMATE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
___________ _______________-,________-------------„I ‘ FLATS TO LET~ 1 WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEL*> TO PURCHASE

AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—TO PURCHASE FORD 
Car in good running order.—Phone 

7609—8—21
REAL ESTATE WANTED—WHOLESALE FIRM UE- 

, quires temporary services of a steno- 
7591—6—211 grapher wl)o understands French.—Ap-

_____ _____ ______ I ply, stating experience, etc., to Box S
TO LET—FLAT, 83 ST. PATRICK. 28, Times. 7562—8—22 |

7696—8—211

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- j TO LET—FLAT, 80 CITY ROAD, 
ed rooms, Range, 104 Prince Edward rooms.—Phone M. 1031.

street. _ 7560-8-22.
T0~ LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with or without board, 20 Queen St., 
near Prince Wm. St. 8

West 35-21.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD C5ED 

CARS which we sell et whet they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100

FOR SALE WANTED
WANTED — SMART GIRLS FOR

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, Bakery—Apply Box S 30, Times, WANTED — TO HIRE $600 ON -
6 rooms with electrics.—Apply to John stating experience and salary expected. , i firgt mortgage.—Box S 29, Times.

Mitchell, 217 Waterloo St. __ _ q _____________________________7670—8—32 ; wANTED — GROWING CONCERN ' 7548—8—22
WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. ROYAL has opening for energetic young man _ ROOMS AND

7689-8—22 with t^or»u^ mI^gerfewho is^wüTng board for 3 adults for winter months, 

to start at a reasonable figure. Write, -Apply P. O. Box 1092, City.
stating previous experience and salary.. ^_____ ______________________ 8 *
wanted.—Box S 83, Times.

station,At Fair Vale 
seven room 
and ice house; also several
lots.

near
house with garage

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
7465—8—22

2-1» rf
room, 27 Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
| Elliott row.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT AT- 
tractive price, Ford Touring Car, late

i model, shock absorbers, accelerator,. -------- -------------------------
dash lamp, cord tires on rear and spare, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 132 

"" I also license.—Apply Main 2890 or Main Union. 7512—8—21
,2898-4.. f»"-»-1» fïTüSr—FSotshkd rooms,

central, housekeeping.—67 Orange.
7167—8—21

J. S. FROST
Broker and Real Estate Agent 

57 Smythe St

TO LET — DESIRABLE FLAT, 
Rockland road, modern improvements. 

—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

Hotel.217501
8-30 YOUNG LADY WANTED AS 

clerk in store.—Apply I^mcaster
Dairy, 3 Prince Edward St.

7489—8—21
FARM WANTED — SEND FULL

_______________ particulars first letter, price, etc.—Ad-
WANTED - COMPETENT BOOK- dress E. Weldon, “Coleman’s'' Mar- 

keeper for wholesale grocery.—Apply, ket St, St. John. 7468—8—19
giving references and experience, stating 
salary expected—Box S 81, Times.

7546—8—31

7590—8—22TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
good condition, suitable only for 

adults.—M. Doherty, 319 Princess St.
7487—8—19

7515—8—19

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber Maid.—Park Hotel, King Square.

7629—8—21

FOR SALE—ONE BEAUTIFUL MA- 
hogany Phonograph, with thirty re

cords.—Apply between 6 and 9 evenings,____________ ______189 Britain St. 7585—8—22 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. , ..
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg. TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS.—M.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, PER- j - 7428—8—23 3507-21. 7505—8—21
InlUdliiTra* «SlioS1 àSÜSTte.TO I.ET - FURNISHED BOOMS, TO LET-FIVE ROOM J MOMENT

FOR SALE—SEVEN «*«. sWjT ; **.+**-**"»

both—E O Parsons, 138 Duke St., W.jhVrn on battery. Bargain. Seen at Do- , breakfast If desired. PhoneJB63-21. tained, hot water, heated bj tad'ord, 
' 7565-8-221 minion Garage, or Phone 1689. I 7864-8-19 $55. 7480-8-23

WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- 
ishing-—D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED — NIGHT BAKER, AI.L I ------------------------------------------------------------
round man.—Apply Box S 32, Times, MAN WANTS WORK AROUND 

state experience and salary expected. private houses, by hour or day.—Phone
7569—8—22 4666. 7522—8—21

8—17—t..f.

GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY 
hand.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co, 29 

7387—8—22Canterbury St.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE WANTED — HOUSE WORK OR

washing. References.—Box S 22, 
7486—8—19

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines.—Cohen Clothing Co, 

9 Dock street.

charge of soda fountain. Some ex
perience preferred.—Apply stating qual- Times, 
ideations to S 24, care Times Office.

7606—8—21
7298—8—21K. 7614—8—19 WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, OF-

_____________________ flee work or travelling, three years’ ex-
WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG perience in Bank.—Box S 18, Times.

7484 -8 21

TO LET—FLATS—50 UNION.TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSK- 
keeplng room*.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 89 

7360-8—22

FOR SALE—LARGE STORE AND 
Dwelling, 258-260 King St, W. F,-F, FOR SALE — REAL SNAP. ONE 

O Parsons, 138 Diike St, W. tv j Seven Passenger Car, 6 cylinder, per- Paradise Row. ________________

222=? ;î5 22*6M5 S£tr5£""> Lkr - FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Road.

7482—8—23

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FLAT, 68 MOORE ST, $7.
7418—8—23 clerk for store in centre of city.—Ap

ply Box S 17, Telegraph. 7452—8—28
with or without board.—M. 8746-31, 

7268—8—21 1“Sgi
6y arrangement. Phone. 7844-8-22^™ ---------------------------------------- - Co, Pokiok. York Co. 7401-8-26
__ , vT'iaVi'aVivmtn Trt AT— WANTED—MAIQ FOR GENERAL 
TApplyTevening^ l^Duke St. »ouse work.-Apply 2 Harris street or

FOR SALE—iA (FARM AT FRED- clty
crlcton Junction, or would exchange^------ -----

Campbell £"iJ' Z\ I*"™e.tT- ^^Itlon fo^.Ç TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 161

■mm >1 ’ 1460—8—23 energetic man.—McLaughlin Motor Car
' ' ----------I Co, Ltd, 144 Union St.

217581 , North End. AUCTIONS
7272—8—21Princess. F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
II you have real esta'a 

for sale, consult us. Hiau-
WANTBD - MARRIED MAN. NO (*j „tlte. cmL'and 96

family, to work on farm. Must be GetmjUn street 
experienced in care of stock and gen
eral farm work. Permanent position, 
comfortable surroundings and good pay 
for competent, dependable couple.—Box 
Q 96, Time*, 6998—8—21
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-^15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and stipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1-6-

I7446—8—80 T0 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street.

WANTED — MAN TO RUN 
straight moulder. Must be experi- 

Steady employment. Christie 
7223—8—19

i hFOR SALE—FAMILY RESIDENCE— i 
ideal location, city conveniences.—; FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, THREE

7475—8—23 months old ; cord tires and cord spare, X0 LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 75
snubbers, motor meter, spot light. Must p^. 
be sold. Owner leaving city.—Phone 1 
4626 or 3768. 3365—8—19 1

7295—8—21 7567—8—237896—8—21 Phone M. 1265.
enced. 
Wood-working Co.

.1“Suburb,” Box 34, City. Tn T1,T. TnwFR FLAT IN n5w WANTEP-MAID FOR GENERAL 
TO LET-LOWER FLA 1 IN NSW I house work> Westfleld for three weeks.

house, 6 rooms, cl“t'ic®’ |—Apply Phone M 228 between 9 a. m.
floors.—Mrs. Owens, 107 Somerset St. 1 m vson_«__i<)

I7249—8—19
SALE—NEW HOUSE, CF.N- 

Ternis if required, as
FOR

tral location.
is leaving city—Apply Box b 16, 

7440—8—23
7201—8—19

Times.
FOR SALE—HOTEL AND CAFE 

Mill and Pond, in- 
7355—8—21

ROOMS TO LEI WANTED—GIRL. FAMILY OF TWO 
—References. 78 Charlotte.TO LET—MODERN FLATS.—A P- 

ply 82 Wright.FOR SALE—GENERAL to let—large bright room,
j suitable for light hoiisekeeping, mod
ern conveniences, 171 Queen St, corner 
Wentworth, Phone M. 780-81.

7199—8—19 Canadian National Railways 
Eastern Lines

7526—8—24Business, corner 
quire at Hotel. TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 845 

7210—8—19FOR SALE—HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS, 
almost new.—Apply 127 Duke St.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL WITH 
references.—198 St. James St.City road.FOR SALK - TWO TENEMENT 

House. Terms.—Apply W. Forrester, 
Magee’s avenue, East St. J°h^0_g_21

7551-8-21 7520—8—247588—8—22 TO LET-BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, • North End.—Box Q 65, 

6631—9—1
Tender for TiesFOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE IN j TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

good condition.—319 King St, W est. j kitchen, with stove and bedroom, furn- 
7543—8—21 Ighed housekeeping, electrics, phone, to

gether or separately. Rent reasonable.— 
186 Orange St.

room
Times.

WANTED—GIRL TO DO LIGHT} 
house work.—Apply 46 Union St.

7488—9—21 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

T.f- for Ties,” will be received at this office 
i until twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 16th 

—1 ! day of September, 1922, for 1,500,000 
I Railway Ties to be manufactured from 
I timber cut between October, 1922, and 

— ! May, 1923, and delivered between De- 
WANTED — THREE OR FOUR cember 1st, 1922, and September 30th, 

Roomed Flat, furnished or unfurnished. jg23, on Canadian National Lines South 
Must be central and reasonable.—P. O. 0f the St Lawrence River, between 

7468—8—21

FLATS TO LET—, $26, $65.—MAIN
1466. 8—1—t.f.FOR SALE — HAY, STANDING, 

Rothesay Ave, Main 264-21.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI» 

house work.—Apply 34 Sydney.
7496—8—19

HORSES, ETC 7126—8—24

7583—8—25
SALE-WAGONS, HARNESS.

_ . VN MA7rr roiol1^ ROOMS and boarding
FOR SALE—BROWN MARcasings, narrow sheathing, good as new. nn aiirwns PRIVATE

phÏÏÆ0, “«Î5 -U9 Adeluidc st „7Soa^-19 ; wfAa™r™S"’1 h0ne FOR"SALE-ENGLISH GRAMO-!

FURNISHED FLATSFOR
—Kelly's, 19 Leinster. FLATS WANTEDWANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO

------------------------------ ——T~T~ in family.—Apply 68 Mecklenburg St.,
TO LET — FURNISHED F L A 1 , j^ts. C. W. Harrington. 7510—8—21

four rooms, situated on Mam bt. ______ _________ _ _____
Rent reasonable.—Apply W. A. Stelper, MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

7544—8—21 ; work.—Apply 45 Mt, ' Pleasant Ave., 
! Phone 4664. 7459—8—19

7571—8—25 Montreal and Sydney, Including the Hal
ifax and Smith Western, in accordance 
with tie specification No. 3856, dated 
March 18th, 1919.

250,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines in Nova Scotia.

800,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines In New Brunswick.

450,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Railway Lin* in Quebec 
south of the St. Lawrence.

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto; J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 
Moncton, N. B., or J. Bain, Superintend
ent, Bridgewater, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on form supplied by the Railway 
Company.

No tender for quantities less than 
5,000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Arrangements will be made through 
the local Tie Agent, J. C. Stewart, Monc
ton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, Bridge- 
water, to purchase ties produced in 
small quantities by actual Settlers from 
their own lands.

Box 1411.160 Mill St. ■affsvsyï “ar s&x ™ us™»™ f «, ».
vate—79 Mecklenburg, M. 3285-21.

7541—8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALSO j _ _ _ _ _ _
housekeeping apartment, furnished, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

heated, central.—Phone 1939-21.-‘J7511—8—21S 26, Times. LOST AND FOUNDj house work. References required. 
7508—8—81 Apply care of D. Boyaner, 111 Char-

8—IG—t.f.
FCart,S^eve^TweLbnYck 'J!d hïïuÆ BOARDERS 'VANTMOM AND 

, 500—8 21 j riso°®r pho"re M ^)8. 7482—8—19
lotte street. LOST—IN ROYAL HOTEL WASH 

room, Monday night, a small diamond 
(man’s) ring, set in a star setting. Lib
eral reward and no questions asked if 
left at Times Office.

LOST—SUNDAY, $10 BILL, QUEEN 
Square, Sydney, Prince Edward, or in 

Rockwood Park. Finder return Times 
7621-8-19.

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING $10, 
photo marked “Kenneth 

Layne.” Return S. W. Layne, Gen. De- 
I livery, City. Howard. 7602—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, modern.—Phone 4330-21.

Andrews St.Fi 5000 HOMES WANTED—WOMAN COOK FOR
7441—8—23 Manor House, 1st. Sept., with refer-

7378—8—22v-tox-t ‘.k™
7450—8—19 ! 7527—8—21

cnees to Box S 15, Times. 7557—8—21

LOST HERE YEARLY HOUSES TO LETSALE WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 BROOK 
7268—8—21 St.

phonetic department of the National
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET Library.

from Sept. 1st, on West Side, good lo- The collect.on which ^ already start 
cality, ten minutes ferry, on ear line. e<L is he work of Prof. WUhdm Do^gén, 
Tenant willing to purchase stoves, phonetic expert. The ^st phonogrApMC 
blinds, curtains, floor covering prefer- recotos .nclude a 1 
red-B°X s Times. T635-8-19 the

TO LET—TWO VERY ATTRACT-1 General von Hindenburg and Rabm- 
Ive self-contained houses next Post I dranath Togore have registered their 

Office, Mount Pleasant Ave., East St. voices. The latter’s record ends with a 
John, city water, electrics, baths, hard-, quotation of the most obscure Sanskrit, 
wood floors.—Apply evenings after sev-; English dialects are reproduced through 
en, Miss McGrath. 7582-8—25 the quotation of the same verse m the

Bible.
The records are of copper, bearing an 

engraved likeness of the speaker and his
APARTMENTS TO LET autograph. Prof Doegen estimates that 

__________ _____the records will last 10,000 years.

ELECTRIC DRILL FOR 
cheap.—138 Duke St.

FOR SALE—DRESSES.
variety of styles and colors In Canton____________ __ _____________ ____ ____

crepe, tricotines and taffetas, $«-00 'ip. IGENTLEMEN MAY SECURE GOOD 
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses,, Boar(, ftnd well furnlshed rooms in 
trlcoUne ponge and voile, „commodious house—well heated in win- 
bweaters, pullovers and tux*d°s- f*;:5 ten-at No. 82 Sydney St, facing King 

A few gingham dre*?“*? JXI Square.—Tel. Main 2794.
ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 
'Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564.,

7492—8—21
Office. Reward.

A LARGE GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed—206 Sydney, 7490—8—21

Forest Fires Undermine The 
Security of Forest Indus
tries—Campers Responsi
ble For Half The Waste.

child’s

up.
miles out of Sioux Lookout, and is un
der strong guard preparatory to being 
moved to Port Arthur jail.

Anderson is changed with killing 
Seuramond on Saturday night follow
ing a quarrel over the ownership of 

blocks and tackle in the yard of 
I tlie victim’s home.

It is said that the prisoner, after a 
heated passage of words, entered his 
shock and brought out a revolver, firing 
the fatal shot when twenty yards away 
from the l'rtyichmau. After bidding 
good-bye to the little niece of the mur
dered man. Anderson disappeared in the 
woods north of the town.

7891—8—22

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—57 Union.(By Robson Black, manager of the Can

adian Forestry Association.) 
According to the official reports of the 

New Brunswick provincial government, 
of 50,000 acres of forest land 

has been burned over during the 
No accurate statistics

7890—8—22

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
someSTORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE-GRAND OPPORTUN- 

ity to buy new fu mi tore, also chance
to lease beautiful apartments, 6 rooms, xo LET — FROM SEPTEMBER 
heated, janitor service. Must leave city. first, large bright workshop, 22 Wat- 
Get a bargain. Call M. 1846-11. j erloo St, near Union.—Sweeny &

7548—8—23 j Mooney, Barristers, 40 Canterbury St,
---------------„ raiu .wc Phone M. 1868. 7540-8—25FOR SALE—AT J. E. COWANS ______________________________________—

residence, 95 Main street, fine mahog- TO LET — OLDSMOBILE SHOW- 
any office desk and chairs, dining table room, 54 x 60 floor space at 45 Princess, 
and chairs, china ^closet, old mahogany well lighted and heated.—Apply N. B.

7598—8—22 j Heal Estate & Loan Co., top floor Pugs-
7513—8—24

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto.

Toronto, August 9th, 1922.

an average <r
tum-ed bvjloodhounds

M„„ d»-M. W D—E SSSrJStSSj?**
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT,

7662—8—21

a year
last four years, 
of the loss previous to 1918 are available, 
but the loss was probably even greater. 
About half of the area burned contain
ed merchantable timber, while the re
mainder contained young growth of vari
ous ages which soon would have been 
large enough to cut.

This average loss of timber alone 
means that enough lumber to build 5.000 
houses is burned each year, while the 
land lies in an unproductive state mr 
probably the next eighty or one hundred 

In the lifetime of the ordinary

TENDERS♦

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon Aug-

___ _ _________ ust 21st, for electric wiring and fixtures
RELIGIOUS TEACHERS jn Djd Epidemic Hospital building for 

The Commissioners of General Public 
Hospital. Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the office of the architect 42 
Princess street. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. __

F. NEIL BRODIB
Architect. 
7442-8-18

Fort William, Aug. 18—Run to earth 
by bloodhounds, held in leash by Pro
vincial Police Constables Richardson 
Gordon Anderson, accused of the mur
der of John Seuramond, was captured _ _ ,
without a struggle in the bush, Severn' Russia Seeking to Stamp Out rear ot 

_________________ Y God In Oncoming Generations.

9 Wellington Row.
SOVIET TO PUNISHTO LET—HEATED THREE-ROOM 

Apartment.—Box S 23, Times Office.
7504—8—24

pieces and carpets. _______________
FOR SAL&—OAK DINING TABLE, |ky #Buildin«- 

Desk, Chiffonier, Dressing Table, ^=^=== 
Tapestry Couch.—16 Qiieen Square.

7487—8—19

TO LET—3 ROOMED APARTMENT 
16 Queen Square. 7046—8—23

Washington, Aug. 18.—Punishment of 
forced labor up to one year for those 
giving religious instruction to children 
or minors In educational institutions,

years.
individual this means that at least ore- 
third of the forest area of the province 
will be burned over if tills high average 
is maintained. In other words, ‘he pre- 
sent generation will witness the passing 
of the lumber industry in this province 
if the lumber for 6,000 homes is burned 
each year.

Much of the burned land will eventu
ally grow up into timber again, just as 
the land burned by the Great Mlrami- 
ehi Fire of 1825 did, but will the lumber

NERVOUS AND 
RUN DOWN

FOR SALE-BED, BOSTON COUCH, 
Kitchen cabinet.—Phone M. 8740. FOR OFFICES TO LET217861 BRICK.

WOOD
either national or private, will be admin
istered by the Russian Soviet govern
ment, according to a Moscow despatch, 
which stated that such a provision had 
been inserted in the Societ’s new Crim
inal Code.

This is declared to be another step 
forward in the campaign being waged 
by the Bolsheviki for the stamping out 
of the church in Russia. The next step 
contemplated is said to be the issuance 
of orders prohibiting the baptism of 
children.

Tlie theory of the Soviet authorities 
is that, while it is admittedly impossible j .
completely to eradicate religion from the ; Warsaw, July 14—(By Mall)— 
Russian character in this generation, by p0ijsfi American Chamber of Commerce 
forbidding it to be taught to children’ announces ^ , ordcr to increase trade 
the next generation can be made non : re]fttions bctween the United States and 
religious, or at any rate anti-Christian. , ^ invttat,on to vls,t Po,and has

; been extended to various American trade 
! concerns and financial institutions. In 
answer to this Invitation, twenty-two

TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF-i 
flee, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav

atory &c.—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., 
King Square. 7581-8-28

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Stmt

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $125;
marble top table, walmit bed and 

bureau, brass bed, chairs.—80 Cedar St.
7284—8—21

I
;

Relieved by Taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’» Vegetable 

Compound

OR
CONCRETE ! COMBAT UNREST BY 

GROWING FLOWERS |
industry with its vast investment In 
plant and equipment wait eighty years 
for the forest to replace itself when it 
depends for an existence on yearly har
vests?

We make window frames that will 
please you.

_____   , Cobourg, Ontario.—"For many years
Beautify Roadside Cottages j

In Old World. I condition for some time. I could
in vou not d0 my WOrk half the time because

I was told

AMERICAN BUSINESS MEN
TO VISIT POLAND

All casings, jambs and sills sand 
papered. J

Half Million a Year.
The same statistics show that the loss 

to forests and property figured only at 
stumpage rates and actual sale values 
amounted on an average to nearly half 
a million dollars. Figure this over one 
generation and the outlook for our child- 

in this province is not a very prom- 
while our children’s children

A Good
THONE MAIN 1893. ... of trouble every month.

j Montreal, Aug. 18.—Increased cultiva-, of Lydla E pinkham’a Vegetable 
l tion of flowers as a means to induce j compound by friends and advised to 
contentment and combat unrest in the, ^ry jt has done me good and I 
ranks of industry was advocated here to- i gtrongly recommend it. Since I
day by. E. W. Groves, president of the have taken it I have been able to do
Canadian Florists’ Association in an all my own work and I also know
address he delivered before members of friends who have found it good. You
the Rotary Club. In so young a coun- can use these facts as a testimonial.”
try as Canada he said it was essential : —Mbs. Ellen Flatters, Box 761,
that the Importance of flowers should Cobourg, Ontario, 
be broadcasted so as to make the way- Any woman In this condition should 
side cottages as beautiful as those in fake (he Vegetable Compound, for it 
the older lands, and to introduce color has helped other women and so It
and beauty into the lives of the popu- ghould help you.
lace. j For nearly fifty years this good

1 old-fashioned root and herb medicine,
MUSEUM OF VOICES ; which contains no narcotics nor

TO PRESERVE RECORDS I harmful drugs, has been the standard 
OF WORLD’S LANGUAGE medicine for female ills, and has re-

stored the health of thousands of 
London Aug 18. — Languages and women who have been troubled with 

dialects ranging from the talk of the such ailments as displacements in-
Georgia’ plantation to the lingo spoken flammation, ulceration, irregular! es, horna ^ ^ ^ fumaces can_ 

on the remotest lsland of the South Seas etc r Plnkbam-S Private Text- not bfrun on oil, however, which is the
mndst famd ng n wfitbe preserved ac- Book upon "Ailments Peculiar to reason for the banking of two more fur-

___ "XT*, s.2 x- I» S55" -%?„• rs ÎX’ï
Use the Want Ad. Way S' Î”ÏÜ SmTS fmi™ «• ■>"■""» •»

Tlie

Wall ■

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.at ren

ising one,
would find New Brunswick, now so 
richly endowed with forests of many 
kinds, poorer by at least $100,000,000 if 
forest fires continue to take this annual 
toll

During the last four yean the means 
adopted to prevent forest fires have al
most eliminated many former common 
causes. Settlers burning brush only 
caused 2 per cent of the total damage in 
1921. Tlie average yearly damage caus
ed by railways has amounted to 4 per 

Carelessness of fishermen, camp- 
and others has caused on an average 

more than fifty per cent of the total 
damage and have caused as high os 
eighty per cent of the total damage cer
tain seasons. Will this continue in tlie 
future? WiU the careless camper con
tinue to leave his camp fire smoulder
ing and come back to town to read in 
the first paper he picks up that his 
smouldering fire is now raging on a two- 
mile front and destroying the forest

FUEL OIL HELPS
YOUNGSTOWN TO KEEP

ITS PLANTS OPERATING I , . ,
! American organizations have promised

Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 18,-Usc of ' to send their delegates to Poland^ They 
fuel oil is the reason for the increased are expected to arrive early m tne 
operating schedule for this week, an-, autumn.
nounced Saturday for Youngstown’s^ in- (__________________ _
dependent steel plants, it was said at
company offices. Plants heretofore un- ■■ «* p ■ am m
equipped for burning oil as fuel have ■ I g Ê HR M 
completed the necessary installations, it ■ 11# P EWI M 
is said, and are now able to increase op- ^ ■■■■■■ ■
erations although their reserve coal piles ■ meat for ^ Irrto.
are steadily dwindling. ■■ aji, bells the «kin. Sample box Dr.

From eighty to ninety cars of Okla- Chase’s Olnuneat free if you mention this 
and Texas oil are entering

■ Smiled. Toronto.

that Limited

65 Erin Street.A nice looking wall— 
and a good wall, at that, 
can be made with clear, 
sound. No. 2 
PINE CLAPBOARDS 

of which we have just 
received a carload, in 
bundles ; random lengths.

For Quotation,
•PHONE MAIN 3000.

growth of centuries, or will he acquire 
the habit of being/careful and join the 
majority who already realize that every 
forest fire means a direct monetary loss 
to be felt now and for a century ?

It is indeed a vital question in New 
Brunswick. Help the careless to become 
careful, for the future of the greatest 
natural resource and the prosperity of 
the province depends on the actual re
duction of the annual forest fire losses.

Yon are not 
experiment- 
in g wh e n 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Oint-

cent.
ers

Murray fcCregory
Limited

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.

il

Use the Want Ad. Way

4
4 >t

4

WANTED
Men for our Westfield saw

mill.
Wilson Box Company, Ltdt., 

City.
7594-8-21

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Appiy P. o. Box 968, City. ^ ( f

M C 2 0 3 5
L

«

cn

O
--o



AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N- g„ FI^IPAY, AUGUST IS, \$]& f
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WG0Q Am COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KPN A furnace Fire Of

P:_______________________K vm

nfT.iFUNDY NEW YORK MARKET.

I (By Direct Frirafr Wires Ip McDougall 
I * Cowans. 2g King street. City.)Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise. Crafts

manship and Service Offered bar Shop» and Specialty Stores.

1

vy*l| Fffl Prgtty Gppd
Before Long

IF» nice and warm now, but 
cooler *** an<f tights ate on

■ KNew York, Aiig. 18. 
Open

.... nti
0tSi

rS;%a

I®
wrJ-uïcS

m

i Low IS
otir>3

WKI Atebispn ...........
! Allied Chem ..
! Allis-ChriffiCTf .... §6
Am Car & Fdry .4*3/,
Atlantic Gull ...........<pii

j Am Int Corp ...... $7$
' Am Locomotive 
| Am Smelters .. 
j Asphalt 
Am Tobacco ..

| Am Telephone
Anaconda ..........
Balt 
Bal»
Beth Stee| p ....
Butte & Sup ....
Bosch .....................
WE ip
Can .....................
Chandler ..........
Cen Leather ...

88tSF.::::
* Plu™ ■

Cprn Products ...
ÇflSep Pit - -.

t% :: »

auto STORAGE - ROOFING
GRAVEL HOPPING, ALSO GAL- 

vanizéd Iron and popbej"" Writer 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St.

768»—6—38

77%
FURNITURE STORED. AUTOMÔ- 

biles Stored, Wired StaUs, Cars wash:
ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney 
SÙ Phone 663.

HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St. 

Private stalls and floor space. The 
most' central garage in city. Open day 
anil night. 7123—8—2*

I 1"in
37‘4 "

lay is tot Fypmy
The egai if good
The Brice Is %nalL 
’Rhone Main 3938

S

&m.• 49/, 
■ 61%

119’/,

Wà61’/,=

Mf® 64.:% j
1*6% ;
123% ! 1SHm RBPAÎRW

|mmsr«p Fuel Gq, Ltd, ... U 
Pbio ...........69skmsfém

üfnship. prompt s.ryiçe, mfiderjrte 
Vricc.8.

H ||h m58

J 125%MS CITY BOAA 125% I 
79 ! 
28 | 
*2 
25% 

1*2% ! 

68%

I
JIs

..49 ' 5

IE1S

BARGAINS 29 $ gg«l9BSBBgtel^g^0B^rag.42Dry WoodWATCH REP ABREKS 59%Garden St.
. . . Kb 
::: P

62%
FINE WATCH REPAIRING- 'A

îffa.?sg-~fgjg

■æra saw.1^
laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48- Princess Street.

40%

Cigarettes
Hard and Soft 15%

61%PVER§
li*Excellent quality. Just receiv

ed 500 porpls.
Take advantage of par price,

for your winter supply.
a W. LAND

Hanover Street, Siding.
tpfaone M *655 or M 374.

NOTIPB m , MOURNERg-FAST 
black returned In 2* hours. Rhone *700, 

New System Dye Works.
45 *5
87% 37%c &

57Chic & E 
Coipiphia Gas
Cow Cola........
Crucible ...........
Chino ...............
Davidson Chem
Erie Com ___
Erie 1st Pfd ..
Dfiftieplt 
tien Ete

RADIO SfSS’r»:::: nrr , =w« » »ib„ 

PEA paste':::: 1
.................*9%

Into- Pi

«99 98%WELDING 73% 73
92.% . 92%
30 30WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenn pro
process.—United Distributors, *8 King
Sfliiate

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
. Plummer, 236 IWM St.

. 49% 49%
4% 17%

26%2«%
Jfibn .... 8* 84<

180% 180%ctric^ if * « W413-A'
12%FLAVORINGS____

always us«U Sold at all start*.

99%

76% i
21%
m'

69’/? 
66% 
13%. 

116% : 
36% j 
**%

|

mwmmÇPâIb 69aper
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 18. 

AM.
High Tide.... 6.2» Low TW.... 2.32 

(Time usçd is daylight s^ylfig.)

Indui Alpobol 67
Invincible ...........
Imperial Oil ..
Kennecott .........
Kelly Spring ...........44%
Keystone TUe...........
Kansas City South.. 26% 
Lehigh Ygalley .... 68 
Lackawanna
Marine Com ............. 17%
Marine Pfd .............
Mack Truck ...........67%

17*

ymi.... 19% 
....116%L ADIES' TAILORING P.M. Consumers Coal Co„ ltd. ©MMES

.,»H.ÜJUUI.mU.l|Mi
36%

ordf.T. 'A."Borin, Artist TaUor. 68 Ger
man. ...................

N. 1913 98 Prince Wro. 8t. 8%8% 8%FORT OF |f: JpHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
26%
6*

89% 80%Schr Riviera, 86, Youfig, from Boston.
Sailed Yesterday.

Yacht Atida, for DW 
Arrived Today

Stmr. Coban, 699, Buffet, from Parrs- 
boro.

17%

Dry Wood 6*%64%lending library^

lnV|ht Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.

67%
Mex Pete .........
Max Seaboard .
Midvale .............
Mid States OU 
Mp Pacific ....
New Haven ...
Northe 
N Y
Nor & West ..
North America ... 7jB% 
I’euiisylvaijia 
£gf? Amepcap .
Pjtarpe Arrow .
Pnnta Sugar ..
tore PU ...........
Pern Msruqette 
padfip Oil ...
Reading ...........
Rep il S ....
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ..
Retail Stores .
Rfbhsr .............
Sûgar ...............
Sinclair Oil ...
South Uaciftc .
Sputhern Ry .
St. Paul .........
Strombereg ... 
Studebaker ...
Steel Foundries .... 42
San Francisco...........81
Texas Companay .. 48% 
Transcpntinental ... 14% 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26

171%
19’% 1925 5 per cent War Loans—98. 

1931 6 per cent War Loans—98. 
1937 6 per cent War Loans—100.

20 20 20 
146% 1*6% 146 
102% 103% 102

Union Oil ...
Union Pacific 

12% U S Steel ..
22% Utah Copper ........... 66 66% 66
31% United Drug -------- 82% 82% 82
83% United Fruit ...........148 148 148
98% Vanadium Steel .... 50 60% 50

117% Westinghouse ...
79% Wppl ...........
46% j Sterling—4.48% per cent.
74% I N Y Funds—3.32 per cent.

16%Where you get the value of your money 36 36
b) wood. ::Ë

H'
«A Pacific •. M» 
Central .......... 98%

dHfrd Tsdfr
Coastwise—Stmrs Coban, 68», Buffet, 

for Barrsboro; impress, 612, MacDon
ald, fpr Digby ; scb. Nellie, 68, QgRvie, 
for Black's Harbor.

ENORMOUS INCREASE
IN ONTARIO'S POTATOES

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard

wood—«H cut ready for use. and dry.

8C.
«

Wabasso Cotton
7% Bonds

TfcB&e b.QJRds are 5 

well secured by J 
mortgage on valu- ^ 
able assets.
Net earnings of the JJ 
Wabassp Company $ 
for years havegreat- h 
]y exceeded bond ^ 
interest require- V 
merits.
The 7% Bonds, matur- m 
inft May Tat 19*0, rank Vi 
ahead of securities list- M 
ed on the Montreal 8 
Stock Exchange having 8 
a market value, at cur- j 
rent quotations, of over „ 
$2.600,000. ” 
Write tqday for descrip- 
tive circular.

MATTRESS repairing

HOME SERVICE HATTRR^ PP-
manufacture the famous Hotel Sprmgs, 

the St. John All ^on Matt^sé,
wire Sprlnf.. ^ffiVcLsidy
do Uphplstermg^-HW 856^
<k Rain. 7B»7-o-ff

(Toronto Globe.)
The August crop report of the Do

minion department of agriculture places 
the total potato acreage of Canada for 
the present year at 693,000 or 8,000 less 
than in 1921. The total yield for this 
year is estimated at a little less than 
103,000,000 bushels, or nearly five mill
ions below last year. Outside of On
tario, Nova Scotia is the only province 
showing an increased yield.

But, and the “byt” in tfiis case is the 
important part of it, the increase in On
tario is enormous. Last year’s crop in 
Ontario was placed at less than 15,500,- 
000 bushels- This year’s is estimated at 
nearly 20,250,000, more than 30 per cent 
above that of 1921. Ontario growers 
have a rather painful recollection of how 
prices slumped 
the lessened production in other prov
inces Ontario supplies alone are suffici
ent to cause at least an equal depression 
in prices this year.

Fqrtunately, however, there need he 
no waste. Hogs are fairly high and 
boiled pofatoes make an exceedingly 
valuable addition to hog rations. There 
is likely to he more money in turning 
potatoes into pork, particularly for pro
ducers with a long haul, tfyan in mar
keting them in the ordinary way.

62%117% M
91% N

tg ibàtine?

Antwerp, Aug |5—Ard, ?|r F'nl^Ofi, w-* M. f
New York ILjF JL-^
„S5.A55 sf* ,tr ***r<m. jiwfl "

Vineyard Haven, Aug 17—SI<|, jcjjy por Furnaces, Close Stoves »nd 
Ethiyn (from Halifax), New York. Ra,-

Boston, Aug 17—Sid, str Stagpool, i PETROLEL DKE
Rotterdam, Aug 15-^sfr Madeleine SYDNEY L

Constance, St John’s (Nno). cpDTMflHTT TNew York, Aug 7-AM, SfrS ^ei^fr, ^HRVE
Bremen ; Resolute, Hajqbnrg. sn*—> ~

BRITISH PORTS
Clyde, Aüg 16—Sid, str Baron Ver

non, Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug l»—Slff, str Cassandra, ^9 Smythe St 

Montreal. " ■'
Liverpool, Aug 17—Sid, str Scyfbian,

Philadelphia.
Birkenhead, Ang 15—Aril, str Man-

_____________ _____ —------ ---------• 71 Chester Hero, Mpntreal.
'READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS Liverpool, Ayg 16—Arji, |tr Rpn<|P,

at a reasonable price.—W) J. Higgins Quebec:
Co Custom and Ready-to-Wear Boness, Aug 15—Sid, str Ellesberg,

Clothing, 182 Union St. T4s St Johp’s
Fowey, Aug 1»—6|d, str Alcomjfi 

(from Manchester), Botwood (Nfld).

%
Re- ■ 76%

12 12
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 18. 
Opep High Low

5151
31|% 5830%

39■ 39 64%65

Walter J. Lamb, 52

. 6598% A bit! hi ( .01)1 ..
Abitibi Pfd ..........  96b
Ames''Holden Com. lb 
Aines Holden pf<| ■ ■ 4
Asbestos Corp ........
Asbestos Pfd ..., . 83a 
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24% 24%

39% 38
114 114 113%

56%
77%ALL 77%

74"' 7* X4454%• 65 64%64>/2 65. 45 '
■ 70%
■ 58%'

45
X10
N59%m Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 38 

Bell Telephone
B C. Rish ............... 25
Brasilian
S Empire 2nd Pfd.. $4 
B Empire 1st Pfd..
B Empire Common. 12 
Brompton
Can Car Coin ........... 23 24
Can Car Pfd ........... 56 56
Can Cement Com. jj8% 68% 68’%
Can Cement Pfd.... 96% 96*% 96%
Can Converters .... 84% 84% 84%
Call Gen Electric .. 80 
Can Steamships .... 21
Can S S Pfd .................
Can Woolens Pfd... 76 76
Cons S & Mining .. 25 25
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge 84
Dom Canners ....
Dom Glass ...........
Dom Steel Corop .. 32b 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 74a 
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods ....161 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Mackay .....................102b
Maple Leaf Milling, ,103a 
Mon L LH & B . 95 95
Mon Tramways ....170a 
Mqn Tram 'frebeut- J9

This was Mrs W.’s experience. Nat Breweries .... 52%
If you are not feeling well you should Ogilvie Milling ....242b 
read every word of hpr letter. She 0fit Steel 
_ yi, “Umpis youHt%v* actually ex- ottawa L H & P-- 90 
perienced what it means to be ill, Penmans Ltd .. 
really ill, you don t know what suf- p . Bros ....naiisM$*asitss tx.w.....

Shawinigan ................109% 109% 109%
Spanish River...........1Q1% 101% 100%
Spanish River Pfd..ÏQ6 106% 106
Steel Canada ...........
St. Lawrence Flour. 80a 
Toronto Railway .. 83%
Tuckett Tobacco .. 44b 
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .... 80
Wavagamack ..............64% 64% 63
Wiiiinpeg Electric .. 36% 36% 36% j
Banks:—

Montreal—220.
Royal—196%a.
Moisons—167a.
Nova Scotoa-—167a.
Union—133a.
Commerce—183.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
1923 Victory Loans—19.95.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100:80.
(933 Victory Loan—103 35.
193* Victory Logos—100.
1937 Victory Loan—105.60.

83%83%
32%.. 32% 

.. 92% 252592%MEDICAL *9'/a45% 46 a year ago. Even witli26%26%
34 33%32%

54%
32%R. P. 4 W. F. STARRKID-DB. CA^£d®£’ and'CVener^IMseases. 73a54%

11%12127%127%pey, *38 38 37%Office 82 Charlotte 
fice, M. 868» fiWdence, M. 2007

41%LIMITED
■■31Ç7*8—9—3

— - L."*

166 Uniep St 56 N48% N14% xRoyal Securities
X CORPORATION

26
MEN'S CLOTHING Hart—Coal—Soft X6080 X

t21 21
52% 62%. 52% LIMITED

7214 Prince Wilfam Street
ST. JOMN

Toronto Mwllfax ,WlftnU»°s
New York London. Eng- ^

Xli3

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal fqr Winter. Tel$p|>pne

Booking to Main 3233.

SI DIDN’T 76

8HOW TO PRACTICE THRIFT. 
(Thrift Magazine.)

25
Vancouver71% 71% 71%

84 84
36% 86% 36%
72% .72% 72WANT TO UVE A man in a New Jersey tow9 had a 

gre^-t surprise when he went home to his 
noon-time meal recently. He found,
thai his wife had burned up $1,600 in , . . t . ... ,.r. „,x„
bills that had been hidden in the kitchen jthe c”*"S,t"Ve’-the ,’^,r

j,js j secret\depths of an old boot were prim
arily adopted for tile uses of modern 
finance.

There is no thrift in being a miser. 
A bag of gold hidden away in an old 
trunk is of no value to anyone.

The New Jersey financial magnate 
who saved up for several years in order 
to furnish fuel for a roaraing fire in the 
family cook-sbpve lias at least con
tributed a splendid lesson on how not to 
practice thrift.

your
NERVES, ETC. MARINE NOTES Maritime Hail On, Limited.

The steamer Cassapdru sailed from 
Glasgow for Quebec pud Qfi
Wednesday-

The steamer Andania is. expected at 
Quebec from Liverpool on Sunday.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed fromS," wrinkles, et°e. removed. Special

treatment Ijf ,hr”
S*„, Phone Main

173 173 173
161 161 oven. The man refused to deposit 

savings in a bank or invest them ill any 
way. He thought the old cook stove 
was safer.

Other financiers of his school have, 
utilized, the feather bed, the coal scyttle,, 
the stove pipe and an old hat for the. 
safe-keeping of their possessions, and) 
ip rngny notable instances they have 
been equally as successful as the New 
Jersey man.

Banks are safer than cook-stoves and 
good, sound investment^ are better than 
a hole under the kjtphen flpor. Neither

CQAJ, DSftT,R.
**I felt bp ill wyetçh- 

ed that I didn’t care 
whether I lived 

nr

Phone M. 3233 95%96fct 96
555555

15a

Hflilftil fflr ftermud» <Hld tf)F WF?1 ?P"
dies this morning.

The steamer Lexingtjn is 4hF 4* Pfitt 
from Philadelphia tonight or tomonrow 
morning.

The steamer Eastern King is due in 
port from New York the hrst of the

growth.-26? JJjdfin rrrr-r
FOB BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

31 95

52% 52%PAINTS
391)wrelf.

Tr>e schooner Riyierg. arrived in port 
yesterday morning from Boston, with a 
cargo of resin, coal tar and asphalt for
the Cmritte company.

The steamer Manchester Producer ar
rived at Montreal yesterday from Man
chester.

The steamer Mgnoa arrived at Mont
real yesterday from St. John’s.

Thé steaufcr Capadian Sqpatter arriv
ed at Montreal yesterday from Glas
gow.

The sfeamer Canadiap Spinner sailet 
from Montreal for Liverpool yesterday.

The steamer Cpnadlap Ruppey jaikd 
for Cardiff yesterday from Montreal.

The steamer Malgache sailed from 
Montreal for Marseilles yesterday. Sfie 
parried wheat from Montreal and re
fined sugar loaded at the refinery here 
lgst week.

The steamer Canadian Sapper sailed 
from Montréal fqr St. John’s yesterday.

t
Use the Want Ad. W*yfASSSg&iVsSt

—Haley Bros, Ltd. o—v—i

90 9fi 
..112% 112% 112% 
.. 46% 46% 45%
.. 25% 25% 25%

»

Phone West »? a: 80 9
not. I am naturally of an active 
temperament and as a result I must
WN» uveryMkadniysatf, ÿèwtM I 
began to fpe» fjrpd and wpajc after 
the least pxertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was sore 
all ever. I w»S trfiubled with dull 
pains which at times produced nau
sea. kly Kdy Mt as ft somebody 
had been pounding it—every bit of 
It pmed- When I laid down fit nights 
I could pot get to to p pqmfprtable 
Dosition and the consequence was 

got very little sleep. The pajns. 
which followed sleeping in one po
sition for any lepgth of time, rave 
me frightful dreams from which I 
»Wflk* ftftk *pd BfifiBififig- I oop- 
sultea doctors and they told me 
that I was completely run down 
•lid needpd So^einin^ to build me up. 
Their preseriotions Only helped me 
for a while. One day I found a cir
cular about Oamol and the state
ments in it smifided so honest and 
true and free from any exaggeration 
that I decided to try it. In sit weeks 
after taking the first bottle I was as 
well as ever. If any fine had to]d me 
that Carnal would do what it did 
for me I wouldn’t h*v« believed 
them.

piano tuning

PhmIi $*-9°

Phones 1813 and 3177
,onaC rries.-John Hafsail, West W-

75%75% 76

83% 83%

L, S. BAVU350N,

27 aitep^ Streri________
BlCTOU/Af SYDNEY

BE§T GRADES WELL BPREENED. 
Hstfl Wfifid. Soft Wood, Kindling

Ur y ftUt* sJ*l**f

ctiîsasT*4
TeL M. 1227 226-340 Paradise^^ow

KINDLING WOOD—$3 FER LOAD, 
spufh fif Unipp SL-tfalcy Bros. fA4i 

City. _____________ ____ ______

éïiLJUAaè

Stieev Extension. ’Rhone *710.

«s*
Main 4862. P-8—HW

535353
PIANO MOVING 8080

MOVBP BY
gegr. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur 6. Stack-

house.

j HAVft YQUR PIAHQ 
Auto and modern g r

i

Good
PLUMBTNP ROBBED OF $1,938 PAYROLL.

Two Officials of Silk Mill Held Up Neat 
Jersey' Gty Plant.

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giiraey pipeless 

furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended tfl.—5 Dorchester St. -----r—

frev York, Apg. Ifi—Superin(efideht
Alfred Ecker and Examiner Charles 
Faltot of the Pfialany Silk MiUs, 111 
Irving street, Jersey City, were robbed 
of $1,838.1)1 ifi cash when they were re
turning Sfrfifli the Merchants’ National 
Bank, Central avfnpe and Bowers street, 
with the company’s payroll.

According to Ecker when they were 
on Irving street, about fifty yards from 
the mill, two men stepped from behind 
a dilapidated car and, pointing a pistol 
at the superintendent, ordered him to 
drop the satchel. Ecker compiled and 
the men grabbed the hag and escaped. 
Faltot foliqwed them t«“ Ropier afreet,

C'. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber. Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom- ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450 .
CHAS. H- McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

a~~W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. ?afil afreet, M, JObJ.

:
H. A.

1- nj
Carnol is sold by your druggist, ! B mWÊSÊ V* I

! alvUvl
tZ/ttOe vlirrtM) j WONDER SALVE

Fa, by i (Registered)
J. BENSON MAHONEf 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH 00k 
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. $• MeMILLAN 
MOORES PRHG STOR* 
f. W. MÜNRO 
WASSONS LIMITES 
C. W. WALKER 
BOSS PBUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

where tfi«y Joined a third man on a 
mptorcycle with a gide ear. All three 
men sped avyey dfiwfi Poplar street. A 
ifey minutes later they were seen head
ed toward the West Hoboken viaduct.

“IPs great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleedr^g, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. Ypu 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
6«~» :}

SECONDHAND GOODS
5 SECOND HAND CLOTHINO, JEW- 

JL, elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, gur.s, 
ric. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Rhone 4912.
WANTED TO PURCH ASE—I AD i ES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast oft ,!nS’
ïS'iiSS.tür’s’îiî.
Shone Main aaze

■ ‘«W--V. Gf*fid Trunk Bantings.
Montreal, Aug. 16—Grand Trunk 

Railway system traffic earnings for the 
seven days ending August 14 were $2,-
««awr.ï&rs

?

ix

Announcement
In our newly constructed Burglar and Fire 

Proof Vaults located in our building at the Corner
we are fully 

care
of Prince William and Princess streets, 
equipped to handle all business pertaining to the 
arid safety pf Bonds, Stocks, Insurance Policies, Wills 
and other Valuable Documents.

Safety Deposit Boxes varying in size can be rent
ed at moderate rates and every convenience is afford-

of courteous service and 
where the utmost privacy

ed the public in the way 
bright, airy coupon

be had by box holders.
rooms

can

We invite your inspection.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
G H* Ferguson, Manager»

8-19
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EXPERT GIVES 
HIGHEST RATING 

TO WELSH COAL
Norman Seagram’s Canadian cricket 

team were entertained at dinner at the 
House of Commons by Sir Rowland 
Blades, M. P., who had invited a large 
company to meet them.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain proposing 
the health of the team, said there were 
man reasons which tempted some of 
them to become members of that aug
ust assembly-^the House of Commons 
but the greatest was that they learnt so (Toronto Globe.)
much when they had got there. He never information received by Mayor Ma-

; should have known that cricket was jre yesterday, sets at rest all doubt
1 played in Canada, or that a British team ag value of the anthracite the city
I had visited Canada, or that Canadian ,g buying from Wales. The mayor re- 
| teams had visited this country, had it ceive(j a letter from Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
not been that he was a member of the Can^im High Commissioner in Lon- 
House of Cdmmons. He was placed in don> baling with the coal situation, 
a great difficulty. They had compara- In thlg letter Hon. Mr. Larkin stated 
tively recently entertained cricketers that chas. Camsell, Deputy Minister 
from Philadelphia and from Australia, ; m;nes at Ottawa, had reported that ' this 
and on each occasion Sir Rowland Blades j coed was the best anthracite mined in 
had suggested that he should propose. Europe. Dr. Camsell was authority for 
their health. He had only one speech | the statement that this Welsh coal was 
on cricket, and was embarrassed in mak- jg r cenb hotter than Pennsylvania 
ing it a third time. Having obtained anthracite, which, he said, had been 
his acceptance to the dinner. Sir Row- Readily deteriorating for many years, 
land explained that once again he must^ ,pbe welsh coal would give greater heat 
make his cricket speech, and he said: i ^ban even the Pennsylvania anthracite. 
"Is they servant a cricketer that he bad ajfjo much less ash than Wall- 
should be asked again?” send; a coai very widely used in Great

Britain for domestic purposes.
Mayor Maguire has a sample of this 

coal. It is very bright and hard. It can 
be handled freely without making the 
slightest mark on the fingers. It is brit-

LOCAL NEWS N0 moreLUU PIMPLES
/

i
%is Asmnto Letter Received by Toronto 

Mayor From Hon. Mr. Lar
kin is Reassuring.

|J|
W FLEAS % 
Y FLIES • 
rROACHES 1 
Packages 10s» | 

20c, 40c. 5

It is easy to have a 
fresh,clear,radiant 
skin free from pim
ples, blackheads / 
and other blem-n 
ishes. Just take two1* 
pleasant-tasting — 
tablets of Iron- 
ized Yeast three■ 
times a day.^B 
Everyone knows ■ 
how yeast clears K 
the skin and L/ 
makes it velvety * 
and smooth. And the newsecret "iron- 
ization” process enables the yeast to 
produce results twice as quickly. Get 
Ironized Yeast from ydür dealer to
day. You’ll soon have a complexion 
that any school girl might envy. 
FREE TRIAL To try Ironized Yeast en- 
r"“ 1 "IHL tirely free simply mail post- card for Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. 
ô.ÿî?85 Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 102, Toronto.

Vaccination of school children before 
the opening next month was commenced 
by Dr. Mabel Hanington, medical school 
inspector, at her office yesterday after
noon and well over the twenty mark un
derwent this slight operation.

ü
E« •*
§Louis Koemmenich’s Daugh

ter Ascribes Death to 
Financial Worries.

!The annual test of the fine engines 
held yesterday afternoon by Corn- 

Thorn ton and Chief Blake.
A

was
missioner
The steam engines and the new motor 

tried out and found to be tie, however, and, although shipped in 
chestnut size, after loading into the 
ships, tossing around on the sea and 
transhiping at Canadian ports, will like
ly be broken into small pieces.

“Of course it will break up,” said the 
“It will not be that size when 

do? We

pump were 
in first class condition.New York, Aug. 18—Driven despon

dent by financial worries, Louis Koem- 
menich, composer and former director of 
the Oratorio Society of New York, 
turned on two burners of a gas range in 
his home at Number 357 West 91st 
street, and was dead when found by 
neighbors.

Shortly before he turned on the gas 
Mr. Koemmenich had been talking with 
Mrs. James Berry, jànitress of the apart
ment building, and semmed to be In 
good spirits.

At first the police of the 100th street 
station could not determine whether the 
death of the musician was accidental 
or a suicide, but the dead man’s daugh
ter, Irmgrade, today stated her father 
had evidently been driven to take his 
own life by financial worries. 1 wbo had clung to the seat of the wag-

“My father had long been worried Qn during tbe headlong flight, 
over finances,” said the young woman. Tbe borse> owned by a laundry con- 
“He turned on the gas while alone and cerfi at 816 West 127th Street, had been 
shortly after my mother had talked to jeft standjng jn front of the place. He 
him over the telephone. My mother re- bgd jusj bnjsbed his noon oats and the 
turned last night to find an ambulance wag Qld Qf bjs m0uth when a siren 
outside our door, and she has been in a ofi an automobile startled him. He 
serious condition since, from the shock sbook Qff the nose bag and bolted, 
of finding father dead.” j Clark, who had been working in an

Koemmenich was born in Germany underg,.ound conduit on St. Nicholas Av- 
in 1866 and was appointed conducter of enue> was jUst coming up through the 
the Oratorio Society on June 5, 1912, manhole when he saw the horse turn- 
succeeding Walter Damrosch, who had ing from 127th Street into St. Nicholas 
directed the organization for thirteen Avenue. He ran into the street and

made his leap. After he had climbed 
to the horse’s back the animal ran sev
en blocks to 120th Street before Clark 
could shut off the runaway’s wind and 
force a halt.

A dance in honor of Captain W. H. 
Parker, C. B. E., R. N. R-, of the R. M. 
S. P- Chignecto, was held on the steam
er last night. The music was supplied 
by the ship’s jazz orchestra. Captain 
Parker had1 been on sick leave and has 
just returned to his command.

The summer scholars of the Germain 
street Baptist Sunday school held a very 
successful picnic yesterday afternoon at 
Saints’ Rest. Those in charge included 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Simms, Miss Estella 
Vaughan, C. R. Wasson and E. J. 
Alexander.

No trace has as yet been found of 
William McLean, who escaped from the 
Dorchester penitentiary some time tgo, 
despite a vigilant watch for hitn. It will 
be remembered that shortly after his es
cape William Fitzpatrick of Port Elgin 
was shot in mistake for the convict by 
a prison guard.

mayor.
we get it, but what can 
must have coal, and that is all that we 
can get.”

you

Viscount Exmouth Dead.
London, Aug. 18—Viscount Exmouth 

died in a London nursing hospital yes
terday after an operation. His title will 
revert to his cousin, Henry Edward Pel- 
lew of Washington.

■*
EVIDENCE IN THREATENING 

CASE
A case in which Abraham Reicker is 

, charged with threatening to do grievous 
conditions so far as they have found bodi, harm to Charles Lynch was tak- 
tliem, and were quite optimistic that a en up yesterday in the police court and 
revival in the lumber business would seve” witnesses examined. Lynch, 22 
take place in the near future. Rock street> the complainant, said that

11r on August 1* Reicker had threatened to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson en- hk£ witb a buUet. The accused, he 

tertained the visiting tennis plavere ga,d had bVst threatened him on July 
from Nova Scotia and the members of Jg when the defendant had accused liim 
the Rothesay Tennis Club at a dance of too friendly with his wife. On
last evening at their home in Rothesay. cross.examination he denied ever having
__  _ ’ _. T been In a room alone with Mrs. Reicker.IS ANALYTICAL James G. Warnock testified to overhear-

mn-zirTC'r T?r\D TV Tt ing conversations between Mr. and Mrs.CHEMIST rvJlv JN. o. Reicker c. Matthews told of bear-
At a recent meeting of the provincial ing the accused make threats against 

mu, Tavlor of St. Lynch. Other witnesses were Mrs.SawSSsSrs tear svs. ■sarss
Mr. Taylor was graduated with high L. McC.. Ritchie ap-
honors ____  '■ _________ peered for Reicker and E. J. Henne-

meroncy YEAST TTUTK GENUINELY IRONIZED

Use the Want Ad. Way

Hot Summer Sun Trying
On The Complexion

. A fire in some sawdust at the Murray 
& Gregory mill about 6 o’clock last 
night kept the North End department 
busy, for about half an hour. The de
partment was again called out about 
7.45 o’clock to rescue a horse which had 
got into difficulties at the Newman 
Brook fill.

How To Protect Your Skin And 
Bring Roses To Your Cheeks

No matter how rough and ungainly 
. ,. the hands and arms or what abuses they

wind has a very bad effect upon the sum hav<_ had> through hard work and ex- 
and complexion, but there is an easy way pOSure to sun and wind, derwillo v ill 
to overcome this, says Mae Edna Wilder WOTk a wonderful transformation.
„r. . „ fiends ask her about her won- Over a million girls and women now
beauty ha^ds “and arms."1" You j*h« beauÆ^Thte is^whaTtwo well

berry for Lynch. ^<nm_ effect in one night if known actresses say about it.GN.R. CANCEL CUT y ------------- . ... . ------ — can get the tuntfittect m one g Dorothy Dalton, the beautiful actress,
(Canadian Press Despatch.) BRITISH SHIP’S RECORD. >0“Just°think of it, a marvelous change says: “The first application of thls^

tionalttïtidlwaygs hl^agreed'tlfsusi^nd The British ship Jamaica holds the p^esTtL^movIdTve^ defect "from parts instant
the wage reduction in the case of the recwd of passing through the Panama face_ ncck_ hands and arms, and un- makes a rosy-whUe complexion eve^n 
railway clerks and other employes, mem- Canal oftener than any other vessel in tif try it you can form no idea of one will talk about It prot
hers of the Canadian Brotherhood of the woridj having 267 passages from the marvelous change it will make in in all kinds of weathe^ Ihats wny
Railway Employes, until after the board to ocean t0 her credit. Since Nov. , t one application. Before retiring prefer it to all other preparations
of conciliation now investigating this ; . 1914) the Jamacra has paid almost cleanse tbe face, neck, hands and arms am never without it. .
dispute has made its report. $200,000 to the United States for tolls, thoroughly with W 8°°^ cold cream., Viola Dana, the well known >

This announcement was made by A. She is of oniy 602 net tons capacity and (I fer Liska Cold cream put up in writes: I am often asitea now i v 
E. Crilley, assistant'to the general man- has bcen engaged in passenger and san|tary tubes, to all others.) In the my complexion so’fresh looki 8- g
ager, at the opening of the sitting of the frelgbt trade between Cristobal, the At- morning after washing, dry the skin simple process for y 
board this afternoon at the parliament iant;c terminus of the canal, and West thoroughly, apply Derwillo and Io, the smooth, .7lvety’ ™Sy7 l iSka^cold cream
buildings. He said that new payrolls in c t ts o£ Colombia for the last marvelous transformation! piexion if she w U use Liskacold CTea
accord with the agreement would be eight y^rs. -The first application of Derwillo will to cleanse the skin andjhat welUmown
made out so soon as possible. ------------- —-------------- astonish you. It make* the skin trans- toilet preparation, y ta

parent, smooth and velvety, giving any- it I «commend *
“VeroedSSy rec^mend derwillo for just as enthusiastic over themasl am.” 
a dark sallow 7tin? shiny nose, tan, Noie-To get the best effect be sure 
coarse poresW rough skin, ruddiness, to follow the complete directions con-
«rinkl,rind in fact every blemish the tained in every package of Derwillo. 
wrinkles and m Jtact every u __ Druggists and department stores guar-

If’yo“r neacnk Tctet t ^colored ante! that there will be a noticeable im- 
t " pTnnGiir» armlv derwillo and the provement after the first application or Obj^tionabk defectwiU disappear as if Lhey will refund the money. It is sold 
by magic. It Is absolutely harmless and In this city under a money refund guar- 
^11 not produce or stimulate a growth antee by department stores and aU drug- 
win not pruuuec gjstgj including Wassons Drug Stores.

New York:—Exposure to sun, dust and
years.

George J. Fletcher, a former gmploye 
of the International Business Machine 
Company, 27 Dock street, was arrested 
yesterday in Halifax at the instance of 
the St John police on a warrant charg
ing him with fraudulently converting to 
his own use appoximately $900. Fletch
er had gone to Halifax on Tuesday 
night.

MOUNTS BOLTING 
HORSE; CHOKES 

HIM TO A HALT Grand Circuit.
Bill Sharon won the Bull’s Head stake 

at the Grand Circuit racing at Phila-
Head, But Lands in Wagon c^csLak^^^otTrs, purse 
---Saves Boy of Five. . $1,000 and the Col. Baugh cup, won by

_____  I Peter Pluto, two in three heats, best
New York, Aug. 1»—Failing in a fly- ^The^BuU’s Head stake, purse, $2,500, 

ing leap to catch the head of a runaway 2.13 trotters, also M. M. Sullivan Clip, 
horse on St. Nicholas Avenue, George won by Bill Sharon, straight heats, best 
Clark, a telephone lineman of 3,485 time, 2.04%.
Third Avenue, the Bronx, grabbed at The Whitman stake, $1500 and O. H. 
the rear of the wagon to whicl, the Whitman cup free-for-all pace, > by 
horse was attached, climbed aboard, Margaret Dillon, straight heats, best 
jumped on the horse’s back and choked 2 «onno
the animal to a standstill. | The William JPeiin pu«e

Several times Clark narrowly escaped and silver cup, won by Thompson Dll- 
being thrown from the horse. He prob- Ion, straight heats, best tune, ,2.10. 
ably saved the life of 5-year-old “Bud
dy” McCann of 301 West 127th Street,

Lineman Misses Leap at won-

An investigation into the affair of a 
lifeboat which was picked up in the Bay 
of Fundry recently containing a bag and 
some clothes disclosed the fact that the 
boat belonged to the towboat Barryton 
of New York, which had abandoned her. 
One of the sailors had not rescued his 
dunnage, and this led to the thought 
that someone had been drowned. .

Andrew Bell, of Apohaqul, is in the 
General Public Hospital as a result of 
an injury to his eye sustained when the 
“pitcher” of an automatic hayfork fell 
and struck him in the face. It is thought 
that he will lose the sight of one eye. 
He was first treated by Dr. D. H. Mc
Allister, of Sussex, and then brought to 
the city.

Dry Agents Search Hearses;
Undertakers Angry About It.

, Halifax Aue. 17—The Royal Kenne-
beccasis Yacht Club, St. John, has been New York, Aug. 18 At their third 
asked to approve of the dates, August annual dinner at Cavanagh s restaurant, 
25-28 for the inter-provincial series of about seventy-five members of the M 
dinghy races to be raced off Halifax for tor Hearse Owners’ Assiciation heard 
the® Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squad- protests against the action of prohibi- 
ron’s trophy, now held by the New tion'agents, particularly on Long Island, 
Brunswick club. Several new dinghys who have been stopping hearses to search 
will represent Nova Scotia this year in- for liquor. It was said that acommit- 

P designed by W. J. Roue, tee of the association would be apoint-
ed to investigate.

Dinghy Racing.
Danforth Races,

A large number saw the races at 
Danforth yesterday. Summary:—

2.16 trot and pace, won by Red Rus
sell, straight heats, best time, 2.15%.

Free-for-all, won by Jenny H., straight 
heats, best time, 2.13%.

2.22 mixed, won bÿ Future Queen, 
three in five heats, best time, 2.20%.

Messrs. J. B. Brand, of Montreal, and 
A. W. Godfrey, of the firm of L. N. 
Godfrey & Co., of Boston, both prom
inent lumbermen of those cities, 
an extensive tour of the maritime prov
inces studying existing conditions in the 
lumber business. Both expressed them- 

much pleased with the

are on

eluding one 
designer of the Bluenoee. of hair.

Use the Want Ad. Waygeives as very

MIGHTY COMPULSORY CLOSING OUT

C. J. BASSEH’S Entire $10,000 Stock at 282 Prince Edward St.
SALES CO. TO BE OFFERED ATNOW IN THE HANDS OF THE MARITIME

PUBLIC SALECLOSED!
This store is now closed for in

ventory and preparing the stock 
for quick sale.

By order of _
The Maritime Sales Co.

The Maritime Sale, Company have been ^ŒOSING ^ WhateV" ^ ^

win brins. ^ OU, object, hence thi.:
We fully realize Price” Slashing For You !IIStupendous Bargain Event! Reckless

See Here! Sale Begins
Saturday

August 19th

We’ve Dealt A 
“Staggering” Blow 

To Shoe “Prices”

No Reserve ! 
Men ! Buy NowRead! Read! Read! 

These “Prices” Talk Fine White Voile Blouses. Prettily finished. 
Regular values $1.50 to $2.25.

Going for 98c
Men's Tweed Suits going for ..... $9.S0 
Men’s $3.00 Tweed Pants going for $1.78 
Men's Work Shirts; blue duck, for 
Men’s Dress Shirts; new patterns, for. . 98c 
Men’s Heavy Duck Overalls for ... $1.35 
Men’s Elastic Web Police Braces for. > . 39c 
SPECIAL—10 dozen Men’s Unshrinkable 

Wool Vests and Drawers.
An Amazing Bargain 98c each

Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Underwear 
for - . ..

Boys’ Serviceable School Suits for.. $3.98 
Boys’ Separate Bloomer Pants for... . 98c 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys for .. . .
Boys' Good Sweaters for . ..
Boys’ New Wash Suits for' .'■»

i

Heavy Grey Cotton .... Going for 12c Yd 
Fine White Cotton, needle finish, for 17c Yd 
700 yards New Prints jinggh ^

10 pieces Table Oilcloth going for 35c Yd 
Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns for

OoC

White Underskirts, tucked flounces for 68c 
SPECIAL!—Large Bungalow Aprons for

6bc

Ladies’ Fine Oxfords. Regular price $3.85.
Now $1.49

On, to to Udi.,' $igg

Special lot Ladies’ Hi Cut Boots. Regular
$7.50......................................Now $2.48

Men's Good Solid Heavy Work Boots that 
formerly sold at $6... . Going for $3.98 

Men’s Fine Dress Boots that were $6.00.
Now $3.98

Men’s Extra Quality Fine Boots. They were
.............. i.. ............. Now $4.98

Boys’ Stout Serviceable Dressy Boots.
Going for $2.49 

Lots of Children’s Boots now marked $1.98 
SNEAKERS!—85 pair Children’s Sneakers

79c Pr

Children’s Pretty Dresses. . . Going for 49c 
Girls’ New Gingham Dresses, for ages 8 to 

14 years. Regular prices to $2.50.
X Sacrificed for 98c

. 78c

At 10 a.m.ams.

BUY HOSIERY NOW!
Girls’ and Children’s White Ribbed Hos

iery for.....................................
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hosierey for 
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hosiery for 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery; all shades for. . . 68c 
500 pairs Men’s Socks. Regular 30c.

Going for 19c Pr 
LADIES' COATS—Special lot ladies' coats

to be sacrificed....................$4.98
Silk Poplin Skirts, black only. Regular 

$5.50 for . . ..’...............-.................$2-98

EXTRA15c
. 25c

To stimulate interest in this great event 
we shall sell to the first 100 customers Sat
urday morning

39c 78c
$8.50

. 98cSplendid Housedresses; all sizes, for.
Dainty Corset Covers, nicely finished, tor^ LADIES’ HOSIERY 49c

For 5c pair
Remember, doors open 10 a.m. sharp.

68c100 pairs Fine Corsets; heavy Coutil, white 
or pink; the celebrated E. T. brand. A

98c
. 98c

tremendous bargain

/

•• »■
-'V

<XII Hay market Square Cars Stop at the Door PLEASE NOTE!
NOTICE! Maritime Sales Co. Now in Full Charge Selling Stock of

C. J. Bassen, at 282 Prince Edward St

Hours of Sale Saturday morn
ing 10 a.m. till noon. Afternoon, 
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
m. to 10 p.m.

Let nothing keep you away.

The Salesmanager has instruc
tions to sell all the store fixtures, 
Offers for same should be made 

Also offers for lease of

Evening, 7 p. !at once, 
the store premises. (FORMERLY BRUSSELS STREET)

f

i

;
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POOR DOCUMENT
is! 1

WANTED!
10

EXTRA SALESLADIES
To assist in serving the crowds 
during this big sale.

Apply to die Sales Manager.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

&

k

..j

.<=■ o «

Sunburn
Heat-Rash
Blisters

Bites

CUTS & 
SORES

USE ONLY

àmBuk

M C 2 0 3 5
o
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championship of the city, bffth having 
won two games.

The saore and summary fellow :SPORT NEWS OF PA' ACEQUEEN SQUARE SATURDAYFRIDAY m
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.St. George’s— 

C.Merryw’ther.lb *02 
4 0 0

1 O' 
3 0 2
8 0 0

1 0 
3 0 I

R. Merry w’ther, If 3 0 1
3 0 0

TODAYi HOOT GIBSON .»0A DAY; Perry, rf 
Doherty, tf .... 2 
Wiley, 3b 
Capsen, m 
Connors, 3b .... 2 
Gosnell, e

0 ------ IN------ : .s0 “THE BEARCAT” < ■■28[ i1 A rip-roaring story of the 
jolly old west into which 
came a ringin', shouting' kid 
who let the whole world 
know that he was a “bad 
man”; that he could handle 

better than one

if'2 - ‘1

WÊÈjm4
Rqïs, p

BASEBALL. 27 2 6 18 7 8Totals
St. Stephen Wins. Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1

two guns 
and one better than any oth
er man's two. A pair of 
blue eyes took aim at hid" 
heart and the whole town 
laughed. Then came the 
big red moment—see how 
he proved himself a bearcat 
in action and in love.

The St. Stephen team took T.u bee-into 
tamp last night, 6-2. St. Stephen is 
sway ahead in the league standing.

AS. R. H. P O. A. E.

1 0MacGowan, lb...
Willet, If ..........
Kerr, p ...............
Cox, c .................
Knodell, 3b .... 
Marshall, 2b
Fraser, ss ...........
Lowe, rf .............
Stirling, cf ........

I0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
X 0
8 0
1 0

ggSt. Johns— 
McGowan, es ..
flarfce, lb ...........
Ramsay, 2b .... 
Marshall, rf .
Harriett, cf .........
Sterling, If .....
Fraser, 8b ...........
Taneman, e .... 
Parler, p .............

11 mi (0 », !
10 ’illiami00 00 Hoot Oibson0 presents0 I128 8 6 21Totals

Score by innings :
St. George’s.............
Commercials ...........

Summary—Earned runs, St. George’s,
1 ; Commercials, 8. Two-base hit, Fraser. 
Three-base hit, Wiley. Home run, Kno
de». Stolen bases, R. Merryweether 
(3), Wiley, Connors, MacGowan, Fraser. 
Bases on balls, off Roes, 3; off Kerr, 8* 
Struck out, by Ross, 5s by Kerr, 8. 
Wild pitch, Ross. Left on bases, St. 
George's, T; Commercials, 5. Umpire, 
Atcheson. Time of game, 1 hour end 
27 minutes. Scorer, Griding.

St. J sluts Disband After Completing 
League Schedule.

The City Senior Baseball League sea^ 
son Is now finished and the St. Johns 
disbanded after last night’s game. Man
ager Beans announced last evening that 
he had decided on that step after care- 

Summary—Three-base hits, Dever. f„j consideration- He declared that It 
Two-base hits, King and Parlee. Sacri- W1S useless to try and continue to play 
Bee hite, O’Regan. Struck out, by King, exhibition games during the balance of 
2; by Parlee, 9l by Hansen, 1. Bases the season with hi* team In the shape 
on balls, off King, 3; off Parlee, 4; off that it was in at the present time and 
Hansen, 1. Stolen bases, McGowan, with the pitching staff completely shot 
Ramsay, Gibbons (3), Fraser, Tansman, to pieces. He said that Beatty's deaw- 
Dever (3). Double plays, Ramsay to Uon to the Grand Falls team, end Kirk- 
McGowan, Rlee to McGovern, lilts, off Patrick’s Inability to get away from his 
King, 6 in 2 3-8 tarings; off Manser, 8 work to play with the Sti Johns had left 
in 3 1-8 innings. HU by pitched ball, the entire pitching burden on Parlées 
by King, Marshall and Ramsay. Passed shoulders. Manager laid Pmlee
ball, Tansman. Left on bases, St. Johns, had done his best, but he did not think 
9; St. Peter’s, 8. Umpires, Howard and that it was justice to the tans to con-
«a- »•»' ” »"■-

“ lest night that he was leaving today for
Halifax, where he will coach the Dart
mouth team. The balance of the games 
this season will be played against out
side teams with the champion St. 
Peter’s representing St. John.

1 8 TOM ** MIX
Qrailin'

gmmfm EDDIE POLO 
In a Western Thriller.

110 0 0 0 0-*- 3 
000102.— 8

3 PATHE WEEKLY
0/ AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY.26 I 9 *17 S 0 

*Two eat when game was called.
St Peter's— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Gibbons, ss .... 2 
Riley, cf
Doherty, If .... 3 
Dever, e
McGovern, lb .. 8 
Bonne! 1, rf ...
Rice, 2b .........
O’Regan, 3tk ... 2 
Ring, P - 
Hansen, p ..

Totals

E. Phillips Oppenheim’s Great Mystery3
2 0 'PILGRIMS KNIGHT"Eve. 7, 9Mat. 2.1 So.. 8 3

7
3 1 The MERRYMAKERS Offer “JOLLY PRISONERS” 

A Clean, Clever Musical Comedy 
Added Attraction

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN CONTEST , 
Open to Everyone.

SING YOUR OWN LYRICS AND WIN A CASH PRIZE.

2 8 (Adapted From the Novel “Passers By*)1 Noted daredevil star of the screen
in a novel role, and a fascinating tale 
of mystery and lightning-like action. 

LAST EPISODE

“The Secret Four”
Regular Prices. 

Commencing Monday 
GEORGE F. BROWNE 

Broadcasting

1 0 What You Will See:2 0 i
A glimpse of life on London’s eastThe luxurious resort of a French 

gambling ting.
A girl who has been pronounced 

the “most beautiful woman In 
the world.”

The inside operation of the French 
secret police.

An exciting escape via secret pas
sages and the underworld exits 
of Paris.

The most intelligent monkey in 
the world.

Totals
Score by innings :

St. John» ...........
St. Peter’s ...............

..23 • 7 18 9 2 side.i
A dramatic climax staged before 

the magnificent House of 
Parliament, J-ondon.

A thrilling battle between a bully 
and a hunchback.

A Rits-Carlton dinner served tit a 
Bloomsbury hall room.

How the underworld lives in Paris, 
and a glimpse of London’s up
per crust,

l 0 0 0—5 
0 0 2—63

A Big Surprise.Please Come Early.

THE RADIO GIRLS
The up-to-date Musical Revue, with 
clever comedians, good singers and 
dancers. UNIQUE | Regular Prices 

4 Shows
NOW

SHOWING17------PEOPLE------ 17
Watch for further advertising.

Harold LloydJ. D. McGowan^
------IN—

“The Ru*e of

AL ST. JOHN 
The Bicycle Comedian- 
In His Funniest FarceEXTRA!------ IN—-

“Never Weaken”
to the mound and this twirler has won 
all his games in the leagues so far tide 
Season. William Blair will be on the 
receiving end for the Civics.

Fair Vale Loses.
The 3rd Canadian Garrison Artillery 

defeated the Fair Vale baseball team on 
the Rothesay diamond last night when 
the score was 9 to 1 In favor of the Ar
tillery. Features of the tame were the 
home runs of Logan and Yeomans. Lloyd 
Sterling was on the mound for the Ar
tillery and had no less than ten strike
outs." He was backed by good support 
from the Artillery team. The batteries 
were: For the Artillery, Sterling and 
Mlllican; for Fair Vale, Christie and 
Seeley.

The Artillery will play the Rothesay 
team on the Rothesay diamond on Tues
day evening and a good game is ex
pected.

IThe Rattier” Indian ® * 
Serial

11 Ninth 
ChapterWHITE EAGLELots of Fun.Action, Thrills..Galore. iSL Priera Win CKy Title.

title last night M—I,y—’“SECOND HAND ROSE”tiro dty
by defeating the St. Johns, 8-6. The 
ust game of the league series was filled 
With thrilling plays, and St. Peters won
t-M an up-hill fight in the closing min- _
utes of the fame. At the conclusion of (Water Dept vs. Civics,
the game, Hilton Beiyra was presented On the Rockwood park grounds to- 
with the Wtgmore Cup, emblematic of njgj,* the Water Dept and Civics of the 
the rowing supremacy of St. John har- Civic and Civil Service baseball league, 
bor, by Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, wm meet for the second time in the 
J. A. Gregory presented Hilton with e new series. These two teams have each 
gold stop-watch, on behalf of the citi- won a game and tonight’s battle prom- 
zens. lies to be very Interesting, as Manager

The Commercials defeated St. George’s Johnson on the receiving end. Manager 
last night, 8-2. This win brought the Harry Needham, of the Civics, will send 
two teams to a tie for the amateur ! hfs old reliable pitcher, Herman Hatfield,

St. Peters won The Usual Scale of Prices

1 last night that Freeman Lloyd would 
judge. In this connection many friends 
here will be Interested to learn that Mrs.

I li. Alban Sturdee, formerly of this city, 
P. C. will judge Irish, English and Gordon 

.596 setters at the Syracuse show.
FOOTBALL.

Soccer Football Under Way.
There is a possibility of a soccer foot

ball league being formed in the city this 
fall. It is understood that the Sons of 
England are contemplating having one 
or more teams. Tlfe Central Athletic 
Club has called a practice game for this 
evening at 7.80, on the Allison grounds 
and all players desirous of trying out 
for this team are asked to attend.

New York, T; Detroit, 1.
St. Louis, 8; Washington, 5.

American League Standing.
Won, 1-ost.

GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

THOMAS MEIGHAN “ 
“GAPPY RICKS”

I
4668St. Louis

New York .............
Detroit .
Chicago 
Cleveland
Washington ..........  54
Philadelphia 
Boston

.58747

.5266460 |
.50458 It’s the “Good Luck" Star in a Romance awash with the seal

cruise through thrills that
stretch half around the earth 1 Fighting, frolicking, devil-may- 
care I A picture that scuds along in a gale of joy.

57
.496-5958 Off with love in command, on a.47869
.4136445

Royals Champions.
The South End Baseball League closed 

last evening when the Imperial Oils for
feited a scheduled game to the Indians. 
The Royals won the league with ten 

and two lost and the Im-

.39368i 44
National League—Thursday.

Chicago, 7 ; Boston, 2.
New York, 6; Pittsburg, 8. 
Brooklyn, 8; St. Louis, 7. 
Philadelphia, 1 ; Cincinnati, 0.

National League .landing.

Lost.
7 45

T] MUTT AND JEFFSERIAL STORY

Suitsio $15. won
përial Oils were second with five won 

The -^f olio wing ir the
standing:

Won. Lost. PC.
’MWMm musmsrnTENNIS.I

Won.Ten dollars taken off to ad
vertise our sale, to tell you 
how well you can dress for less 
here.

5
New York 

•8se St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg . 

.125 Cincinnati

210Royals ....
Imperial Oil 
St. David's 
Indians ....
Sugar Refinery ... 1

The grounds will be open for exhibi- Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia .... 
Boston .................

4945
49.50056

.338 513* 6
5*7 !49156 ■W

87166
tion games for the rest of the season.Suits to $18 32473 BASEBALL

“Eddie Carr’s” Auburn* 
vs.

St. Peter's
Saturday, August 19. 1922 

at 3 and 7 p. m.

Donated a Trophy. , Inte,national League.
The Stephen Construction Company ; 

have donated a trophy for the post sea- Reading, 6 ; Syracuse, X.
_ series between the St. Rose’s and the Buffalo, 15; NewarK. i.

St. Peter’s intermediates, end the second j Jersey City, 8; -■
game of the series will be played tonight Toronto, 9; Jersey City, V.
on the Nashwaak park. The St. Rose’s Baltimore. 5; Rochester, 8.
won the opening game between these 
two teams on Wednesday night.

Health Centre Game.x

Twelve dollars taken off to
day and tomorrow to invite 
you to see hotr you can raise 
the ante from the finest Cana
dian tweeds to tailored English 
worsteds.

son

International League Standing.
Lost. P. C.Won.

.7133587Baltimore .
The St. Peter’s club have consented ! Rochester . 

to donate the total proceeds of a game ; Buffalo 
to the funds for the new health centre. 1 Jersey City 
It was first thought that an effort would | Toronto .. 
be made to : have an outside team com- Reading ... 
pete, but later it was thought best to Syracuse . 
have both local teams, so the strongest Newark .. 
line-ups of the St. Peters and St.Johns Orioles Won.
day £^tog? One oftihe ctiy’bïndT’îriU About 200 basebajlfana “smnWed on 
parade from the head of King street to the King George school dlamond last 

I the park, accompanied by Boy Scouts evening to witness the PjN™8 the 
and Cadets, who will sell tickets. Four i Orioles and the Silver Dollars for the
thousand tickets have been printed, and;--------1 th's Kea8°n' The 0noles
an endeavor will be made to dispose of i won, 12-6. 
the lot

.5856172

.56272 66
68 " 57Suits to $20 n.544

.4846561

.4317068
Fifteen dollars taken off until 
tomorrow night to challenge 
comparisons for class, for tit, 
for last — and for looks. 
Autumn colorings and fashions 
at sale opportunities. Look til 
anyhow.

.3797T47

Alton's chew/$6 .3013738

/
<

second time this season.
Both teams are new on the 

field) airi have put up a snappy brand of 
, ball. M. Gray, who twirled for the 
! Orioles, held the Silvers down to three 
hits and got good support from his men. 
S. Gray held the Orioles down, allowing 
only a few scattered hits, but he had no 
support in the field. The game was 
snappy

Don Hunt
17-19 Charlotte

Fredericton Wins Two. 
Newburyport dropped two games to 

Fredericton yesterday. The first ended 
4-9 and the second 8-2.

American League—Thursday^^^^
Philadelphia, 8; Cleveland, 1.

II Boston, 8; Chicago, 2.
1 Boston, 5; Chicago, 1.

a

was
throughout the nine innings, and 

a few'sensational catches in the field by 
R. Wilson and Dwyer for the Silvers 
brought cheers from the fans. W llson, 

, 1 third base for the Orioles, played a good 
| game and made a nice little catch that 
I robbed one of the Silvers of a two-base 
! hit. These two teams will play again 
this evening on the same grounds. It is 
not known yet who will twirl, but a live
ly game is expected. The batteries were: 
For the Silvers, S. Gray and O’Connell, 

I and for the Orioles, M. Gray and Walsh. 
The score by innings follows:—

Open Saturday Night
v-‘

mere steady 
nerves countMACDONALD’Sj

R.H.E.
032031021—12 9 8 

Silver Dollars.. 002010020— 6 3 2
Orioles Under the most trying conditions 

men always choose KING 
GEORGE’S NAVY CHEWING. 
Its big plugs of moist, tough, full 
flavored tobacco never fall to 
satisfy—that’s the reason. Sold 
everywhere—2 big plugs for 25c. 
Some value ! Some tobacco !

i
| East End Intermediate.

fThe East End Clippers defeated the 
Imperials in a regular league game on 
the Rockwood diamond, the score being 
10 to 5. The Clippers played ragged 
ball, being far from their usual form. 
The batteries were:—For the Clippers, 
the Griffin Brothers; for the Imperials, 
Gallagher and Young.

RING.BRIER c!3ll
2

Lynch and Levy Matched.

Forth Worth, Texas, Aug. 18 
Forth Worth, Texas, Adg. 18—Joe 

Lvnch, bantamweight champion, 
meet Benny Levy of Chicago in a twelve- 
round contest here August 24, In a no- 
decision bout. Kin^SeoigeisNcwy chev^eto-acco

will- p.
m O •Miii 5?wmi

’1%a&* Tunney Gets Decision.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 18—Gene Tunney 

was awarded a newspaper decision last 
night over Charlie Welnert in a twelve 
round bout. The fight was fast from 
the start. The weights were given as: 

. | Tunney, 176 pounds ; Welnert, 184.

KENNEL,

fcfo.

Packages 15*

f m
TIN
854L

! Lloyd to Judge.
Preparations arc under way for Uic 

St. John Kennel Club show in connection 
urlUi tlie exhibition. V was announced

I

t -}
f I

\l

Grand Reception 
to

HILTON BELYEA, 
Thursday, August 

17, 1922 
at 7 p. m.

St. Peter’s
Baseball

Park

Opera House
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LOCAL NEWS UBflCTUI KNIT UNDERWEAR
FOR AUGUST

Brownie
Cameras

TO BE STARTED 
ABOUT SEPT. 1

PAVING WORK.
The public works department expect 

to make a start placing the new surface 
on South Market wharf next Monday.

ORDERED TO LEAVE 
William Haves, arrested recently on 

complaint of Superintendent Woods of 
the Municipal Home, charging him with 
creating a disturbance, was ordered out g* J0hn a Possible Back- 
of town by the magistrate this morning.

J : ground For Blue Waters !«■52SJÏÏÏÜ—Ï-I Representative of Fi.m
fined $8o m the Company Here.

s In Cotton, Cotton Lisle, Silk and Lisle 
at Worth-While SavingsPrice need not keep you from owning 

These sturdy picture makersa camera, 
are not expensive. I

must have during the warm days of 
make economical selections during 

making her

A large supply of underthings is something youÎT3T h.t await. =v.„

purchases now.

$3.50.............. $2.00 I No. 2A Brownie r.........
.............. $2^0 i No. 3 Brownie ................
No. 2C Brownie .................... $5.00

(fount Tour Pictures With Enfle Mounting Corners
Package of 100

No. 0 Brownie 
No. 2 Brownie $430 ing a peace officer was 

police court this morning. The officer as
saulted was Prohibition Inspector Robert 
Henderson, who, it is alleged, was struck That the cagt foT the picture, “Blue 
over the head with a bottle. ! Waters,” which is to be produced by

REPAIRS AT DEPOT New Brunswick Films, Limited, would
I Some repairs have been carried out at be on the ground by the first of Sep- 
! the Union depot this week. A new floor tember, was the statement made this 
has been laid in the baggage room, the morni , MrS- Faith Green, who is an \
m7nSarh,aVnoweeat work^rèpaïring holes in aid to Ernest Shipman, promoter of the ; 

the concrete platform in the train shed, picture, and who is In the city looking
i for material to work into the photo
drama.

Mrs. Green, speaking to the Times 
valuable infor-

woman

15c

. . .Prices, $1.25 to $4.50 
. 75c. to $1.10

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. VESTS__ In opera apd strap bands, trimmed braid, lace
Sizes, 36 to 42............................................................................

COMBINATIONS—Opera and strap top, open or tight knee
100 King Street 

•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE VOU.’ I

*

KNIT DRAWERS—Lace or button hole trimming

, '

Open Tonight Until Ten; Closed Saturday at One. TROOPS THROUGH MONCTON 
A special train bearing troops and

torSttr|dkePareCae inTapTBreton,this morning, gave some . ,
.... . MrmpEnn at fpn o’clock last niation in regard to Mr. Shipmans ac-
through Moncton coming tivities. Mr. Shipman, as has been pub- ]
night, according to travelers commg isPbehind a number of
from the railway town this morning. Canad,an pTO’ductions, from Calgary to

; St. John. Mrs. Green said this morning 
, , . j that he was one of the first men to renl-

A wedding of much interest was held thRt the faithless wife and errant 
in Portland Methodist church on Wed- husband type Qf story had begun to pall 
nesday evening when Rev. H. U- Giarxe Qn the pubIiCi an(j he immediately 
united in marriage Mrs. Jennie Margaret ; turned his attention to cleaner, more 
McDonald and Elmer M. McAloney. i he wb0]es0me types of entertainment. In 
bride wore a charming gown of white tWg connectiôn, he felt that the appro- 
trimmed with orange blossoms- 1 ney I priate time was at hand to produce 
will reside at 76 Somerset street.

Quality33mServiceAutumn
Millinery

fjVVi
LIMITE

McALONEY-McDONALD

August 18, 1922■v, Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.>v Make the most of your money when 
you exchange it for a hat. That is why 
we say "shop about a bit." We know 
where you will then buy your hat.

Ary KCanadian films, and to give every prov- 
o. V n.v ince and every locality which had a

CITY PAL writer devoting his talent to the ex-
Today $15,483.96 was paid out at city ! pi0jtation of his own country a picture 

hall to laborers employed in the various i (IOrtraying local deeds, local scenes and 
departments. The amounts paid ^ out jocaj romances
were as follows : Public works, $8,176.- In the west, the stories made immortal 
98; water and sewerage, $4,372.10; har- by aa[pb Connor had been picturiked;
bor, $2,416.98 ; ferry, $516.96. the stories of the steel and Wood pulp

industries of Ontario, by Allen Sullivan, 
dramatized at the Soo.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. Très* Caps 
$2. 50, $2.73

. V,»
RENOWNED MUSICIANS. I were

A. Beml, a violinist of Odessa, arrived | she said that Mr. Shipman was now 
at New York on the Mauretania recent- producing a picture in Newfoundland, 
ly, for a concert tour of the United wfth the fishing industry as a back- 
states, beginning at Philadelphia. He ground; that one setting forth the 
gave concerts on the way over. On her charms, the orchards and the fox ranches 
next trip to New York the Mauretania Df Prince Edward Island would be un
will brihg Jascha Heifetz, renowned dertaken soon, and soon thê project 
violinist, who will fill a concert pro- would be underway in the two provinces 
gramme in tthis country.

Advance Showing 
of Hudson Seal

by the sea.
Mrs. Green said that it had been de- 

TRADE BOOK RECEIVED. cided to produce two stories by Freder- 
The annual Blue Book for 1922-23 of jck William Wallace, namely, “Blue 

the International Trade Developer, Inc, Waters” and “Viking Blood.” She gave 
has been forwarded to the Board of ! It as her opinion that “Blue Waters” was 
Trade for reference of members and j admirably suited for production in a St. 
visitors. This book is to be found in all. John location, and she feels convinced 
the large cities of the world. St. John that it will make a remarkable appeal, 
business men who are interested in carrying with it the breath of the sea, 
world trade will find it an excellent the charm of the coves, the dash and 
book to consult. I courage of the native skipper, and all

the romance of the deep-sea fisheries. 
But she promised it would not lack the 
heart interest, as she is weaving into the 
story a charming romance based upon 
the inevitable triangle without which no 
draipa is complete.

With the starting of the photodrama 
in September, in a few months time, 
there is no dgubt that audiences in far 
off California will see for themselves, all 
they have heafd about the wonderful 
reversing falls pf St. John, the only such 
phenonenon in the world, as Mrs. Green 
said this morping that some part of the 
play would be filmed around this spot. 
The tremedous tides of the Bay of Fun- 
dy will also come in for their share of 
picturization, and it is safe to say that 
millions will soon see a picture with a 
New Brunswick name, with the breath 
of the sea province strong upon it, with 
the courage and romance of the native 
New Bruns wicker in it, and most of all 
the name, “New Brunswick Films, Ltd.” 
upon the face of the picture.

Mrs. Green earnestly requests the help 
of the community and province in mak
ing the drama true to the native life, 
and will be very thankful if any person 
knowing any old heart legend, or hav
ing any picture of heart interest, or 
with any suggestion which would furth
er the project, will look her up at the 
Dufferin.

PERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS

The early buyer has the great advantage of first choice.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice.

Special Prices During August.

V,
T

DOUCETTE-PHILLIPSON 
A very pretty wedding was held last 

night at the home of Mrs. Lydia Ann 
Phillipson, 117 St. Patrick street, when 
her daughter, Miss Eva Phillipson, was 
united in marriage to William Vryett 
Doucett, son of Chesley Doucett, of 
Chipman, by Rev. H. B. Clarke. The 
bride, who was unattended, was charm
ingly attired in a suit of n.ivy blue serge. 
Only the relatives and eiose friends of 
the bride were present at the ceremony 
and at the wedding supper served im
mediately afterwards. Among the many 
presents received was a box of silv-er- 

from the bride’s associates in the

F. S. THOMAS L

539 to 545 Main Street

V
Sparkling Fizz 

Drinks
ware
Cornwall cotton mill.ft

RENFORTH REGATTA 
A great deal of fun is. promised in the 

tilting contest at the Renforth regatta 
on August 26 as six entries have already 
been received, including one from Fred- 

Enfries in other parts of the 
programme have been received from sev
eral outside points, among them Hali
fax, Fredericton and Rothesay.

A special yacht race is being arranged 
between two of the fastest boats in the 
R. K. Y. C., the Mist and the Princess, 
and the committee are trying to arrange 
a race for speed boats and semi-speed 
boats of the St. John Power Boat Club.

Special train services will be arranged 
with the C. N. R. to accommodate those 
wishing to attend the races and the mat
ter of car parking will also be looked 

The committee in charge are

s’
im Stetson Hats, » $8.50 

Mallory Hats, 
Belmont Hats,

Cooling, refreshing, reviving; 
made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a Fizz 
Drink at the

7.50
6.50ericton.*IjJ

SCOVIL BRO&. Ltd
Kin* StuatOAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel

OPEN IS HEAR 
ON THE* DAY vjjlionlugs

Big Reductions Onafter.
pleased with the way in which the en
tries are coming in and look for a day 
nearly as successful as the Renforth re
gatta day last year.

For Better 
Preserves
and Canned 
Fruits, try

*5

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court in the matter of 

the estate of Sacjie Cohen, administra
tion was granted to Louis Cohen, per
sonalty $2,000.00, realty $500.00. K. A. 
Wilson was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Andrew 
Lochery, personalty $637.56, Jennie Duff 
was sworn as administratrix.

Margaret Carney was granted letters 
testamentary of the estate of Henry 
Anthony, $550. T. P. Regan was proc
tor.

County Schools Conforming 
With Reopening Date in 
The City.

Although rug prices have long since reached 
bottom and our latest quotations plainly in
dicate an upward trend, we are reducing the 
prices of patterns of which we have only one 
or two sizes left, in order to make room for 
fall stock now arriving. And so we are offer- 
ing Wilton Squares of best quality at prices 
which will not be equalled for many a day, it 

While these particular patterns last, 
you can have a first class Enghsh Wilton in 
9x12 size as low as $57.00 Other sizes in 
proportion. If you have had any thought of 
purchasing a new rug. it will pay you to antici
pate your requirements, for the same qualities 
cannot be duplicated at anywhere near these 
special prices.

m VPi In the past the custom has frequently 
been followed of opening the schools 
outside the city a day earlier than the 
date of the St. John re-opening, but this 
year most of the outside schools will re
sume work Wednesday, September 6, to 
conform with the city.

On making inquiry it is learned that 
the schools in Fairville, Brookville, Glen 
Falls and East St. John are failing in 
line with this general idea, the thought 
being that the extra day (Tuesday) 
would not mean much of a loss in the 
school year and would provide opportun
ity for many pupils to visit the exhibi
tion and have that over with so as not 
to take any tiiiie from school after the 
opening. It also gives the teachers who 
reside elsewhere a chance to spend all 
of Labor Day at their homes, and pupils 
on holidays or in the country will also 
appreciate the extra day.

The schools deciding on one day of re
opening also eliminates much confusion 
when city and county are so closely 
identified, and in all probability the rule 
will become general after this year.

TAXATION OF COSTS. 
Judgment having to do with the tax

ing of costs was given by Chief Justice 
1 McKeown in the Supreme Court, Kings 
Bench Division, in Bankruptcy, this 

i morning in the matter of the estate of 
| Frank D. Swim and Alex Storey on an 
| appeal from taxation disallowing cer- I tain items in bill of costs. (The appeal 

from the action of Francis Kerr 
in disallowing certain costs submitted 
by H. A. Powell, K. C.

Mr. Powell was solicitor for the as
signors and much legal work was neces- 
snry before the assignment was made 

1 ritts- . to the trustee He submitted affidavitsEarly in the mormng of July 6 Mr. » « services. The
Trifts was found murdered m an au o- £refused to allow certain of the 
mobile in Douglas avenue. The auto- f5fstra,r ref“s™„ t Th„ aDDeal was made 
mobile was drawn up close to the curb items charged for. Th* ™ad™ a*
on the right hand side coming in from and the court this mormng made an
the bridge and the engine was still run- adjustment of the claim upholdmg the
ning Despite every effort on the part appellant in the majority of the items
of *local detectives no clue lias been but accepting the registrars ruling in 
found that would shed any light on the others. Costs of appeal were give appel- 
crime, and the murd»tw i* still at laure. <

v]i <4jet-3 <i
\

the «
The last will of Mary J. McGinnis 

proved in solemn form and letters
3

was
of administration cum testamento annexo 
granted to Ada M. Ryan, personalty 
}|!665.00. J. B. Dever was proctor, 

j In the matter of the estate of Michael 
Mann, letters testamentary were granted 
to Bishop LeBlanc, personalty $1,241.01. 
W. M. Ryan was proctor.

Mrs. Jennie Pederson and Mrs. Maria 
Scott were sworn as executrices under 

! the will of Isabella Dixon, personalty 
i $1,500.00. K. A. Wilson was proctor.

Administration was granted to W. V. 
Brophy in the matter of the estate of 
Wm. J. Brophy, personalty $2,801.88. 
E. J. Henneberry was proctor.

ever.

-\

Wear-Ever” waya
u

AU the rich lusciousness of the fruit, its natural flavor, Its 
native deUcacy will be retained if you do your cannmg and preserv
ing in “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils which take the heat qiuckly 
and evenly, hold it much longer than other cooking wares and en- 

uniformly good results. For canning the

\ ,t

stock is al-Our immense 
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compart-

0
sureI

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Double Roaster

sons* 91 Charlotte Street.

is especially adapted, being provided with a rack to hold the bottles.
K wit^i^^Wear-Everi" Adumtoum'DoubU Realtor. °

“WEAR-EVER” PRESERVING KETTLES are now so widely 
used that we need only suggest them here; and remind you that we 
have them in all sizes.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR

Baby Persian Lamb Cravats $12,75THE TRIFTS CASE s A week-end feature of the Fur Opening Sal
of chokers and cravats in Mink,doubly reduced group 

Australian Opossum, Skunk and Persian Lamb.
The four day old and everlasting Broad Tail becomes

the choker scarf

e.

A•vr1Premier Foster announced this morn
ing that a reward of $500 would be paid 
by the provincial government to any 
person or persons furnishing information 
which would lead to the arrest and con
viction of the murderer of Frederick H.

f narose

none less than three types of neck-piec 
with invisible hook, hung loose with braided black chain, 
and crossing over with self strap fastening. $25 value, this 
sale at $21—$15 value at $12.75.

Discounts From 10% Upwards Throughout the Sale.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Since 1859 
Master Furriers

i D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Closest J p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 

evenings until JO.
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Consider
The High Quality, 

The Style, The Variety

Since we are the largest distributors of Good Clothes in 
the Maritime Provinces it’s perfectly natural that you should 
find here a wider variety of styles and patterns to choose from 
and get more for your money, because volume, variety and 
value-giving must go hand in hand—and Oak Hall Clothes 
are made up to a standard, not down to a price. The Quality 

is high, and yet prices are consistently low.

$35
and $25 to $50
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